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PORTS AND HARBOURS OF GWYNEDD (G 1824) 

A T HREAT RELATED ASSESSMENT 

Introduction 

Recent research on coastal archaeology undcrt11ken for Cadw by the Welsh Archaeological Trusts has 
highlighted the lack of archaeological knO\\ ledge of harbour locations and remains (Davidson A (ed), 
200::! The Coastal Archaeology of Wales, I 34-5). This includes both the archaeology of early landing 
places. the development of the medieval pon, and the early post-medieval ports until they were 
superseded by the larger railway-linked ports ofrhe later 19111 century. 

Aims of the Pro.ject 

The a1ms of the project are to undertake an nrchaeological assessment of five ports in Gwynedd, and to 
recommend management proposals that clearly rctlecl the use and management of the port, and will be 
useable by those involved with the management of pon s, including harbour masters and planners. 

This project will contribute ro our understanding of the development of ports and harbours within 
Gw) nedd. The prime factors behind their existence will be examined, and an analysis of location wrll 
be undertaken, which will mke into account the hinterland and corresponding ports. 

Methodology 

The lirst phase of this project has assessed the harbours of Penrhyn, Porthmadog, Caernarfon, Pwllheli 
and Barmolllh These all have development proposals or other pressures which either presently impact 
upon the archaeological resource, or have the potential to do so. A desk-based assessment has been 
undertaken for each. The regionn l Sites and Monuments Record formed the starting point. but the high 
number of standing buildings involved with the project meant that the records of Listed Buildings have 
also provided s ignificant relevant information. Primary source mmerial has included the OS County 
Series maps from the late 19'11 century (usually c. 1888-1890) to the early 1920· s. County Tithe maps, 
and relevant estate 111aps, in particular the Penrhyn Eslate maps, have also been used. l larbour Trust 
manuscript collections are avai lable for Caernarfon and Barmouth. Coverage, however, has proved 
variable. for example there are significantly less maps avai lable for Ponhmadog and Barmouth than 
Caernarfon and Penrhyn. 

Secondary sources. in particular railway histories by Boyd and Baughan, have been ofpanicular use. 
Lewis Lloyd has provided histories of Caernarfon, Pwll lle li and Barmouth, and Ellis-Evnns has 
underraken a similar task for Bangor(Lioyd 1989, 19<>1 and 1993; Ellis Williams 1988). Details of 
Porthmadog shipp ing is given in H ughes <lnd Eames ( 197 5 ). Various collecl ions of archive prints and 
photographs have been collated and published, and these have been used throughout the study to avoid 
the need for lengthy and time-consu ming arch ive searches through huge collections of photographs and 
prints. Examples of such studies include Rhyddech ( 1977) for Barmouth, Williams ( 1990) for 
Pwllheli , and Flynn-Hughcs et a/ ( 1975) for Caernarfon and Morris (n.d.) for Porthmadog. Man) of 
the other texts also contain large numbers of photographs and prints. 

Background infor mation 

The archaeological study of ports and harbours remains ver) much in its m fancy 111 Wales and 
elsewhere in the world. Ports themselves resist easy class ification. The) are called into being by a 
variety of factors, of which topographical suitabi lit) is only one Some reflect the economy of their 
immediate hinterland, others broader commercial, governmental or strategic ISSues. and most will have 
seen a wide variety of functions 

Witl1in Gwynedd it is possible to classify the major ports into early ports, mineral harbours. packet 
harbours, fishing ports and general 1racle. Shipbuilding was unde1taken alongside many of the 



harbOllrs. Most ports combined a mixture of functions, though usually one was dominant. and dictated 
the port facilities on offer The mineral pons include Penrhyn, Dinorw ic. Caernarfon, Porthmadog and 
Amlwch, the first four used primarily for slate, the latter for copper. However, a medieva l quay was 
deve loped at Caernarfon as part of the formation of the borough and cast le. and a strong tradition of 
general trade and shipbuilding continued there. with slate quay looking, after the slate trade, and 
Victoria Dock the general trade. Penrhyn was developed specificall y for the output of the Penrhyn 
Slate Quarries by the estate. d1ough slate was being exported from there as eMiy as the 16'11 cemury 
Porthmadog is unusual in being a late development, arising fi·om the construction of the cob across 
T raeth Mawr m the earl) 19'11 century. 

Hol yhead is the only packet harbour within the area. lt was in use from the 16'11 century, though major 
construction of harbour facilities drd not smrt until the early 191

" century, when it was developed in 
conjunct ion wi th improvements to the London to l lolyhead road and Howth harbour on the Irish shore 

General harbours using for importing and exporting goods, in particular coal, timber and foodstu ffs, arc 
typ i fied by the two cons idered in th is report at Pwllhe li and Bannou lh. Shipbui lding industries 
developed at both. and borh were intluenced by the increasing popularity of holiday resorts in the late 
19'" and earl.> 20'" centuries. Similar harbours existed at Nef) nand Aberdyd i. 

Few improvements were made to the early harbours. though a timber quay, followed by a stone quay, 
is J...nown to existed at Caernarfon in medieval tomes. The other harbours. though, were not developed 
unt il the r ise in shipping associated wi th the industrial revo lution at the end of the 18111 cen tury. The 
first quay at Penryn was developed after 1790, the first Act tor improving the harbour at Caernarfon 
was passed in 1793, and at Barmouth in 1797. Pwllheli hnrbour was developed in conjunction with an 
enclosure scheme of 181 1. and at Porthmadog the harbour was developed fo l lowing a Parl iamentary 
Act of I 821. The slate harbours at Penrhyn, Caernarfon and Porthmadog all developed significantly 
after tramways were built to carry slate from the quarries to the respective harbours. Prior ro tramway 
construction it was possible to transport sla tes by road to other harbours, tor e.xamp lc Aberogwen 
competed with Penryn (formerly Abercegin); many Caern:.ufon slates were formerly shipped from the 
Foryd, and Porthmadog was preceded by the sheltered bay ofT Ynys Cyngar. However once the 
Penrhyn, Nallllle and Fest iniog railways were built ( 1800, 1828 anti 1836 respectively) all slates for 
export and coastal trade were sent through the relevant port. This would change following the 
construction of the national railway (Chester to llolyhead in 1848. Cambnan Railway in 1867). though 
the chnngeovcr was not immedio rc. and the impact on sh ipping hns been shown to be slighter th<'ln is 
often srared (see Lloyd 1989, 249-64). The genera l decline of the slate trade in the I me 19'11 and early 
20'" centuries had a profound affect upon the harbours, and trade at all declined significantly. The late 
develorment of Pwllhe li harbour in the early 2011

' century was an unsuccessfu l gamble, that never lived 
up to !he developers' expectations. T he development of marinas at Cacrnarlon. Pwllheli and 
Porthmadog have increased activity at these harbours. Pent hyn continues to operate as a business port, 
and retains the feel of an industrial harbour, though it i s, of course, the only one not i1nmed iatc l) 
associated \Vith a town trying to develop its tourist potential. 
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PORT PENRHYN, BANGOR, GWYNEDD 

Topog raphical description 

Port Penrhyn lies in a wide sheltered bay at the east end of the Menai Strait that sepnn1tes Anglesey 
from main land Wales. lt occurs at the point where the Strait narrows from the wide Oeaumaris Bay 
mto the narrower strait that runs through to Caernarfon Two rivers enter the Bay, the Cegin and Aclda. 
The Adda runs down a relatively narrow steep stded glacial valley parallel to the strait within which the 
town of Bangor lies. The Cegin enters from the south, and provided a broad river mouth (Abcrcegin) 
that formed an earlier harbour. This bay was sheltered from the prevai ling westerly winds, nnd was 
considered a sale harbourage, though difficu lt to sai l out ofil'the wind was coming from the cast or 
no11h. The bay lies at the foot ofNant Ffrancon. down which nows the Afon Ogwen, one of the 
principnl routes into the Snowdonia mnssif. Extensive mud nnts, merging into Lavan Sands, lie to rhe 
east of the harbour. Peat a11d submerged forest remains have been found on the coast at Aber Ogwen, 
indicating the mudllats were formerly dry land in rhe early post-glacial period. A Neolithic chambered 
tomb is said to have formerly lain beyond the present coastli ne, but thnt ir was destroyed by the sea 
The two pt ime locariom.> for harbours on the coast are Aber Ogwen aml Abercegin. Both appear to 
have been equally used in earlier times, but improved land commun ications <tnd harbour infrastructure 
following the choice to make Abcrcegin the principal slnte export harbour in 1790 meant Aber Ogwen 
was linle used in the 19'" century. Closer to the town of Bangor lay the mouth of the Adda. and a third 
harbour wou ld have l<lin here. l::tter to become the maritime qunrter of 1-1 irael. and now partially 
occupied by Dickie's bo~uyard . In the 19'11 century the town quny lay slightly further round the coast. 
towards the pier. 

Genera l background 

The relntive ly narrow and steep sided val ley or the Aclda, in which Deinio l is 1 eputed to have founded a 
monastery in the 6'11 century, contains little evidence for prehistoric settlement, and it is the natter 
plateau east of the Cegin and west of the Ogwen rhat contains substantial evidence for Neoli th ic and 
later settlement. Excavations in 1966-7 revealed a complex landscape of Late Neolithtc ritual 
monuments comprising two henge monumems, a cremation circle and a curs us, occupied c. 3,100 BC 
to 2,700 BC. This complex had been preceded by an Early Neolithic house (c. 3900 BC). A settlement 
was established here in the later Prehistoric period, and in the early medieval period (5'" to 7'" centuries 
:\D) a cemetery of some 57 graves was established over part of the earl ier cursus. 1 Though the nature 
ot' the coast has changed since Neolithic times, the principal glacial valleys nnd higher plateau have 
remained the same, and the river mouths at Abercegin and Aberogwen . would have been the obvious 
locations for harbours. The latter is slightly the closer. nnd the route to and from would have largt: l} 
followed that later used by the lirst of the quarry tramways. 

Penrhyn. though now dominated by the Romanesque cnst le designed by Tho1nas llopper (bu ilt 1822-
38), was an important estate centre from medieval times onwards, and some of the late medieval house 
is mcorpornted into rhe present, having nlready survived the construcrion of a classical house designed 
by Samuel Wyatt (bu ilt c. 1780- 1800) The house lies on the same plateau as that occupied by the 
earlier Prehistoric complex, though lies 1.3 Km to the north. on the headland that lies between 
Abercegin and Aberogwen. Importation of building mareri als, household and estate goods, and the 
export ing of agricultural produce and slate was through both harbours, though tradition states that it 
was to Abercegin that Piers Gruffydd brought his Spantsh prize in 1600, having privately funded his 
own ship to fight in the Armnrdn.2 

Production ofslmes from the Cambrian slate belt of north-west WC~Ies has been undertaken from 
Roman times onwards, and a number of references refer to the sh ipping of slates from Aberogwen in 
medieval times. For example. in 1525 1,000 slntes were shipped from there to Conwy for the repair or 
tower roofs, and in 1580 Si on Tudur. Registrar of the Ecclesiastical Co11rt at St Asap h. sent a poem to 
the Dean of Bangor ash.ing for 3,000 slates to be shipped from Aberogwen ro Rhyl. In 1544 David ap 
rhomas leased land in Llandegai, with permisston to raise slmes . and with the right to ship slates and 
otltet commod ities from Abcrogwen and Abercegin.

1 

1 Lynch and Musson, 2004 . 
1 For a history of the castle and grounds see Hague 1959, Cadw et al 1998 and National Trust 1992 
' For these and other references see L indsay 1974, 15-32 
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In 1765 Richard Pennant i nhented part of the estate, and 111 I 781 he gained contra I of the remainder. 
Slowly Pennant took direct contro l over the running or the qunn ies nnd land, aided by his quarry 
manager Will iam Williams (appointed 176 1) and agent Benjamin Wynll (appointed I 785). Pennant 
had employed Bcnjamin's brother, Samuel. to rebuild the house at Penrhyn. and also ro construct a new 
villa at Lune Grove, where Benjamin was to live. Samuel was imrressed with slate as a building 
medium, and the innuential Wyatt fami ly were responsible for a number of the enrly contracts for 
roo ling slates, and more importantly for rnising overal l awareness of the advantages of slate. 1 

B) 1781 Richard Pennant (created Baron Pcnrhyn of P~nrhyn in 1785) had gained direct control over 
the sla1e quarries at Oraich y Cafn, and w11s employing quarrymen to work them. lloweve;:r, the 
transport infrastructure vo~as crucia l, as slates were heavy, bu lky nnd fragile. and thus expensive and 
time consuming to carry from the quarries some 1.5 Km to the port Once at the port, it was usual ly 
necessary _to store the slates before loading onro the ship, so that orders could be accumulated. 
Transporting fi·om rhc quarry to the port formed a bottle-neck. In 1783 , for exilmple, William Williams 
was writing that there were a good number of slates at the quarry, which were 'much wamcd at 
Abercegin ' where he was tr} ing ro raise u cargo of 15,000 Countesses for Li\ erpool. 5 Improvements to 
the transpott arrangements started with the road. po!>sibly as early as 178~. the work designed and 
overseen by Ben jam in Wyatt. Once the road was consll ucted it was possible to emp loy two-wheeled 
earls to replace the horse and pannier that were limited 10 carrying ii4 slates each. However. n horse 
tax still made haulage expensive, and Pennant and Wyan examined methods of improving transpo1t, 
employing Thomas Dad ford to report on the feasibility of a canal or railway Whilst the steep ten·ain 
made the former unsuitable, Wyan, partly incorporating Dad ford's ideas, designed a ~ · edge railway, 
incorporating three inclines. to run from the quarries to the port. Work started in 1800, and the route is 
clearly shown on <I plan or 1803.1

' 

The first harbour lay within a pool at the mouth of the Ceg,in. and though the harbour of Abercegin had 
been used regulurly for shipping slates, as we;:ll as fish fi·om the nenrby weirs, no structural remains are 
known. A plan of 1768 shows a wide river mouth. with n road from Pcnrhyn npproaching Ji·om the 
west, aud widening out at the creek, with a possible qua) alongside, however this area is now overlain 
by the tramway. and an} remams removed Abercegin farm is shown at the head of the creek. and two 
buildings lie close to the waterfront that may be warehouses. All this was to change in 1790 when 
Wyatt designed new harbour facilities to deal with the incrensed throughput of slates. New stone quays 
with a smal l stone pier and a warehouse for storage were constructed.' The name of the port changed 
from Abercegin to Port Penrhyn. to reflect its new status as a slate port controlled by the Pennant 
famil) . Usage of the pon was also increased by the establishment of a nint grinding mill that imported 
flints from Suffolk and Ireland. nnd exported them to Toxteth. and by esmblishing a factory for the 
production of writ ing slares that became the World 's largest supplier of slates. The developmem of 
these industries was largely the influence of Samue l Worthington, encouraged by Pennant 8 

The exact nature of the first quay is not known \\ ith cel'!n111ry, though Royd says thm because the new 
quay dried out at low t ide, the pool was sti ll used, and the wmer held in by lockgates to Cl llow boars lo 
moor anoaL.9 However the construction of a bridge across the mouth of the river would have limited 
access. and certain I) by 1828, when a second bridge was built, the inner harbour would have gone oul 
of use. The pool is now silted up, and no masonry rema ins or archaeo logical features are visible to 
suggest its former use, though the potential for archaeological surv ival of boats nnd timbe1 structures 
w ith in rhe silts must be good. 

Further works were undertaken. and a small pier was constructed by 1803 that allowed additional space 
for mooring. A map dared 1803 clearly shows rhe import warehouse on the west bank of the river. the 

~See Jones 1981 for a history of the W yatt fnm ily in norr·h Wales. 
5 Quoted in Lindsay 1974, 46-47 
•· See Boyd 1985 for a history of the tramway. 
1 In 1786 Pennant ngreed to lease part of the foreshore from the B1shop of Bangor for the creation of a 
quay(UWB Penrhyn Castle 8 11-815) 
8 See Lindsay 1974, National Trust 1992 and Boyd 1985. 
') Boyd 1985, 6 



extended pier with Cl tramway runn ing around the outer edge, and a single ki ln on the southern side of 
the quay. A bridge cro~ses the river, and the first tramway is clear ly shown. 10 

The pier was lengthened by 1828, according to a map of that date. though Boyd says 1829-30.11 Waste 
was being tipped he1e on a regu lar basis, and rhe quay was extended to the north, possibly to serve two 
new k ilns built closer to the coast. replacing the earlier si ngle one. In 1855 further construction took 
place, resulting in the pier and qua) that is still there tOda}'· Th1s involved further extension of the 
main pier, and construction of a second pier built to the east or it and curving around the north ~nd, 

thus forming an entrance into a new dock. The ne\V work was faced with A nglesc) limestone. 

fhough the new harbour was no" just sufficient to cope with demand, transport technology had moved 
on, and the horse drawn tramway that del ivered slates from the quarry to the p011was barely sufficient 
to cope. Nonetheless, the first Lranspon change was the construction of a branch line orf the Chester & 
llolyhead raih,ay. which enabled slates to be distributed through the national rail network. The C&H 
was official I}' opened to Bangor on I May, 1848. In 1852 a branch line was opened n·om the Bethesda 
JLlllCtion to the port, running parallel to the Penrhyn Ra ilroad tbr the final section of the route, passing 
under the road that led from the llolyhead Road to the Port Lodge. The line \vas owned by the estate, 
though constructed by C&H. Eventually, in 1876, a new rail\\ ny to a gauge of I ti I I,. was constructed 
li·om the qunrries to the port that would allow steam powered locomotives to be employed. rhough in 
part fo ll owing lhe earl ier railroad route, much of it was new, designed largely by Charles Spooner 
(engineer of the Festiniog Railwa} ), though it was the Penrhyn agent Arthur Wyatt, aided by the 
surveyor Robert Alg,eo, who put the scheme into practice, cutting mCJny of Spooner's ideas in the 
process. 

By this stage. the harbour had essentially developed to its fullest extent, and no other major addit ions 
would be mnde to the infrastructure. The twentieth century w itnessed a steady decline in the demand 
for slate, and though Penrh yn quarries is one of the very few to remain open today, the ir contact with 
the port is now far less. The branch line from Bethesda closed officially in 1965, and the trnck was 
lifted during 1965-6, a:. also w:-~s the track from the Penrhyn Railway, and slntes were now trnnsported 
by road. The writ ing sl11 te fac tory closed in the 1920's, to become a foundry in Inter years, though 
noth ing now remains of this build ing. The import warehouses were co11verted to an outdoor training 
centre. and now have two uses as n Scout residential centre, and as a sheltered residential centre. 

MANAGEMENT 

Harbour management 

The harbour ar Penrhyn is privntel) owned by Penrhyn Estate The Estate employs a Harbour Master, 
though moorings and marine issues are dealr with by Dickie 's Boat yard. Several companies occup) 
various parts of the dock, and these are managed by the agents of Pen1 hyn Estate, Carter Jonns, who 
have rheir offices at the port. No major nCI·I deve lopments are projected, though the old quay wa ll will 
require maintenance in tl1e near future. 

In order to mainmin a working harbour, minor changes are required on n regu lar b11sis. However, the 
majority of the buildings are Listed, nnd the changes required rarely have a sign ifican t impact upon the 
overall character and historic environment. 

Archaeological potential 

Archaeological potential ex ists Wtth1n the former Ccgin pool, the site of the medieval harbour, where 
waterlogged silts cou ld preserve wooden and othet organic artefacts, as well as remains of stone quays 

Many of the upstanding buildings are already listed, though a sma ll number, for example the two 
I irncki Ins, and the CG~rri age shed and adjacent fitting house, are not protected, Neither are the fo rme1 
import warehouses. 

lh UWB Penrhyn. not catalogued. but numbered 40 
11 Boyd 1985, 65. UWB Penrhyn: not catalogued but numbered 26. 
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Our understanding of the chronological development of the quays and piers is not complete. nor is our 
knowledge of the method of construction of the piers. Several former buildings, in part iculnr the slate 
mill/foundry. h<ne beei1 removed. and relict archaeology may exist underground, though there are no 
surface remains. 

Rcco m mendations 

Develorments with in the Cegin Poo l wou ld require an archaeolog1cal response, and also developments 
that may reveal evidence relating to the construction of the existing quays and piers. 

The standing buildings that form the historic character of the port nre nearly all listed. though 
consideration shou ld be given to protection of the t\~ o limekilns, the cnrriage shed and adjacent fitting 
shop, and the impo11 warehouses 



CA£RNARI'ON HARBOUR 

Location and topography 

Caernarfon lies on the south side of the Menai Strait, strategil:nlly placed to reach the inner regions of 
Snowdonia, the Llyn Peninsula and Anglesey. This central location was appreciated by Gruffydd ap 
Cynao. though it was to the ad.tacent harbour of Abermenai, on the no11h side of the Strait, that he made 
his way in I 075 when , arriving from Ireland. he sent messengers to Anglesey, Arfon and Llyn ro gain 
support for his c laim to overlordship. Though access to the harbour is made difficult by the bar ar the 
mouth of the Strait the channel moves with every storm- once inside the Strait the waters nre 
relatively sheltered and deep enough for mooring at both Abermenai and Caernarfon. Out go ing ships 
heading towards Liverpoo l had the option of sailing through the Sn·ait past Beaumaris, though it wasn ' t 
nn easy option, and could on ly be done at high water slack. usually with the aid of a pilot The 
nlternntive was to sail back through the bar, though here again it was not srraightlotward. and ships 
o!len had to wait severa l weeks to get the correct combination of tide and wind. 

All successful ports depend for their existence on both a safe :1nd convenient harbour and good land 
communications to encourage settlement. Caernarfon lies nt the junction of several mountnin passes, 
::llld on the line ofthe main transport route that fo llowed the coasta l plateau around the Snowdonia 
massif. The site is well defended by the tida l estltary of the Sciont to the west, the Menai Strn it to the 
north. and. in part, by the River Cadnant to the east 

11 istori c baekgrou ncJ 

R Olllttn and medievul 

The Romans chose the summ it of the ridge between the Cndnunt and the Seiontto build their 'north
west oullier of the Welsh frontier system', at the pivotal point between the northern nnd western coast 
roads 1 ~. Established about AD 77, it continued in occupation certainly until383 when Magnus 
Maximus w ithdrew much of the army, and probably unti l 393. when troops were removed to control of 
the revolt of Ellgenius in Gnul. 11 Two hundred metres west of the Auxiliary fort lies a second Roman 
fortification. usually called lien Waliau. This was a rectangulnr enclosure 70m by 50m lying at the top 
of a steep scarp above the Seiont. The west side is now gone, havi11g been heavily robbed out, though 
the line of the wall has been round by excavation.'" The function and date of the ron is sti 11 uncertain, 
though the evidence suggests a late 4'11 century structure, possibly used as a storage compound. Acee~s 
down the slope to the Seiont would therefore have been important, and this was probably at the north
west corner of the fort where there is a break in the steep slope. 1\. road is shown through here on the 
1888 OS map, and Wood's map of 1834 shows the stan of a track from the south-west corner. that 
would have followed the top of the scarp before dropping down. A ltetnatively, if timber remains lound 
in the 19'" century were a Roman bridge, there may have been n road west from Scgontium, pnssing to 
the south ol' I !en Wnliau. and across the bridge (sL:e PRN 5564 ). Evidence of nny Roman work wi 11 
have been lnrgely destroyed b} the construction of the railway. particular!} by the high revelment wall 
built 1868, but there is some possibility of timbers remaining in the silts ofthe river. 

Following the withdrawal of Roman troops. the initial focus of settlement appears to have shifted 
inland of the fort, around the parish church of Llanbcblig, though the location of the church may hnve 
been determmed by the existence of a Roman cemetery that lay alongside the road outside the fort gate, 
and not associated with any settlement. lt may be of greater significance that when the Nonnans 
artempted to gain a foothold in the area in I 090 they chose a site below the fort and alongstde the Strait 
on which to build their moue and bailey castle. A Welsh setllcment may well have formerly existed 
here, and inlluenced the siting of the motte. What is more certain is the presence ofn settlement there 
by the time of the Ed wardian conquest in 1282-3. tor it wns destroyed in ordet· to 111ake way for the 
construction ofthe new castle This was one of the royal courts of the Welsh princes. and Caernarfon 
wns ackno" I edged in poetry and prose as the ancient centre or Gwynedd. 

' 1 Boon in Jarrett 1969.59 
"Casey and Davies 1993 
11 Bo) le 1991 
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Edward J's castle was built around the existing motte, and tht! town occupied a level plateau to the 
north on land that was yirtually an island, formed by the R Scion£, the Mena1 Strait and the R Cadnant 
The construction of rhe castle and town was a major undertaking, requinng the importation of massive 
quantities of stone and timb~r. much of it brought in by scn. 1 ~ Thus a good quay was essential to the 
undertaking. Original ly bui it of timber, the first quay was destroyed in nn uprising of 1290- 1. lt was 
rebuilt in stone, and la} on the Strait side of the town and cast le. Accounts survive from 1316 naming 
a yearly sum or£ I 00 granted towards the completion of the haven works at Caernarfon. though in 1322 
it was reported to be in a bad state of repair. and subsequent accounts give weekly progress of its 
repair11

' In 1434-5 accounts record timber and stone being used for the construction of a new water 
g::t te and postern. Speed's map of 1610 shows an outer gate across the quay, connected to the Eagle 
Tower, which is almost certuin ly the outer postern. By the mid- 18111 century the outer postern had been 
largely demolished, and a small slipway buill clOSt! to the site.17 On the south side the Seiont washed 
the castle walls, with no space for a quay, though it is probable that the curve in the ri ver beyond had 
always formed a useful anchorage To the no11h of the town walls lay the mouth of Afon Cadnllnt, 
which formed the town ditch. This area was h.nown as Bank Quay. and 18111 century prints show boats 
moored within this aren, as far as the bridge tiHlt underl ies l:.astgate Street. Excavmions in 1994 and 
1996 revealed a strong stone wall interpreted as the remains ol'the medicvn l quay.1x This is the wall 
shown on Speed's map of 1610. i>ing outside the north·wt:st tower - a site later occupied b) the 
Victoria pie1 built in 1830. 

Post-medf~·~ ·ol develupm..:nfs 

Though a county town with responsibility for administrative affairs. the medieval harboiJI did not 
develop commercia !I) until the 19111 centur) . when the development of the slate industry led to the need 
for better facilities. The interm ittent export of copper ore from the Drws y Coed mines to SwMsea, 
and a steady increase in Lhc e'\port of slate had provided some commercial activ ity in the 18111 century, 
and small-scale ship bui lding had been undertaken, part icularly on the cast side of the SeionL 
However. the huge increase in the demand for slare caused by the housing demands of the Industrial 
Revolution led to rapid development or the Nantlle slate qunrries. fhe finished producr. though 
occasionally shipped from Y roryd to the north, was usuall y carried to Caernnrfon for export. 

Construction of new harbours at Abercegin (Penrhyn) and Y r:'clinheli to ship slate from the Pcnrhyn 
and Dinorwic quarries respectively. led to the realisation at Caernarfon that improvements were 
required there if trade was not to be lost. rollowing a series of local meetings. an Act was obtained in 
1793 for 'enlarging. deepening. cleansing. Improving, and regulating the harbour of Carnarvon ·. The 
harbour was deepened and cleansed, and, because of difticult ies caused by access through the 
Caernar fon Bar ot the mouth of the Str<lit, a lifeboat and pi lot station was created at Llanddwyn, the 
Anglesey peninsula that lies north or the bar. A contempornr) writer recorded that the improvement to 
!he quay had been ' put in execution. b) filling up a large marsh in the right bank of the Scient. and thus 
confining the tide within the river bounds. deepening the channel, and enabling vessels to moor on a 
much more e'\tended line. TillS has been partially effected b)' all vessels inwards, in ballast. being 
bound to discharge it on the spot. destined for the future quay' . 1

'' A second Act was passed in 1809. 
ond duties were allowed to be charged on certain goods to help pay for the improvements. The qua) 
was further c: \tended to the north in 18~ 1.111 

llowever, mo\ ing slates on 10ugh roads and tracks was expensive. time consuming and difficuh. The 
construction of an iron railway linh.ing the Penrhyn quarries to the ne'~ harbour by Bangor revealed the 
way forward, and it was the construction of the Stephenso11 designed Nantlle Railway, opened in 1828, 
that secured the future of the slate quay al Caernarfon. The seven mile long, horse-drawn tramway ran 
from the slate quarries at Nantlle, and approached Caernarfon along the cast bank of the Se1ont, to the 
already ex1sting quay, \\ ith wharfs for each of the major quan ies. The line of the raihva) and extent of 

1' Taylor 1974. 369-8 1 
'"' Lewis 191 2, I 04-5 
17 RCAHMW 1960 from print by .I Boydell , 1749 in NLW 
1 ~ Smith 1997 
1
'' Evans 181 2 

~~~ Boyd 198 l • 73 
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the quay at this time is clearly shown on John Wood·!> map of 1834. The former limekilns a1 e shown 
at the south end of the quay, served by lilm:stone from A rk low. brought in as ballast :! I 

I m pons tended to be unloaded on the west side of the town, nlongs ide the Strait. These consisted in the 
main of timber and coal. though also included pro"isions. The lack of room for exp:~nsion at the sl<lte 
quay, meant that i t was to the north of the town that a pier and pat~nr sl ip were constructed by the 
Caernarfon Harbour Trust about 1830. Though the stone pier was not a great success. the patent slip 
was in cont inua l demand for the maintenance and repair of ships. lt was in this area also that the 
Harbour Trust leased out land for shipbuilding, moving the industry from its more traditional location 
on the Seiont. 

In the ear ly 1860 's plans were put forward for the expansion of the hnrbour. once again on the Str<~it 
side where there was greater room for expansion. This site also l<1y nfongside the new 'Carnarvon and 
13angor Rai lway'. D branch of the Chester and Holyhend Rnilway, thus linking Caernarfon to the 
burgeoning rail net\\ orl.. of Great Britain. The line was completed in 1852, though it would be over a 
decade before it had nny substant ial impact on the sh ipping trade The harbour improvements would 
involve construct ion of a wet dock to the enst ofrhe former pier, and the infilling of land behind. The 
plans were put forward and heavi ly promoted by the mayor of Caernarfon, Llywelyn Turner. 
Construction started in 1868, and v .. as comp leted by 1875. Severn! warehouses constructed at the same 
t ime lie alongside the docl... 

Me:.lllwbile on the far side of the harbour a new railway was opened between Afonwen and Caern<~rfon 
111 1867. This standnrd gauge fine, constructed by the contrncror T ho111as Savin. f<1 y 131-gcly on the bed 
of the former N<1ntl le Railway. and rhus approached Caernarfon nlong the fme of the slate qua}S. 
Proposals to cont inue the railway round the outside of the cnst fe nnd along the promenade were 
vigorous ly opposed. and the Bangor and Atonwen lines were ultimate!> connected by a tunnel under 
Castle Square in 1870 

In the !mer 19111 century there was a decline in the overseas demand for slate. and a reduction in cost of 
rail freight. resulting in considerably less demand for shipping. This impacted upon all the associated 
trades. including ship buildi ng :~nd sh ip repair, nnd sy111ptoma ric of this was the closure of the 
international ly renowned Union Ironworks in 1901 -2. By the second half or the 20111 century there was 
considerably reduced nctivit) ,., ith in the harbour. to be n-:newed in V ictoria Dock by the construction of 
a m<1rina in the I 980's. 

M ANAG EMENT 

Ha rbou r management 

The harbour and marina is managed by the Caernarfo11 Harbour T1·ust, who employ a Harbour Master. 
Many of the buildings alongside the harbour. however, are managed by Gwynedd Council. who are 
also responsib le for redevelopment schemes alongside V ictoria Dock and Slnte Quay. 

V ictoria Dock contains a marina in ont.: half of the dock managed by the Harbour Trust. lt is hoped to 
expand the marina to fill the remainder of the dock. The marina ensures the dock continues to be used 
and ma in ta ined, with m inimal impact upon the historic env ironment. Major new developments hnve 
taken place alongside the dock, the most reccnr being the construction of a major new arts centre 
' Galeri' bu ilt by Cwmni TrefCaernarfon. The extant warehouses that :1re contemporary with the dock 
are listed, and managed by Gwynedd Council, though they nre currently nor being used. 

The area of the slate quay that is now a car park IS man<1ged by the Caernarfon Hnrbour T rust, who also 
own rhe attractive Harbour Office. A regeneration plan has been c.:ompleted on behalf of the Council 
by Wyn Thomas Gordon Lewis for the slate quay area, including the former de Winton bu ildings, 
though the St Helen 's Road bui ldings are in different ownership. The report recommends 
refurbishmem of ex1sting structures where possible in order to retain the character of the area.22 A ny 

11 Boyd 1981 
1~ Wyn Thomas Gordon Lewis 2005 Slate Quay. Cuemwjon. Del'elopment OpportHnitJes F111ul 
Rep on 
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refurbishment 01 rcdevelo!Jmcnt needs to be preceded by a programme of archaeological recording to 
include detailed building survey and a wider conte-.;tual analysis 

A •-chaeologicn l potential and r ecom mendations 

Roman archaeology associated with the fort/depot at Hen Wal1au. will have been largely destroyed b} 
the construction of the railway, particularly the standard gauge line in 1865. llowever any major 
development worl-.s \\ ithin the ilrea should be subject to a watching brief, in particular the line of the 
l ike ly route down the slope bclween Hen Waliau and the banks of the Se iont. 

The location of the chapel and well dedicated to Helen close above the ri ver, nnd away from the church 
at Llanbeblig. may denote other activity within the area. rhe exact site of the chapel is 1101 J..:nown. and 
the well site is vel') overgrown. however evaluation should precede any development. 

The location of the harbour o::;soc iated '' ith the pre-Edwan.Jirrn seu lement is not known , but is like ly. as 
in later years, to have been both along the edge of the Mcnni Stra it to the west , and along the Seiont to 
the south . To \\hat extem the Cadnant was used at this time is not known. though the river mouth 
would cenainly have made n suitable mooring spor. The river silts may retain wooden and other 
orgnnic artefacts associated wi th this early period. 

The construction ofthe castle and borough after 1283 included the construct ion of the tirst known 
purpose built quay. This lay west of the castle and town walls. alongside rhe Strait. it is probable that 
much remains of the later medieval stone quay, and that the present promennde contains within it the 
medieval masonry. Th is is particularly likely at the north end, where the quny hns been widened. Any 
deve lopment within tile nrea of' lhe medieva l qua~ should be monitored. and nreas of particula r interest 
include the later postern gate at the south end, the former quay nt rhe north end (Bank Quay). shown on 
Speeds map and remains found in 1994 and 1996. The statu'> and date of the water gate alongside the 
Eagle Tower also needs determining. 

There were J'ew major changes ro the ha rbour within the late med ieval and earl) modern periods, and it 
was not unti l the indusrrinl period and the growth of the slate industry tha t major structural changes 
were made. The slate quay fits into the pattern of development seen at Penrhyn and Port Dinworw ic. 
the difference being that at the iormer two places the harbours were developed by a single quart·} 
O\\ ner, "herens at Caernarfon it was developed by a Harbour Trust for a number of independent 
quarries. This srtw a prolifermion of industries closer to the quay, including the former lime works and 
Union Ironworks at the east end. nnd the deve lopment of a sepM<11e import harbour at Victoria Dock . 

The harbour and associated industries are important for their links with the north Walcl> slate industry. 
an mdustry that provided hat f the world's slate in the 19'" century. Of parttcular imerest ::11 e the 
remains of the Un ion (de Winton) lronworl-s. and a fu ll record should be made of these prior to any 
development. Two of the bui ldings that formed the office and erecting shop arc listed grade 11 . T he 
harbour office is also listetl (grade 11 *). however the bui ldings thnt lie behind it form an interesting 
mi:-.ed group or offices and workshops, including the Brunswid. Ironworks. These are schedu led for 
redevelopment. and it is impottant that a full record be made prior to work ben1g undertaken 

fhe quay itself is listed (grade 11). The phases and method of construction should be recorded when 
opportun ity arises, and any significant repa irs shou ld be preceded by deta iled recording. 

Considerable regeneration works have been undertaken at Victoria Dock llowever, the siting of a 
marina within the dock ensures its survivnl, and three of the former warehouses remain (though two of 
them are currently empty) and are listed grade 11. Also still present is the patent slip, tirst bui lt in 1830, 
And the sl iding br idge that passes over the slip, and a dock crane on the north side of the dock (nil but 
the slip listed grade 11 ). The potential for archaeo logical investigation in this area is pr irnarily 
nssociated w ith the earlier medieval remains (see above) however many of the 1860's bu ildings have 
been demolished. and detailed recording should be undertaken before the development of any of the 
remainder. 
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PWLLHELI HARBOUR 

Loca tion and topography 

I lyn is a hlrge peninsula extcndmg south-west of the main mountain massrf of Snowdonia 
1 opographicnlly, it comprises a dissected plateau with outliers ofhnrder rocks forming a number of 
iso lated, bu1 prominent, h ills ancl ri dges. The whole, however, has been very much modified by 
deposits or material laid down a1 the end or the last Ice Age. Yr Eitl, the so-called Rivals, in the north
east pCirt of the peninsula are the most prominent hills. reachmg 564m above OD. these are followed b) 
Carn Fadryn, in the centre of the peninsu la, at 371m above OD, ond Mynydd Rhiw. in the south-west, 
at 304m above OD. Although there are severa l lower hills rising in between these summits. The gent ly 
undulating p lAteau surface is generally between SOm and 1 OOm above OD, with occasional lower arens 
formed by shallow vnlley basins, coastal margins or narrow. deeply incised, hidden valle)'s. Bardsey 
Island lies off the south western t ip of the peninsu la across Bardsey Sound, and reaches l 67m OD. 

Pwllheli is sin1ated on the south side of the pensinsuln, and was the location of the coun and 
administrat i ve centre of the medieval commote ofCanlogion. The imponance of Pwllheli ns a 
medieval town and subsequent ship bu ilding centre and port owed much to irs natural harbour facilit ies. 
T he settlement developed at the confluence or three rivers. the Afon Rhyd hir. Afon Pen rhos and A fon 
Erch, where a ridal pool formed n safe harbourage. 

The topographical development of the coast edge is not full y understood - the rivers have been re
altgned over the years, and sand accumulation. much of it almost certainly in medieval times. will have 
altered the coasta l landscape. ln pre-medieval times the rivers may have had separate estunries along 
the coast. T he mouth o f the Erch would hnve been fu rther cusl, perhaps j o ining the sea due south of 
Abererch, and the mouth of the Penrhos further west. Th is wou ld not have affected the viabi lity of 
Pwllheli as a harbour. which almost certainly st:ll1ed as a salt water pool within the nrea of Pwllheli 
enclosed by North Street and High Street. Th is pool is still shown on Lewis Morris's map or 1748. 
though it silted up during the lntrer part of the eighteenth century. 

fhe rock oi'Carreg yr lmbill. at the seaward end ofthe southern bar, was, before most of •L was 
quarried away, a fi xed lnndmat k to the channel that led into the harbour. and may have been a focus for 
prehistoric setrlemcnt. 

Prehistoric a rehaeology 

Though no prehistoric or Roman senlements are known trom Pwllheli, there is evidence from stray 
finds that they d id ex ist, but hove been Jcstroyed by subsequent development. For exnmple, ti nds from 
Cnrreg yr lmbill include a Bronze Age adze and Iron Age spind le whorl." Three quern stones and a 
mortar of late prehistoric or Romano-British date were found in the vicinity of p,, llheli, though the 
exact findspot is not l..nown.14 

Medieval archaeology 

IJnder the later Welsh princes in the 12'11 century, Pw llhel i was to become the administrntive centre or 
the co•nmote ofCaftlogion. which occupied the southern Llyn peninsulo. Like Nefyn on the north side 
of the Ll)m, it was to develop into a town and port, and eventually be granted Borough status The 
location of the original medieval centre remains uncertain. The parish church of Deneio lies to the 
north or the town (see fig. ??), and to the north-east again lies the farm of Henllys (old court), 
~uggesting the first (pre-12'11 century) admin istrative centre lay outside the limits of the present town ' 5 

Evidence fllr the earliest development within the existing borough may be soug.ht amongst the place
names ofGodlys (fortified enclosure) and Penmount (artificifllmound, possibly refc1Ting to a motte). 

'J PRN 2211 and 1213 For identification and description of the adze seeS. Green. 1981 ·Two 
perforated adzes from Gwynedd ' BBCS. XXIX, 342. 
2~ PRN 2259 see also RC Al-l MW. 1964 lnventuty of Ancient Monuments of'Caemurjonshire I 11 , xI 
2~ PRN 6926 and PRN 63 for the church and Henll)s. See Johnstone :woo for a discussion of the 
location of the llys sites 
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The former lay at the opening or Pen lan Street, and until the earl) 19th century a 'substantial old 
building called Yr Hen.dre Gadredd' lay in the vicinity.1<' fhe remainder of the town appears to have 
developed along the presen t h1gh street and from there down Stryd Penlan, which led down to the old 
quay, ~md Stryd Moch, wh ich lay below and west ofStryd Pcn lan (see fig. 3). 17 Edward I stayed at the 
court here in 1:284, though full borough status was not granted until 1355 18 

1-1:.-~rl>our developments 

In 1566 Pwllhel 1 harbour was described ns ' Pwllely, a port or haven hnving a town or habitacion of the 
sn tlH! na111e upon hit wherein are J6 householdes 01 cotnges· .!'> Trnde was conducted in agricLJhural 
produce, malted barley and coal, and by 1603 Pwllheli had contacts with porrs alltound the Irish Sea. 
and two vessels of its own."' fishing also played an imponanr role. and Lewis M on is records • Beds or 
Oysters, <1nd plenty of other Fish. and some years they hnvc n ~ood Herring fishery here ; but the chief' 
commodit.ies of the place are buuer and cheese' :'1 Piracy nnd smuggling wete lucrative trades, 
encouraged b) local lanJO\\ ners. <md Pwllheli WJS often deeply involved with both. ;1 

lt has been suggested that prior to the 18t1' century the harbour was a tidal pool on the east side of the 
rownthar would Inter become silted up and infilled - the limits of this pool are roughly marked by 
North St reet nnd Kings Head Stree1.·'.1 This area is low-lying, t~nd it is quite fct~s i b le to see it as having 
been a pool. though Morris's map of 1748 does not clearly indicate this. but rather sug~ests the harbour 
at that date "!lS of a similar formation to that shown b) Wood in 1834. In the early 18' ' cemury the 
l imits of the port were laid down as ·from ye corna ll of a wall ofGnd lis ground lying <;Outh-wcst to ye 
sou them corner of garden wall ofT u ltldiew' This sites the early 18th century harbour close to Pen y 
Mount. perhaps inland of the chapel. A quay was built there and the custom house sited nearby. In the 
later 1811 ' century a new quay was buil t at the south end of Penylan street - shown on Wood's tllap as 
' The Quay', though construction of the embankment in the early 191

Jo centut) caused the quay to 
become landlocked. In 1808 a new qmt) eighty yard~ long was built between the Traeth storchous<! 
and Cae fyddyn, following a 11 year lease of the land by the Corporat ion to three Englishmen ( the 
qlJCI)' is shown as "The port' on Wood's map of 1834).'~ 

In 181 I an Enclosure Act was passed for the common lands of the parish :'~ These inc luded Morf<J 
Mawr, which encompassed the southern bar to Cnrreg y1 lmbill. This area was notensy to access, and 
in order to increase its value and gain additional land a reclamation scheme was proposed The scheme 
linally decided upon involved the construction of the existing embankmem rrom Pen lnn stree t south ro 
Bwlch ) Tywod on the Carn::g yr lmbill bar Sluice gaks to prevent tidal water gelling beyond the 
embankment. but allow the river water to flow through. were constructed ,\nothet smaller 
embankment wns built on the north-east side of the harbour across the mouth of the Erch estuary, agntn 
with slu ice gates. The quay on the east side of the town remained the principa l one (see rig 3, Wood's 
map of 1834 ). The quay at Penlan (also shown on tig 3 ). which hnd become redundant following the 
construct ion of rhe embankment , was demo I ished in the 184O's to make way for the Mitre llotel. ;,, 1\ 

new landing stage was constructed in the north-east corner of the harbour at Pen y Cob for loading and 
unloading steamers. 

17 

The construction of the harbour at Portmndog during the early 191
h eentllr) as part of William Madocks 

inspinng scheme provtded severe competition for Pwllheli , and though the former was e' entually to 

16 Johnson2000; Hughes 1991 ,4 
'7 ~ 
- Soulsby 1983. 221-2: Jones 1941 119 
'~ See Lewis 19 12, 289-9 I for the full text or the grant 
!'' Lewis 1917, Appendix l. 
111 Lloyd 1991, 11-13; see also Lewis 19'27 Welsh f>on Booh for details of trade in the 16111 and 17th 
cen turies. 
~ 1 Lewis Morris 1748 Plans 111 St Gevrge 's Channel 
~2 Pierce 1944. 
~'See llughes 1991, 1-20. 
~J Hu!!hes 1991, 1-'20 and 156-9. 
'
5 Clt;pman 1992, 41 . The i\Ward was initially mnde in 181 'J nnd tinnily signed 111 1869. 

1 ~ See Hughcs 1991. 12-24 for n uctai led description of the enclosure; Dodd 1971 , 53-88 for the gene1 nl 
background. 
-J ~ 

' Shown on 1900 OS map 
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become the more important, the new inner harbour at Pwllheli created by the con~t1uc cion of two 
embank111ents, was busy throughout the middle decades of the 19lh century, both fur trade nnd for ship 
building nnd repairing The lnst ship was built nt Pwllheli 111 1878.::s 

In 1867 the Cambrian Ra ilwAy was opened to n stm ion constructed a short distance outside Pwllheli . 
Its arriva l he lped Fuel ideas to develop rhe tourist potential of the town. Development at South Beach 
was starled by three local businessmen in the 1880's, nnd when financial problems started to arise, the 
project was boosted by the arrival of Solomon Andrews. a Cardiff businessman who visi ted the town in 
1893 , Mier· seeing land advertised to r sale He bought a large plot of land west of the embankment. 
much o f it reclaimed land. which was to form the basis of his development at West End. smrting with 
the construction of the West End Hote1.''1 A tramway was also developed that ran along the 
embankment to West End. ~11 r::ventually 111 1909 the Cambrinn Raih~ il) was ex tended into the town 
and a new station bu ilt. This completed a whole series of chnnges to the harbour thnt resulted in the 
form it WQuld remam until the end ofthe 20'11 century. 

An embank rnenr was bu ilt along the north side of the harbour from the ex isting railway station to Pen y 
Cob. This had the effect of reclaiming 18 acres of land. and facilitateu the extension of the railway imo 
the town. A new embankment was also constructed on the Ci.ISI side of the harbour at Glan) Don The 
inner harbour was dredged to provide a depth of 11 f1 at High Water, and the dredged material was used 
to create on 8 acre island in the harbour. A weir and tidal gates were built across the entrance to the 
harbour, and the outer harbour between the gates nnd Carreg yr Jmbill was dredged 11 

f he new harbour diclnot prove ::1 great finnncial success. and wns never fu lly ufilised . Jn the lnte 
1980' s a marina was constructed on the west side of the hnrbour following dredgtng Thi.! dredged 
material wm, used to build an embankment from the island wnhin the hnrbour to the 1809 embankment. 
thus linking the mo 

PWLLH ELIHA R BOUR-MANAGEMENT 

Harbour management 

l'he harbour at Pwllhcli is managed by Cyngor Gw}nedd. who employ n harbour master to manage the 
moorings. However a marina is si tuated in the eastern part of the harbour. reached via the Glan y Don 
embankmenr. Called Ha fan Pwllheli, it is managed on behalf of the council by Yacht Haven 
Management Ltd. 11 is intended to incrensc the size of the marina by constructing more berths m the 
south-we!)! part of the harbour Though this will require considerable dredging, the silts to be removed 
are those that have collected during the 20111 centur) . An arclweologica l assessment has been 
undertaken, and no speci fic impact upon the archaeological heritage was iden t ililo!tl.~2 

A rc h:~ eologica l pot ential 

The Glan y Don embankment and bar is now largely occup ied by boat chandlers and the marina 
complex . fhe Morfa Garreg to Carreg yr lmbill bar is now occupied by houses on the west side. and a 
cnravan site on the east end. Ships Chandlers and repa ir shops occupy the harbour front towards the 
ens! end of the bar, where the only structure of interest is the lifeboat house. 

The location and structure of the harbour has changed so radically dunng the 19'11 and 20'11 centuries 
I hilt much of the potential now lies under the built -up southern areas or Pwllheli , where tlw si lts of the 
enrlier harbours under I) ing present housing and streets may rctnin archaeo logical I cmains of interest. 
llughes (I 991) suggests the earl iest pool, that gave the name to the town. was that de tined by North 
Street and King's I lead Street. Cet1a in ly this area IS low lying. though Morr i s'~ mnp of 1738 shows the 
coast I ine on a si m i Jar nl ignmen t to that of Wood in 1834, i f wc disregard the changes wrought b) the 
enclosures and the construction of the town and G I an y Don embankments. 

• R See Lloyd 1991 for maritime details, and the rise and decline in ship building 
1
'' See Andrews 1976 for a detailed account of Solomon Andrews undertakings. 

1n Andrews 1995 contains details of the tramway and its development 
11 llughes 199 1, 29-35 . 
~ 2 GAT Report No. 517, April 200-t. 
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Potent ial for prchisroric archaeolog} may e.xist around Carreg yr lmbi ll, though this must be slight 
given the extensive qu~rrying that has been undertaken there. The medieval core of the present town, 
de tined by the Market square, Penlan Street, High Street and Pencei may retain arehneologicn l remains 
under the present bu ildings. Of particulnr interest are the poss ible motte at Pen y Mount, and the area 
known as Gadlys under an existing cnrpark. Identification of the status ofrhe mound nt Pen y Mount 
will help considerably w ith the interpretation of the medievnlla:-rout of the town <1nd h<1 rbour. 

Recorn mend a lions 

De, elopments w ithin the medieva l <1rea ofthe town would require an archaeo logic::tl response, and also 
in the possible harbour pool, in the hope that exammation of the soils and silts will identify former land 
use. The status of the mound at Pen y Mount should be ascertained. This wou ld not be a simple 
matter, though coring might identify archaeological layers within the makcup of the tnOll l\d . 

The standing buildmgs that form the historic char11cter of Pwllheli me nearly all listed, though 
consideration shou ld be gi ven to protection of the lifeboat house on 1\·forf'ci Oareg. 
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PORTHMADOG HARBOUR 
(by Gwynfor Pierce Jones) 

Location and topography 

Porthmadog lies snugl) in the curve of the southern coastline ofCaernarfonshire. where it turns south 
towards Harlech and BarmoLtth. The harbour and its assoc iated town lie on the northern bank or the 
River Glaslyn close to the mouth of the former wide estuar} known as ' T raeth Mawr' (the large 
beach). This is nlso the location of W A Maddock~' embnnkment ('the Cob' ), which makes n phys ica l 
connection between the old counties ofCacrnarfonsh ire and Mcrionethshire nnd, by hold ing back the 
incoming tide, rcclau11ed several thousand acres of land. Whilst much of Ponhmadog harbour occupies 
the northern margin of thc ' cob' Md the sandy former 'Tywyn' lands. much of the wharfage c lings to 
foot of the prec ipitous Garth headland to the west . almost invad ing the neighbouring in let ofBorth-y· 
gesr. 

The j uxtapOSi tion of the three key elements in the localised landscopc - the 'cob'. the harbour and the 
town - is not accidental. The establishment of both port and tO\\ n was the result of Maddocks' Traeth 
Ma\H embankmem, though neit her was intended in the original scheme. Both were the consequential 
resu lts of unexpecred c ircu mstances, and exemplify the abilit~ ofMaddocks, his successors. and his 
able assistants to opportunistically capitalise on every available opportunity. 

Porthn1adog is thus unusual in its origin, in rhat it was an accidental result or the position ing o f' the 
Glaslyn lock gates. the fruit of the imaginat1on of a remarkable pt:rson. and the channelling of the 
prodigious output of the third most productive slnte qunn ying area via a railway which had a less than 
ausp ic ious birth. 

Historical backgr ound 

a. J\ltultlocks ' eur(r works 

Until the midd le or the second decade of rhe nmeteenth cemury. the w1de estuaries of the Glaslyn (the 
'Trneth Mawr' ) ", formed a natural formidable barrier to the direct coastnllrtnd route to and from 
Caernnrionslm e to MerioneLh and vit.:e l'ersu. T ravellers were either raced w ith a lengthy c ircuitous 
journey around the upper reaches of the twin estuaries. or a perilous trek across the treacherous sands at 
low tides. 

Although the reclamation of land from the salt-water inlet had been mooted as long ago as 1625 .~J it 
was not until 1800 that the first successful inroad was made mto the S(llt marshes on the 
Caernarfonshi re (north) s1de nea r the hnmlet of Prenteg . 1 ~ Will iam Alexander Mnddocks, the young 
new owner of lands thereabouts financed the first. earthen embankment that reclaimed a significant 
area of land for his estate. A romantic and 'far-thinker'. Maddocks was fired by contempornry ideas on 
land improvement, and as part o f his schemes he establ ished c: . I 802 a new sett lement wh ich was named 
' Tremadoc' for his se If-aggrandizement. ''' 

Buoyed by the success of his first reclamation works of 1800-02. the young urriwsle landowner sough t 
to enlarge his estate and reputation with the tam ing of the Glaslyn estuary. By 1807, Maddocks had 
prepared even more ambitious plans - none other than the taming or the tidal Glaslyn River on Traeth 
Maw1 . He obtained an Act of Parliament to this end. Hand in 1808 undertook the huge rask of form ing 
a stone barrier ('rhe Cob') across the outlet of the Traeth. ax Completed in 1810 with much acc laim. the 

13 Sim ilarly. the adjacent. parallel Dw}ryd estuary (the ' Tracth Bach' ), was a barrier to land access to 
the southern Cnrdigan bay coast 
H Davies ( 1913 ). quoting Madog ap Owain ( 1856). of an original reference by Thomas PennnaH ( 1778). 
~< Davies ere 
I (. now known as rremadog 

H Acl of 1807 for enclosure ofTraeth Mnwr Geo J Session 2 Chapter 36. 
IK Fo1 a comprehensive account of the constructiOn of the Cob. nnd of W .A Maddocks' life see 
Beaz.lcy ( 1967) 
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Cob pt evented the tide from entenng the estuary. and thus enabled 2, 700 additiOnal acres of land to be 
reclaimed and added to Maddod.s estate ~·1 

Unfortunately, under the onslaught of a hurricane-force storm in 1812, the embankment was seriously 
breached Maddocks· local agent. John Williams, wa<; lonuitously able to mobilise financial support 
and \>Oiuntary labour from many county landowners nnd fanners, effecting a successfu l repair under 
cha llenging cond itions. Nevertheless, the costs of the original works plus the disaster left Maddocks' 
in deep linancial prob lems, and he was pursued b} creditors for the remaining 14 years of his Jife5 0 

b. Tlte llarbnur 

Slarc:: qm1rrying in the then-rcmore upland Va le of Hcsllniog had commenced on a sma ll -scale 
commercial basis in the 1760'!>. '' but by c...l 820 a numbet of important new entrepreneurs had entered 
the siO\~ I) -growing industry Chtef amongst these wete '\llessrs Turner & Cassons, and Samuel 
Holland jnr .. all be111g destined to play ke} roles in the industry and trnde that was to blossom. 

In this ertl. transport links from the inland slate quarries to the ships engaged in the slate ttade were 
poor. The manufactured roofing slates were carried on mules. and later small cans from the remote 
works to quays on the Dwyryd estuary, then conveyed b) small boats at conven ient tides over Traeth 
bach to a barely-sheltered inlet west of the later Porthmadog harbour. l lere, at Ynys Cyngar, the slates 
were laboriously transhipped into larger vesse ls. many from the neighbouring ports of Pwllhl.!li and 
Barmouth, to be wken to the wholesale markets at the ports of Bristol, Liverpool and London. '! 

W. A. Maddocks had intended to capi talise on the con tl!tllporary method ofslnte tnmsport by build ing 
perm<lllen l fac i lil ies at Y nys Cyngar.sJ but chnngcd his plans when a better opportun ity presented itself. 
The Trncth Mnwr Cob accommodtlted the impounded wnters of the Glaslyn River during the period of 
inconung tides, \\hen the loci-. doors were shut. By reasons of topography. the doors were located near 
the Caernarfonshirc (northern) bank, between the islet of Ynys Towyn and the mt1inland .'~ When 
opened on the ebb tide, this intpounded river water swept outwards through the gates at speed. w ith the 
result that the sandbanks lining the outer north shore under the Garth head land were rapidl y scoured 
out to sea, and begnnto silt-up Ynys Cyngar. This scouring cleared a better-sheltered, deeper 
anchorage than the old transhipment site, and the new qua) established here c 1820 became the core of 
the new harbour. 

By a private Parliamentary Act of 1821.~5 Maddocks became entitled to construct po11 facil itte' along 
the wholt: length of the Cilernarfonshire shore from the lock gares at Y nys Tow) n east ward' ns far as 
the hendland ofGruth Penclogwyn.5r. fhe original small quay was in itia ll y extended to include the 
later ' publ ic quay' at Pen Cci (or Cornhill) under a contract awarded ro the builder G r if~lth Grirtiths of 
Dolgcllau & Sons, in the years 182 1-24. Subsequently, Samuel llollnnd, the influential Fti:stiniog 
qu:::~rry oper:::~ror, established a small shipping qua> for his own produce nearby in 1824. In same year, 
the shipbui ld ing industry of the new port commenced with the launch of the Two Br01hers, bu ilt by 
Henry Jones, the lirst of a great number of Porthmadog ships 57 

Despite the continued use of Yn) s Cyngar by the Owyryd boatmen, increasing amounts of the slate 
tramc became diverted to Maddocks ' new facilities. lt was, however, the opening of the 2ft. (60c tn)
gauge Fcstin iog Rai lway [sicj (i1uthoriseJ in 1832, completed in 1836). which proved the turn ing po int 

1~ The Act also allowed the marginal lands !lQ1 covered by sands, to be subsumed into other estates with 
which they adjo ined. 
5

(1 Oavies ( 1913) pp 14-16: BeaLicy ( 1967). 
51 For the earl) history of the ffesriniog quarries. see M.J T.Lewts & M Williams Earfv Fje:.lmiog 
Quwrl'!nen (Snowdonia Nationa l Park Study Centre, Plus Tan) bwlch) 
51 See Lewis ( 1989) for details 
S> Oavics ( 19 13) pp 14- 16; 18-19 refers to an Act of 1807 (Geo J Session2 Chap 71) for improvements 
at Ynys Cyngar, and the unsattsfactory conditions at that location 
5

" Under 'Britannin ' bridge 
;:; Geo 6, Chaplet I 15, Portmadoc Harbour Act ( 15 June 1821 ). 
36 Thts ts the extent ofthe present quay on this side of the harbour. 
51 Oavies ( 1913) p.24 See llughes & Eames ( 1975) tor details of the shipping 
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in the development of the harbour. 5~ In his lifetime, Maddocks (who died in 1828) seems to have 
l!nvisaged such n development .s•• and possibly two attempts h<td already been made to connect in land 
quarries to the port, one in the late 1820's and a failed • Ffestiniog' Bill in 18J0-3 1.r.c• The success of 
the Samuel Holland- inspired 1832 railwa} Bill ensured the e•entual patronage of Porthmadog harbour 
by almost all of the multitude of quarries that were opened in the SllrrOllnd ing upland hinter land in the 
remaining decades of the nineteenth century. 

In the post-Madclocks ern, the increasing tonnage of produce for export from a rapidly expanding slate 
industry. and in-coming goods and materials for the ne\\ town and outlying districts demanded the 
expansion of the pon facilities. The Trustees uf the Maddock& estate considerab ly extended the 
wharfage space during the middle decades of the C 19th but a contemporary account recorded thal 
despite such work, the facilities were unable to expand to keep up with the demand.1' 1 

Yet. by the middle years of the 1870s. the tide had rurncd. so to speak. After nn all-time peak of 
exporting some 150.000 tons of slates pe1 annum. the proport ion switching to 1he new UK network rail 
links increased as the slmc trade began its inextr icab le long-drawn phnsc of decline.r'1 Thus b) 1913, 
less rhan half the peak tigure was being handled by the port.1

'' and the ensuing world war ( 1914-18) 
virtually decimated what trade remained, and also caused the loss of many of the remaining specialised 
sai ling sh ips (the "western ocean yachts'').r>l 

A list ofthe quay tenants in the greatly declined era of 19 13 shows the followlllg:-
Oakeley Slate Quarry Ltd ... 3 qua>s 
J. W. Greaves & Sons Lrd .... 2 quays 
Davies Bros., slate-merchants .. I quay 
Votty & Bowydd Slate co Lld . I quay 
Maen OITcren Slate Qunrry Co Ltd . .. I quay 
Manod, Croesor and Rhosydd quarries.. I shared quay "5 

Post-1918, although the slate industry revived to a certoin degree .. decreasing use wns nHlde nf 
Porthrnadog harbour in f<wour of the UK rai lway connections from the nearby Minffordd 'Cambrian· 
exchange sidings and the GWR and LNWR tetmini at Blaenau Ffestin10g. By 1939, even the 
Flcstiniog rail way- former l ife-blood of the harbour - had ceased cnrrying slnlcs except for a short 
journey in Frestiniog itself, and both the Harbour Station and the po11 facilities were becoming 
decrepit. t"• Council Housing development had already encroached on the si te of the timber yards 
adjacent to the town 'green' by the 1930s. 

SM See Boyd ( 1975) for the authoritative history of this railway Boyd ( 1988 & 1989) and Johnston 
~2002) gives add itiona l detail. 
· '' Davies ( 1913) p21 suggests thm Maddocks had contemplated such a railway in a lcner dated 1814 to 
his agent J. Williams. but the fully quoted text in Morris seems ambiguous. Certainly. the insertion into 
the Harbour Act of I 821 of n toll-free passage across the cob for rail-born slates \Vas a considerable 
fuctor in the choosing of the terminus of the eventual railway as built. 
r~' The stOI) of the abortive precursors of the FR, and of its own e11rly h istory is very involved. See 
Lew is ( 1968) and Boyd ( 1975) for further analysis. 
1
" Madog ap Ow:-tin ( 1856) pp 30-31 refers to the 5 acres (700ft fi·ontage) available being much too 
small due to the doubling of trade over 15 years. Incoming vessels had to queue in potentially 
dangerous moorings before being able to come in to the quays. Morris p.21 claims that£ I ,000 was 
spent c. l833-4 on the first new wharves, and subsequently£ I 0,000 was spent on wharves (then leased 
lo the We lsh Slate Co, Rh iwbryfd ir Co and J. W. Greavcs respective ly) and lhe south pier I breakwater, 
which loter became the New Wharf lt should be noted (p.20) that whilst only Snm llolland initially 
shipped via the railway post-1836 opening, the rem11ining quarries must have increasingly earned their 
output by boat to the hnrbour rather than Ynys Cyngar. The great turning point was the commencement 
of use of the railway by the impo11ant Welsh Slate Company from 1839, and the capture of the German 
market fo l lowing the disastrous fire at l lamburg in 1842 . 
h! See Baughan ( 1980) I or details of railways 
1
'' Davies (I C) 13) p.38. Detailed statistics are supplied in text tables in this work. 
1'~ See Da vies ( 1913) passim and Hughes & Eames ( 197 5) for I ists of vessels bu i I! & registered here. 
"

5 Davies (1913) pp.36-J7. 
(,(, Boyd (1975) 
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In the late 1950's the harbour at Porthmadog experienced a tempor11ry commerc1al renaissance 
Componems for the Tanygrisiau hydro-electric and the Tnmsfynydd nuclear power stations were 
brought in by sen, to m'itigate the effect on road transport. The huge pieces ofplnnt were off-loaded 
from barges by a lnrge, specially installed crane, before being taken to site along improved loca l roads. 
The Porthmadog Terrazzo tile works was also active, being originally n privnte offshoot of the Mnnocl 
Slnte Quarries Co. however, during the 1960s, the potential for re-development of the harbour for the 
increasing tour ist and yachting fi ·merni ty snw the bui lding of e:-;pcnsive ' fl ats ' on the New Wl1arfru1d 
of new boat repCJ ir nnd chandlery facilities on the old Garth wharves.~o7 

c. Btt!lttst lvlw~f (Le tVis ' Mum/) 

T hil. is nn unp01tant feature of the harbour. though little is known about it in detnil lt is an entirely 
ani ficin I structure. made out of dumped ballast from the ships emering the harbour without cargo, and 
is probably so located as to provide shelter for the qua> ~ from the open expanses of the Traeth Bach 
tid e~. When the original dumping ground next to the deep channel had been exhausted. n sophist icated 
system of steam cmne and tnlll1W<'I}S was then installed (together wi th a t imber quay- the Ballast 
Wharf) for unloading the ballnst nnd dumping it in the seaward side or the island. The propcrt} of the 
T rcmadoc estate. 11 was by the late nineteenth century in lease to Messrs Roben s & Lcwis (hence the 
<11Lemative name of ·Lewis Island'), who installed a ·slip ' mAde or iron here, poss ibly for the 
estab l ishment ofn ship vard . though this does not appenr ro have been n comn1ercial success 

d. Com!li/1 & Lomlmrd Street (wutlt) 

The port was not totally ded1cated to the export of slates. lt also imported produce such as coa l, lime, 
and corn for the town and its hin terland, though on ly 1/611' of the wharfnge was ilvnilable for this in 
1856 .(.~ 

Howev~r. the lirst s1te associnted with the harbour development wa~. logically. th<H area ad.tacent ro the 
new quays of the 1820s. Ortic1a ll y known ns Cornhill , its more accurate We lsh descriptive name or 
' Pen Cc i ' literal ly met~ns 'above the quay'). Lombard Street (south) fo llowed soon afterwards 
( 1 830s~ ), and both these two com mercial and residential areas formed the earl iest portion of the main 
town that was later established north of the harbour area. 

The most obvious early commercia l development "as in anci: lary trades assoc iat ed w ith the 
maintenance of ships, e.g., chandler} and sai lmaking and n 'school of navi gation' run by an old seaman 
in the 1840s (at No. 7 Cornhill): their provisioning (grocers, flour dealers. butchers, shoemakers); the 
entertainment of their crews (pubs etc.): and of the senmcn's Salvntion (at the Mission, later the 
Reading Rooms).1''> Several iron foundries and timber }ards were also established by the 18tl0s as the 
ship bui ld ing industr) grew, and the slate quarries required plant & nwchiner} . The port also served 
the outlying districts of Ei fionydd and the Vale of Ffestinio~. with goods. provisions. and even the 
huge timbers used to roof the most mode1n chapels and quart) mills being brought in, and transpo11cd 
by rai lways.70 

There was also a paralle l economic development A branch of' the N011h & South Wales Bnnk opened 
at No 6 Cornhill in 1836. 71 and the Provincial Ban!-. of England was a contemporary establishmelll 
located at the entrepreneuria l Capt. Richard Pritchard ' s house in the confidently- named adjacent 

"
7 The author w ishes to thank Mr M . J. B. Wynne Williams (ofCPRW) for background into1mation 

about the post-1939 era. 
(,~ Madog ap Owa in ( 1856) !'O.I'Sim. 
''~ Davu::s ( 191 J) pp.39-40: 93-94: 130·1 36: 156 and see Porter ( 1886) tor a snnpshot of the 
contemporary commerce Madog ap Owain ( 1856) pp 29-32 gives a frank account ofrhe squalor of 
Cornhill and parts of the new town. 
711 The Pfestiniog, Croesor, and the Gorseddnu & precur~o1 rail ways. 
7 1 Davies( 1913) pp.39-40 This closed in a linancial crisis in 184 7 and the became Casson 's 13ank. 
movetl to the main street in 1865. 
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Lombard Street.,! The provision of local. cheaper shipp ing msurance was also of great importance, the 
result ofthc formation ofthe Marine Mutuil l Ship Insurance Society (at No. I S Cornhi ll ) in 1841 by the 
quarry owners Samuel Holland and J . W Greaves 

71 
Samuelllolland was also 11\VOivcd in the 

formation of the Porthmadog-based Merionethshire Steamsh ip Co. , and the Ponmadoc Steam fugboat 
Co. Lld [s1cl - an essent ial aid to the harbour .7 1 

e. Tltc ((111'11 

The Tn1eth Mawr cob nnd the new harbour wharves prevented inundmion by the sen of the nearby llot 
snndy land cal led Ty\\ yn . Maddocks envisaged this o;ite tor <mother new rown as part of his harbour 
development. but did not live to see this achieved (he died 111 1828). His successors and estate Trustees 
did realise the dream, and over the succeeding ha If-cen tury 'l'ortmadoc' (now r>orthmadog) developed 
as a town of economic and cu ltura l signilicance. A lthough it lies outside the scope of the pr~sent 
study. tht: ! nter-relat ionsh ip of h<~rbour and town. and town with its economic hinterland was an ever
present factor that pervades their combined histories. 75 

MANAGEMENT 

Harbour management 

l' hc harbour is managl:d by Gwynedd Cvuncil. who employ a hnrbour master. The council also own 
Ballast lslnnJ There are no immediate plans for development '~ith i n the harbour area by the Counci l 
though regular ma intennncc is undertaken, and health nnd sarety requirements ca l ls for replacement or 
old ladders. and mt~intenance of the top of the quay. which i~ in relatively poor condit ion. 

A rchaeologica I poten tial 

rhere is !united potential for the survival of underground archaeolog)- at Ponhmadog. The majority of 
the structures surviving :n the harbou r belong to one of three eras - ( I ) the l820s-50s mu lti-phased 
initial construction of the port; (2) the 1930s housing on rhe timber ynrcl site. and; (3) the 1960s+ 
modern housing and leisure developments on the New Qua) and ·Garth-side quays· 

Whi 1st the po~t- 1 930s developments have destroyed many of rhe bui !clings associated with the slate 
trade and altered the landscape signiticantly, the integrity or the quays themselves is remarkably intact. 
Much orig,111al 'dock furniture· (e.g. tie-up rings. bollards and timber rubbing-stnps) survive m si/u, and 
there has been only one large (:lnd unsympathetic) bre<~ch 111adc to the impress ive r:1vnde oft he 
northern quay walls. 

fhe docl,sidc commercial area known as Cornhill (or 'Pen Cei· tn Welsh) retains its character, as does 
the assoc iated south end of Lombard street. Much of the are <~ of the quays closest to rhe town 
(Greavcs· and Oakcley's) have been tasteful ly changed into a public open-air amenity aret~ and the 
community hall ('Y Ganolfan ' ), though at the sad loss of several large loading sheds. The remaining 
original bui ldings on this si te now comprise refurbished ho liday lets (reasonably sympathetically 
restored). The Maritime museum occupies one of the few remn ining contemporary storage sheds. 

Recommendations 

A listed bu ilding survey is current!) being undertaken at Porthmadog Most of the significant 
structures are already listed though consideration needs to be given to the station buildings or the 
Fcstiniog Railway. 

n Dav ies ( 19 13) pp.39-40. Pritchard had, alter retiring from a marit ime career. been involved witl1 the 
1mport of (Irish?) porter ale prior to his conversion towards temperance, <~nd was subsequently the 
linMce backing the new Britannia Foundry (of c. l848) 
1

' Davies ( 1913) pp .26, 156. 
71 Davies(l913)p. I S6 
s D<Jvies (1913) pp. 18-20 



The quay wnlls SLirvive large ly 111 tact The imp:1c1 on the sening o f these needs to be carefu l ly 
considered in advance of any fu ture development. A detailed survey o f th e structures and phasing 
would enhance our understanding of the harbour and its deve lopment. 
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BARMOUTH HARBOUR 

Locat ion and topography 

A map of the west coast of Wa les shows the \Vide sweep or Cnrd1gan B::~y enclosed by the Uyn 
pen insula to the north and Pembrokcshire to the south . The northern section of the Bay is indemed 
with three dominant estuanes each having a principal harbour on its north side. The harboUI of 
1\berdovey lies within the protected lee ofthe southern estunry, the Dyfi , situnted roughly in the midd le 
ofCard ig;m Bay. At the top of the estuary is the market rown ofMachynl leth. To the north is rhe 
Mawddach esrunry with rhe harbour of Barmouth . which served a\\ idc ltlnterland up the estuary up to 
the rown of Dolgellau North again. under the lee of the Ll)n peninsula. is Traeth Mawr with the 
harbour of Porthmadog. This l<11ter harbour differed from the others, in that th<:: estuary on ly becAme 
suitab le for a deep water harbour following the construction of the cob by William Maddod.s in the 
earl} 19'11 centur). and the trade later taken up by Porthmadog was initially shared between Barmouth 
and the well-protected Uyn harbour of Pwllheli. 

Though di rticu l t to reach by land , its natural advantages as a ha1 bour were utilised by fishing craft. and 
as a suitable location for the e:-..change of goods between small coastal crnft rh at were able to negotiate 
the estuary. and sea-going vessels that could import and e>.port goods both nround the coasts of Britain 
nncl further n lield. The site also had a long histor) as a ferry crossing, nnd is mentioned by Gerald of' 
Wales in the 12'h centut') . Immediately east of Barmouth lies another nntural harbour at Abcramftra. 
where a small river discharges into the Mawddach. Other nmural creeks further up the estuary were 
usecl for shipbui lding and the distribut ion of imported goods. 

rhe harbour at Bannouth. located on the nonh side of the Mawddach estuary. was protected by an 
island, Ynys Brawd Passages 1nto the harbour lay north and south of the island , though the north 
passage has been blocked by an embankment across to the island in recent times. The former harbour 
was once larger than present, and remains of aqua) wnll are s:1id to have been found along the lower 
reaches of the High Street, perhaps even as far as the Cors) Gedol Hotel (see below). 

rhe road currently follow ing the no1th side of the estunry wns consttucted in the second halfofthe 18'11 

century. and prior to that the route from Llanclltyd allll Dolgellau lay further inland. nlong high rocky 
tracks. 

His to ric background 

Prehistoric unci Roman 

rhere is little evidence for early settlemenr on the constal plmeau, though this may be because of sand 
inundation that has obscured earlier evidence, and/or because of rising scn levels, evidenced b) buried 
pea rs visible on the shore. The surrounding up lands are, however, relativC;:Iy rich in prehistoric nnd 
Roman settlement sites. 

Barmouth lies within the cccles ,astical parish of Llanaber. fhe parish church lies on the coastal p lateau 
10 the north of the town. l t is an inte rcst i n~ example of Early English medieval architecture 
constructed during the latter part ofthe 12'' century. lt is possible that Llywelyn ap lorwerth was, in 
pan, responsible for its construction. ih 

Evidence ofChristitln ity from earl ier times is provided by the two early Christian inscribed stones now 
located in the church of Llanaber. One was recorded as being found on the beach :?0 foot below high 
water mark bet\veen Barmouth and Llanaber. lt bears nn inscription which has been transcribed as 
' 1\ ETER NI ET A ET ERNE·, translated as (The !itune of) r1 ei•Hmts und A et emu. The othe1 was found at 
Ceilwart l sa, and bears an inscription trnnscribed as ' CAELEXTI MONEDORIGI' , translated as (The 
!. llme oj) Caele.<tts ltlonedon71 Both have been dated to the late 5'11 or early 6'h century AD Though 

71
' Davidson 200 I, 340 

17 Nash Williams 1950, Ear~t· Christian Monuments of /·Voles. No s '271 -2 
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the11· presence denotes activity within the area. the nature ofthm acti \ ity is not ens) to <1scertain from 
archat.:ological sources. However. the general spread of Christianity is typically linked with movement 
along the western seaways. nnd the l\la\vddach estuary provides the best landfal l within Llnnaber. 

Gruffydd ap Fychan, rhe strong Lancastrian supporter ofCors y Gedol. chose Barmouth as 1he site to 
build a house in rhe mid IS'" century. Though i1s purpose here is not kno\\n with certainty, it is almosr 
certninly the am-action of good harbour facilities that dictates i ts location at Bannouth. i1nd if we 
bel i ~:ve the poets, i t was built by Gruffudd to facilitme meetings between himself and .Jasper Tudur. 
Jaspt.:r 111ay hnve lnnded at Bannouth in 1468 before advancing on to Den bigh . 7~ The house IS 

celebrated in a poem by Tudur Penllyn. lt consists of a sma ll basement. approximately ha l f the length 
of' the building. a ground-lloor room and above a hall open to the roof The ground floor is entered by 
a doorway leading on to the quay, and is currently occupied by a cnle. The first floor is a museum 
devoted to exhibits from the· Bronze Bell' wred. 7'' 

Post-ml:!diet•cJI developments 

Though the harbour at Barmouth was to play a minor part in 151
1o century Welsh po li tics, the settlement, 

large ly inaccessible from land, did not develop until the 18 111 century In 1565 it is described as a 
'hnven havinge no habitacian, but only foure howses, whereof there are owners Re sap Res, I I any ap 
Eden. Thomas ap Edward and John ap Hoelll Gochc And there is n01her Shipp nor \.essclthat 
belongeth to the same haven, But only towe little boores that the snid Re sap Res nnd Harry np Eden do 
use to cruy men over that passnige'.s~' The ferry nnd fishin~ were the 1wo princ ipnl occu pations carried 
out here. 

Dunng the 18111 cenwry the importnnce ofcoa~ t al trading increased, and the settlemen t grew in size. 
Pennnnt. a1 the end of the 18'" century. describes i1 in I he following mnnner: ' I found I he li1lle town of 
Bannotllh, seated near the bouom of some high mountains. and the houses placed on the steep sides, 
one above an01her, in such a manner as to give the upper an opp01tuni1y of seeing down the chimneys 
of their nex t subjacent neighbours ... . At high water, the tide fonm- here a bay, about a mi le over, but 
the entrance hazardous, on account ofthe many sand-banks. This is ihe port ofMerionethshire; but not 
so much frequented as it ought to be, by reason the inhabitants do not attempt com111erce on a lnrge 
scale. but vend their manu ractures through the means or rnctors, who run away w ith much of the 
advnnrngcs which the natives mighr enjoy: yet ships now and then come to fetch the \lt>b~. or llanneb: 
and I nm informed, that a few years ago, forty thousand pounds worth have been e'iportcd inn year, 
and ten1housand pounds worth of stockings Many of the webs are sold into Spain. nnd from thence 
sent to South America '.~' 

l t is of interest that by the I 7RO's Penmmt was able to dc~cribe Barmou th as a town, w ith hous ing 
developed up the steep slope behind the harbour. Pennant also iden1 i fies rhe importance or the woo llen 
industry carried on in Merioncthshire, particularly around Dolgcllau, and though at one time the 
majori1y of the output was sent overland to Shrewsbury, the monopol)- of the Shrewsbury Drapers 
Company (founded in 1462) lt:ssened in the 18'11 century, to allow large quru1tities to be e>.ported by 
sen. The rise in the export of woollen goods O·om Bannouth reached a h igh in the late 18'11 century, 
when a uepot was established there to hold the goods prior to exporting. Th is trade suffered initial ly 
becnuse ofrhc American c ivil war and later by the French wars.s: Other exports included timber nnd 
oak bark (for tanning), and smal l quantit ies of copper, lead and 111angancse. Wool was imported 
through Bannouth from Italy and Kent f01 mixing with the local ptoducc. and fullers earth was also 
rmported Coni and food, pm1icularly grain, was imported. and tnken up river in smaller boms The 
111crease in shipping in the Inter 18'11 century. and particularly thl.! revival of the woollen industry 
following the end of the American civil war, led to a call for improved harbour and docking facilities. 
fhis pronqned n Private B ill . sponsored by some 100 local people, for the repai r and en largement of 

78 Williams 1993, I Q8-202 
79 Smith 200 1, 444 
xnQuorcd 111 Lewis, E. A.. 1927 The 14elsh Pol'l Books (1550- 16113). Append ix p. 310. 
~ 1 Pennnn1 T . 1781 .Joumey to Sno11•doniu p. I 04 
Xl See Dodd, A . H., 1971 The Industrial Revolution in Norlh Wales and Jcnkins • .1 . G 1969 The Welsh 
11 oollen lndus/ly for details of the production and 1rade in Merionethshire woollens 



rhe hnrbour, in 1797.K; Though the wool export trade wns severely affected by the war with France, 
many of the Barmouth ships took advantage of the burgeoning trade 111 roofing slates, in pnrt icular fro111 
the Ffesti niog quarnes. Slates were taken b) horse-back to the river Dwyryd, tllcn down b) small ri ver 
boats before being transferred on to sea-going vessels :11 the small harbour by Ynys Cyngnr. Following 
the construction of the harbour m Porthmadog vessels fi·om Barmouth and the Madwddach estuary 
continued to play a role in carrying slates, though this d1minished once the ship-bu ilding industry at 
Porthmadog became established. N·l 

A description of Bannouth published in 1812 confirms n new pier had been constructed, thou~h access 
to the harbour was still difficult: 'Barmouth is the only ha, en 111 the county The port is smnll. formed 
b) Ynis yBrawd. and a gravel beach t o the south. The entrnncc is difficult and dangerous. owing to 
shi fling sands, nnd pnrticu larl) two sand -banks, callc.:d rhe north nnd south ba1 s. so that vessels of any 
burthen can on I y g e 1 in , or out, at spring tides. The mountains are so high round the harbour. thm 
land-marks for steering inwards, during foggy weather. would not afford the smallest advnntage. 
Buoys nre ·therefore placed on cnch bar. yet these in foul winds are but ineffic1en1 guides. What had 
been long want ing is now accomplishing; n sm<~ll pier tor increasing the depth ofwmer in the harbour, 
and faci litating the lading and unlading the cargoes. . The number of ships belonging to the port is 
about one hundred; bur many of these lie on their sides. or moored in the mud; rheir sails laid up: and 
thei1 owners either out of employ. or earning a scanty rmance for their families by the precarious 
profits of an uncertain fishery The vessels nfloat are entirel) conlinecl to the coasting trade, carrying 
out the manufactures of the district; oats, barley, butter. cheese, oak-bark, timber, &c, and bringing 
back coal. culm. and miscellaneous articles. for the use of the interior But the former articles have of 
late fallen off; owing to the cht~nge that has taken plnce in the trnde: the manufacturers vending their 
products by means of' fncLOrs, who reap many of the ndv::mtages wh ich the nat1ves might otherwise 
enjoy' .s; 

Davies tells us that nt Barmouth ·a new embankment of stone hns been erected, under the snnction of 
an Act of Parlinment, to secure the entrance oft he hnrbour: it was completed in I !!02. and cost.£ 1660 
including the expense of the t\ct, £220. t\ new quny wns constructed at the same time' .8(, Though it is 
now difficu lt to ascertain the nature of the early~~ orks, 11 is probab l~ that the embankment In)' on Ynys 
y Brawd, nnd wns built to protect the harbour mouth Remains of a stone-built breakwater are still 
visible on the island. The build up of sand banks created dilficultie~ getting into the estuary, and 
though it was possib le to enter the harbour to the north or south or Ynys) Brawd. it wou ld appear that 
the northern route. wh ich had been the more popular, w11s becoming blocked. and the southern route 
became the principal channel. An embnnkmem has been built in recent times across to the island, 
blocl..111g the north channel completely. The quay and pier built ill the early 19'" century arc those that 
rema in today. though the) have been considerab ly repaired over the years. The harbour formerly 
extended further into town. and a stone qua) is said to have been foL111d during the construction of the 
Lion Hotel in the enrly 19'" century. and later an old boat \\-OS discovered when laying drains beneath 
the main s t reet~7 The owner of the garage by the harbour noted 1 emains of stones possibly forming a 
quay wall when sinking petrol tanks in the 1980' s.KK Local tradition states that one brnnch of the 
Mawddnch formerly ran down the current high street, as far a:; the Cors y Gcclol l lotel, where it turned 

. I I I ~·· at ng 11 ang es to enter t 1e present estuary. 

The bu i ldings on the quay comprise an interest ing collection of domestic and functional. The medieval 
house of Ty Gwyn has already been mentioned. A t the end of the quay are the present harbour 
master's office. which was formerly a house called Pen y Cei, and next to it is the present Yacht Club 
building. Both these dare from the middle of the I 9111 century, and bmh appear ro have had 
accommodation on the first lloor, with workshops.'stores below. This is an unusual tradition for north 

~ 1 ·An Act for repairing. deepening, enlarg1ng and preserving the Harbour at Bannouth. in the County 
ofMcrioneth' 37 Geo Ill , cap L (May 3. 1797). See Lloyd 1993.23-4 and 173-80. 
Sol Lloyd 1993, 26-39. 
g~ John E:vans 1812 Beauties qjEnglond ond WC!Ies p. 912- 15 
xc, Wailer Davies 1810 Agnculture of North Wales p. 388 
~1 Joncs, E. Rosa he 1909 1-/i~tur) of Barmouth ami Vtcinity. p 36-7 
~x Information from Mr Ken Jeffs. owner of the garage lie also says his father remembers seeing 
mooring ri ngs on the cellar wa lls of the Barmouth Hotel. and tradition also stmes sim ilar r ings w ithin 
the Cors y Gedol. 
~·~ Information from Mr Ken Jeffs. 



Wales. though here it may hHve been pracucal considermions thflt influenced the design, as innuxes of 
sHnd arc regularly mentioned in early accounts as being u patticulat r,roblem at Bnnnouth . A row of 
single storey stone workshopststorehouses were bu ilt in the lmer 191

' century. A lso in the later 19'" 
century/enrly :20111 century terraces of houses were constructed and the Sailors Institute was built <H the 
nonh end. 

Another factor in the growth or the town wos its popu lnrity as a holiday and bnth ing resort Evans, in 
18 11, says of this aspect . Barmouth is to the north western part or the k ingdom, whnt Weymouth is to 
the solllh, a genteel \\atering place, and during rhe summer months is frequemed by man) respectable 
families from Wales. and the adjacent English counties. Its origin ao, the resort of invalids has been 
attributed, to persons frequenting the banks of the river, for the sake of deriving benefit both from 
bnthingandthev i rtues or scu r vy grass, a planlwhichgrows nbundantlyon thes idesof the 
strt:am . The bath ing is certainly as fine here, as ir cnn be In any pari of Britain. The rough tides, so 
frequent i~ St Georgc's channel dashing against the rod.} shores of the surrounding coast, must tend 
great ly to render efficacious the waters of the bay; in nddit ion to wh ich the bench is n very fine lirm 
sand ex tending from the harbour north-ward to Traeth 1\rtro, where the smal l r i ver A rtro empties itsel f 
inw the sea. The accommodations for bath ing nre not ol' the most eligible kind There are three 
mnchines not furmshed with horses. as in some instances. nor with ropes. winch. and an inclined plane 
as in others but fixed on the sands at a gi~,;en distance. so as to be within reach of certain ~tntes of tide. 
These nlso arc exclusive ly appropriated to the use of the ladies. the gentlemen bath ing on the open 
coast. T he inn, the sign of the Cors y Gedol arms. has nuached w it a large boarding house. where 
persons are very comfortably and reasonabl~ accommodated: the company sitting down at one table to 
dine. and sup. 1\ hnrper is kept m pay and assemblies twice a week. tend, among other amusements, to 
give hilarity to the compnny. Another good lodging house <lffords additionnl conveniency otherwise 
houst:s in the town of this descr iption, are but very indiiTerent' .'Jn 1\ bu ild ing next to the quay is still 
cal led the bath house, though it has been considerably modernised . 

The arrival ofrhe rni lwa) in 1867 markeJ an even more dramatic shili in the fortunes ot the town and 
st imulntcd a major cnmpn ign of bui lding: the Cors y Gedol hote l wns rebuilt in 1870 .. and many other 
boarding houses and domestic terraces can be dated to the following Jecndcs (Porkington Terrace. 
c 1870. for example) Several chapels followed (Cuer.Htl!!lll. of 1866 JUSt pre-dntcs the railwa) ). and 
The Church ll/ Saint .John was built specirtcally to provide for the town ' s populatton of English
speaking v isitors in 1889. By 190:2 . ' w ith but few except ions, all the houses in the tovm are let to 
visitors '11 This rap id !:,rrowth fostered urban institutions and amenitic~. w ith a public water supply from 
1873 ( ti·om a reservoir ar Llyn Bodlyn). Commercial establishments shops and banks - nlso signify 
its urbanity: the Nor1h and South Wales Bank arrived in 1870, and A/orris and Co was built in 1882."'~ 

MANAGEM ENT 

Ha r bo ur management 

The harbour is managed by Gwynedd Council , who employ a harbour master to mnnage it. Th is is a 
relative ly small ho rbour , and nlthough efforts have been made to creme a marina in parts of the estuary 
noth ing has yet developed. The most recent development has invo lved the construction of an 
embanl..ment bet\~een the mainland and Ynys y Brawd, so stopping rhe northern channel. This has 
affected silting pallerns. Much of the estuary is now a SAC, and new development will be more 
di fficult. The quayside is a small area, wi th linle room for further deve lopment. The hnrbourm<lstcr's 
office, Yacht club, Ty Gwyn, the c ircu lar lock-up, the row of storage sheds and the Sn i lor's Institute all 
contr ibure to the vernacu lar feel of the aren This is maintained by those buildings that would have 
fronted the harbour prior to the constructton of the raih~ny, and Old Barmoulh behind, as well ns the 

~' Evans 1812, p. 911- 15 
'JI Heywood 1901 
n For a descript ion o f the development of the town see Thompson, D. , .1004 Historic Landscape 
Churucwrisalion o.fMawddach, GAT R~.:porl No 47:!. See also Hubbard 199 1 ror details of the work 
of architect John Douglas responsible for Plas Mynach and the Church of St John 
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plensmg style of the church of St David' s These contrnst ' ' ith the Inter developments to the north
west, and the present amusement at cades on the sea front. 

A rchaeolog ical potential 

The principal nrc:a ofpotentml1s thm part of the harbour thm is now mtilled bel\\een Church Street ond 
the Cambrian Rnilway, and along the lower reaches of High Streel. where quay walls and remains of a 
boat were discovt:red in the 19'" century. Identification Oil cl recording of the 19111 century harbour works 
and 1cmains on Ynys y Brnwd will lead to a clearer understandmg of the development of the harbour 

Reco mmenda lions 

Whereas Bamwuth contains a very high number oflisted buildings. there ore several on the quny that 
give that area its specitic character, and )Cl are not listed. These include Pen y Cei (the harbour 
master's office). the Yacht Club. and the workshops/storage sheds. The first two appear Lo hnve 
originated as houses with first noor accommodation and ground Jloor storag~: and working space. 
Consideration should be given to providing statutory protection for these buildings 

Construcuon work 111volvmg underground ex ea vat ions wi thin the area of the rcumer harbour nlong, 
Church Street (llld ll igh Street needs to be monitored. 
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HARBOUR GAZETTEERS 

Int rod uction 

1\ gazetteer of si tes has been compiled, linked to the Ordnance Survey map through a G IS program, 
that includes <JII sites in the immediate vicinity of a harbour. If' sites are listed or scheduled then 
references are given under Site . tat us, and an assessment of imponance according to National (A). 
Regional (8) Local (C), Other {D) and reqUiring evaluation to flssess (E) is also gi' en. The gazetteer 
i!> di\ ided into fo ur categories of sire: 

• Ex tant si tes includes all sites still ex tant usual ly standing buildings or quay wnlls. Quay furniture 
such as bollards and mooring posts have been noted where relevant, though not given an Individual 
sire number, though cranes are given specific site numbers 

• Former sites w ith archaeological potential include former strucwres for which there is good 
map or documemar) evidence, and for which there may be remClins preserved undergro11ncl. 
Typ icn lly these are former standing buildings, though they can include enrl ier archaeologic:1l 
cvidenc~:. such as the medi~:val quay in CiJernnrfun. 

• Former sites wi th little or no archaeological potentia l include those buildings or structures for 
which there is good map or documentary evidence. but for which. usually b.::ca use of 
redevelopment , there is very poor potentia l for the ,·ecovery of underground archaeologicn l 
remains. 

• Sites of rclcv;l ncc in th e immed iate vici nil y mclude sites th:lt have a benring on the history ofthe 
harbour, but do not form part of the \\Orking hnrbot1r A significant example is the castle and town 
walls at Caernarfon. 

Sitenames in cap ita ls are existing SM R site entries, whereas those in lower case arc new entries. The 
hnrbours are printed in the order Penryhn, Caernarfon. Pwllheli, [lorthmadog und Barmouth 
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PENRH YN HARBOUR: SITE GAZETTEER 

GROUP A: EXTANT SITES 

6490 PORT HOUSE, PENRH Y 
Assessment of Importance: A Site Status Reference: G 11 

L:trge classical build ing bu ilt c. 1840. Boyd sa)S 1833 and designed by Benjamin Wyatt, though 
Wyall died in 1818, when he was succedeed by hi!> son James. Listed Building description says bui lt 
1840 b)' William Baxter. Clerk of Works to the estate between 1819 and 1840. 
Bu i lt in class ical style with "tone built rendered 1110lls to the side and rear, and ash lar front. Two 
storeyed building with three bay ti·otH. the centre bay narrower and advnnced with clock in 
triangular pediment above, and doric entrance porch below. In use as So licitors o!'tices (Carter 
.lones Vincent). interior not exam ined. 

Easting: 259220 ~orthing: 372640 

11 434 PORT LOOCE 
Assessment of Importance: A Site Status Refen:nce: G 11 

The west entrance to Penrhyn Park, it was built :ts pnrt of the general improvements to the estate 
to accompan) the construction of the present castle b) Thomas Hopper in 1822-3 8 for George 
Hay Dawkins Pennant. The lodge is less severely Romanesque in style than the main lodge, and it 
is not known if Hopper had any hand in its design. lt COilSIStS or a square. battlementcd tower, Wtth 
a potnted urch over double wooden doors and a smaller tower the other side (sec Listed Bu ilding 
descri prion ). 

Ensring: 259300 Northing: 372600 

12078 COTTAGE N. £. OF PORT HO £ 
A ssessl1lent of lmporrance: A Si1e Status Reference: G 11 

A couage adjacent to Aberccgin. lt appears to form part ofthc group of buildings that were in 

existence prior to 1803. Style would suggest 18th centur). Sa1d to contain a reset swne beanng the 
inscription ' 1593/ PG' for Piers Griffith (accord ing to listed buildi ng descr ipt ion). Piers Griftith was 

the lasr of the Gri frith family of owners. lie inherited the estate in 1580 on the death of his father 
Rhys Griftith. but Piers was to lose the estate to John Williams. nfter he became bankrupt (see 
Dictionary of National Biography and National Trust Guide to Penrhyn, 199'2). See also PRN 

Easring: 259252 No1thing: 372650 

121 43 CEGIN VIADUCT. PENRHYN ESTATE, BANGOR 
A ssessment of Importance: A Site Status Reference: C380 

T his monument is a we ll-preserved ex<lmple ofan early rai lroad bridge, bu ilt between 1798 ~111d 
1800 to carry the Penrhyn rni lroad over the lower reaches of the Afon Cegin. 11 is likel) that the 
Cegin Viaduct is the oldest known multi-arched rai lw<J)' bridge 10 survive above ground in WC~Ies and 
possib ly the world . l t is a sLone-bui iL three-arched railway bridge measuring about 26m in length 
between each abutment and 5m in width and 3 .2m in he1ght. Ench arch has a span of between 5m 
and 6m and a height of about 1.8m. T he nrches arc we ll -constructed, wi th each voussoir of similar 
size and shape and with even soffits. There is a slate-roofed sluice at the north end (measuring 
12m in width and 2m in height) and an artificial pitched stone surface to the riverbed beneath the 
bridge and extending east, immediate!)' upstream . 

The earliest known record of the bridge is found in nn estate map of 1803, which shows the 
Penrhyn rai lroad crossing the A Ion Cegin on the sire of the present bridge. Work had begun on the 
railroad in 1800 and comprised laying n then very ambitious length of cast iron rails (designed for 

use w ith double-tlnnged wheel). This edge rai lway was a longer construction than those already in 
existence in the South Wales valleys and, ns such, ma1 ks nn important stage in the evolution of the 
modern railway system. fhe bridge was almost certainly conslructed sometime between 1798 and 
1800 and it has been suggested as typical of the work of the local architect and bui lder, John 
Foulkes (c.l765- 1850) fhe new Penrhyn Quarry Railwa) (\\ ith a ne\\ bridge. the pillars of which 



su i I stand nnmedimely to the west, carrying a timber foo tbr idge) superceded the Penrhyn rai lroad 
in 1879. 
E:~st ing: 259260 Northing: 372390 

12689 Communal La va tor y, Pod Penrhyn 
Assessment of lmponance· A Site Swtus Reference: Gll 

A circulat communallavatot y. rhe date of construction is unknown. though probabl) m id to late 
19th cen tury ( Boyd 1985 says 1862). Constructed of uressed stone blocks, '' ith coni en I slntc roor 
Six port-ho le openings be low the eaves, :ltld a sing le door with segmen tal arch. Door is b locked, ::1 nd 
interior not accessible. However it used to haven large clwmber undemeath lhat w<~s drained on 

e<1ch tide, but the ch<~mber has <~pp<~rently been filled in (information fi·om l tarbour Mastt:r). 

Easting: 259153 Northing: 372848 

18453 Pcnrhyn bridge 
Assessment or Importance: A Site Status Re ference: Gll 

A stone bu i lt bridge over the A fon Cegin and the original port tramway. lt li nked t·he new 
HolyiH:ad road ro the port lodge entrance to Penrhyn Cnstle. <1nd nllowcd the trllmway direct ncccss 
onto the docks Erected by Douglas Pennant in 1820 (there is an inscription on the north face 
'GHDP.'18:?0'). presumbl) to a design by Wyatt. Additionnl arches were inserted through the 
cnusewn} to tht: east when the new quarry railway was bUilt in 1878-9. 
Constructed of coursed, squt~red limestone blocf..s, the pnrapets nre topped wi th mass i1 c slnte slabs 
wh ich contain graffiti . much of ir eorl y, and including sketches of ships. The r iver br icl g~.: is a 
segmenta l arch w ith voussoirs. springing from sol id recrnngular piers w irh round -headed nicht:s. The 
inscriprion 'GHD P/ 1820' is on an iron plate above the ke,stone on the north tace. T he bridge has 

an iron balustrade above the slate coping. East of the river are two st:gmenral arches inse1tcd 
1878-9 with brick soffirs. The eastern arch is blocked. 

Easring: 259103 Northing: 37::!565 

18~5-t O ld port of'lice, Port Pen r hy n 
Assessmen t ofl tnportance: A Site Sw tus Reference: G ll 

Small square bui lding of one storey. Classical style suggests it was built at <1 similar time to Port 
House to the nonh. nnd would therefore be c. 1840, and possibly built by William Baxter, the 
Penrhyn clerk of works. A map of 1873 describes 1t as n 'weigh office', and its location nlongside 
the Penrhyn Railway and LNWR brnnch does help confirm this. lt is reponed that all trains had to 
stop here before proceed ing to the qu11yside (se~ Rear 2003). 1t is unlike!} to have been bui lt as a 
port onice, as the larger and more impressive Port House performed this function. Buill nf 
rendered stone with hipped slnte roof. Boarded up nt the time of vis it 

Easting: 259216 Northing: 372598 

18455 Ooekmaster's Office, Port Pen rhy n 
Assessment oflmponance· A Site Swtus Reference: G tt 

A small rectangular stone building, situated on the west quCly. l t is in use as n hnrbour master's 
office. L isted Building inlormation says built c. 1860, though it is not m11 rked on either n plan of 
1875. nor on the 1889 and 1900 OS maps. l lowevcr, a structure very similar to the present one is 
v isible 011 n photograph of the 1890's on the south-west corne1 of the new dock, bu ilL between 1875 
and 1889, nnd ir may have been subsequemly moved to this location after 1900. or butlt new after 
thnt dnte. Almost certainl) lirst built as a weigh house (the layout is typical ofthts function). 
Foundations t~re visible on the north side, and these may be an engine house (and weighing 
mnch ine?) mnrked in 1875. 
lt is a small stone built single storey bui lding wi th hippcd roof. Built of large, squared granite blocks. 
main ly uncoursed. Single door and w indow on cnst fflc ing front. w ith wi ndows in end wa lls, and 

ch imney at rear. 

Easling· 259181 Northing: 372707 

18456 Former loco motive shed, Porth Penr hyn 
Assessment of Importance: !\ Site Status Reference: G 11 

Stone bui lt locomoti ve shed, bui lt c 1878 in association w ith new qunrry rai lway. lt is n long 
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1 ecwngula1 building in two parts, the rear pan slightly m1rrowe1 and lower Built of stone rubble 
wuh squared srone quoins at the corners ( l i111esrone at the east end but darker rock at the earl ier 
west end), and brick dressings to the windows and doors West gable has two large round-arched 
doors for engme access with a roundel in the gable above. East end has two large doors with nm 
slate and timber lintels. Four large rectangu lar windows in recessed panels in the side wal ls of the 
lirsl section , three in the lower section. The interior was not accessible 

Ensting: ~59~85 Northing: 372794 

18457 C;n ri agc shed, Port Pen r hyn 
A ssessment of Importance: 8 S•te Status Reference: 

Stone built cflrr iage shed, c. 1880. I lipped slme roof. Interior not examined. 

Basting: 259288 Nonhin~: 371806 

1 8~58 Shed, Port Penrhy n 
Assessment of Importance: B Site Status Reference: 

Large stone shed next to Mgint: and carriage sheds at Porr Penrhyn, east of new dock. Now used 
for boat repair. Post-dates 1900, as ir is not on the OS map of that date. Boyd ( 1985) say it was a 
fitt ing shop in 1934, presumably connected with the foundry that occup i..:d the former slate mill 
south of the engine shed. Rails remain on floor by en lr::mce (c. 2 1't gauge), and inside on the west 
gable is a blad.smiths hearth. Roof supported on iron trusses, with bearings and some lineshafimg 
with belt dnvcs still in situ. 

Easring: 259285 Northing: 37'28 17 

18459 Kilns, Port Pcnrhyn 
1\ ssessment of lmporti'lnce : B Site Star us Reference: 

Kilns were originall y bu ilt at the port tor reducing flints tor the tlint mill A map of I 803 shov.s a 
single kiln approximately under the present estate oflicc. Between then and 1828 the present kilns 
were built When the nint mill c losed, they were used tor burning lime. Boyd ( 1985) says they 

ceased operation in 1863. 
The kilns are located within a triangular area, surrounded by a high stone wall. They are on sloping 
ground, with access to the charging chamber at the south corner, close to the estate office, and the 
stoke ho les within the north face m the bottom of the slope. Two tracks lend down past the ensl 
and west sides. which arc defined by stone walls some 4m high . The t:nclosed area is now very 
overgrown. but the charging holes appear to be blocl.ed in. though are pa1tly defined by low bnck 
walls . The OS maps show two holes. though there may be a third. The remn ins of a stone building 
lies on the t:nst side of the south t:ntrance. The north wall curves inwnrds, and is some six metres 
high lt co111nins three stoke holes each with segmental arches of squared stone voussoirs. Above 
two of them. at rhe top of the wi'lll , are blocked doorways. The chnmbers are tilled with stone 

Easting: 259300 Northing: 372693 

18462 Import warehouse, Port Penrhyn 
Assessment o r Importance: 13 Site Status Reference: 

Warehouses lying on the west siJe of the Cegin. lying around three sides of a courtyard The \.\est 
rnnge was built b) 1803, as was pan of the east range. Both were extended south by 1828. The 
north mnge was certain ly built by 1873, though probably much e;;Jrlier, in the 1830's. T he comp lex 
was converted imo an outward bound school in the 1970's, and arc current!) in use as offices and 

accommodation 
W1th the exception of the south-east range. the warehouses are brick built (the lowe1 half of the 
north range and north-east range are stone bui lt to roughl y first noor leve l. Or ig in<~ I wide open ings 
with segmenml arches are visible. either blod.ed or still in use. Though considerably modi tied, there 

remains considerable detailed evidence within rhe fabric oflhe buildings. 

Basting. 259 155 Northing: 372616 

18463 West quay, Port Penrhy n 
Assessment or Importance: A Site Status Rclerence: Gtl * 

T he first quay was constructed here in the 1790's. By 1803 Cl pier had been constructed, and this 
was further lengthened by 18~8 by an ::tdditional400ti ( fi·om 600ft to I 0001\ long) The Afon 



Cegin runs along the wes1 side of the quay, and wnter used to be stored in the poo l nbove, and 
tlushed down at low tide to help clear the moorings of silt The masonry at the south end of the 
quay (abou1 level with Ponh House) lool..s rebuilt , and is in dressed cou rsed masonry. A set of sreps 
separates the next length, which is less regularly coursed, and smu ller, less regular, stone. 
Occasionally it is possible to see brushwood emergmg from under the masonry, suggesting the quay 
was built on a brushwood foundation. The end of the first quny is shown b) <1 slight step within the 
quay wnll, though the masonry of the second section is similar to the fi rst. The l~na l extension 
occurred in 1855, as part of the construction of the new dock and east pier, and rh is is constructed 
in ashlnr limestone, to match the remainder of the 1855 works. 
The qua} "<Ill is topped with limestone blocks, j o1ned with iron bars. Round I imestonc mooring 
posts line the edge of the quay. Occasional later iron mooring post~ are also present 

Ensting: .259166 Northing: 372804 

t 8.t64 New Oocl<, Port Pen rhyn 
Assessment of Importance: A Site Status Reference: 0 11 * 

The new clock was bu i lt in the mid-I S50's A new breakw:Jtcr was built east of the earlier pier (PRN 
18463), that extended beyond and curved nround the pier, in order to create nn inner basin or dock . 
A 11 the new work wns bu i lt of fine limestone b lock~. regulorly coursed. Addit ional dumping on the 

enst side of the breakwater has created a large leve l area now used for various industrial purposes. 
The doe!.. is lined with circular limestone mooring posts, and occasiOnal later iron posts. Cranes arc 
sited at the south end of rhe dock, and townrds the south end ofthc origina l qua). 

Easting: 259200 Northing 372890 

I 8466 C r a ne, New d ock, Pori· Pen rhy n 
Assessment of Importance: B Site Swtus Reference 

One ol two remaining crnnes at the harbour This one, locatc:d at the south end of the ne\-\· doe!.., is 
marked on the 1900 OS mnp, rhough not on the 1889 mnp. The.: other crane, fo r 111~.:rly located on 
the east side of the new dock. has been taken down and IS 111 stomge. 

Easting: 2592}-l Northing· 37?.795 

18467 C r a ne, Po r th Pe n rh) n 
Assc~sment of lmpo11ance. B Site Status Reference: 

A crane, now sited on the quays ide c lose to the l l orbour 11H1Sler's oflice. lt was moved here from 
the Manchester Ship Canal in recent years (information from the Harbour Master). 

East1ng: 159173 Nonh1ng: 37::?.734 

18470 A bercegin fa r mhouse 
Assessment of' I mporli'lnce: B Site Stntus Reference: 
fhc remains ol· Aberct::gin farmouhse. fhe cottage (PRN 12078) lllil) also hove formed part or the 
farm. Abercegin farm is cerrainl) 18th century in origin, and probabl) earlier. Buildings arc shown 
in th1s locat ion on an esrnre map of 1768, nnd parts of these may be incorporated into the present 

house. Rebu il t and in use ns a house. 

Easting. :259256 Northing: 372660 

18.t7 1 Pcnr hy n Es ta te O rrice 
Assessment of lmp011ance: 1\ Site Status Reference: G 11 

Situmcd c lose to the Po11 Lodge 1\ build ing of c. 1860, const ructed as, and sti ll in use ns. estate 
offices Designed in ltalianate SI) le See Listed Building description for detail. 

Ensting: 159264 Northing: 372632 

GROUP B: FORMER SITES W ITH ARCHAEOLOG ICAL POT ENTIAL 

18452 AIJercegin har bour 
Assessment of Importance: E Site Status Reference: 

The site of the medieval and later harbour at Abercegin. Slates were shipped from here certainly 



\Vithin the 16th century and it must be assumed that it would ha\e been used as a harbour before 
then, possibly from prehistoric times onwards. though the development of the coastline here is not 
known "vith certaint). The likely spot for shipment of materials is 011 the e<Jst bank, by Aberceg111 
farm. where the road from r enrhyn met the river. No structural rema ins are vis ible, and none are 
clearly marked on the I 768 estate map, though the construction of the tn1111wa) would have 
removed any evidence. The harbour was superseded in the 1790's when the new qua) was 
constructed to the 11 011h. At this rime the name \.\tas changed to Port Pcnrhyn. There remain~ 
good potential w ithin the si lts for the preservation of wooden vessels or structures. 

Easting. 259216 Northing: 372530 

18460 Site of ldln, Port Penrhyn 
Assessment of Importance: E Site Status Reference: 

Kilns were originally buill at the port for reducing Oints for the flint mill A map of 1803 shows a 
single kiln approximately under the present estate office. though th is \HIS replaced by two e.xisting 
kilns by 1828. No rema ins visible. 

Easting: :259262 Northing: 372620 

GROUP C: FORMER SITES W ITH NO ARCHA EOLOGICAL POTENTIAL 

18461 Former iron bridge, Port Pen rhyn 
Assessment of Importance: D Site Status Reference: 

In tlte 1830's ( Boyd 19&5 says 1835) an ornamental iron bridge was constructed over the Cegin to 
allo\\ improved acces:. down to the harbout and Port House. A photogrnph of 1894 (GAS XS 
I 077/3/2/CJ} clearly shows the bridge, and n tramway running along the south side to the import 
warehouse on the west side of th~; Cegin. A stone pil lnr with pyrnmid cap marks each corner of the 
bridge, with iron railings between. The bridge was supported on cu1 ved iron beams. with round 
elongated holes, supporting iron girders. lrotmork buried within vegetation behind Port House 
appears to be part of this bridge, which was taken down when replnced by the modern concrete 

Easting: 259 194 Northing: 37:2585 

18465 S ite of S late Wor'-s, Port Penrhyo 
Assessment of lmporrance: D Site Status Reference: 

A writing slate factory was established as early 11s 1797 by Worthington. r n I 829 the quarry took 
over the runn ing of the factory. and in the mid 19th century it \\as established on this si te north of 
the limekilns. lt remained in u!.e until the early years of the 20th century. lt was converted 10 a 
foundry. nnd large quantities oftron slag line the east shore of the brenkwater. No upstanding 

Easting: 2593 16 Northing: 372739 

18.t68 Former Straw Yard , Port Pcn rhyo 
Assessment of Importance: D Site Status Reference: 

A s tra~ yard was established in 1806, though it may not have been on this si te. A map of 1873 
mnrks i l here west or the slate works. lt was used for packing the writing slates lllOI e securely to 
avoid di\mage during transit. 

East ing· 259256 Northing: 372736 

18469 l<'ormer Smithy, Port Penrhyn 
Assessment of Importance: D Site Status Reference · 

Site marked on the OS 25'' map of 1890 as a building with associiltcd yard. No visual rema1ns 

Easting: 259253 North 111g: 372766 
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CROU P 0 : REL EVANT SITES IN I lM EDIAT E VICINITY OF STU DY ARE A 

2300 DOM INICAN FRI ARY (EARLY), HIRAEL, BANGOR 
Assessment of I mporrance: E Site St<1t us Reference: 

In 1898-9, sewer trenches opened at the north end of Sc irio l Road cut through grnves and 
foundntions, which indicated the presence of a church nft wide to the north or which was a clotster 
g<uth about4011 er~st-west b> 50ft . This was surrounded by n walk 12n wide and ra nges of bu ildings 

20ft w ide, with an extension to the north ~nst The principnl discoveries wen:: the grave slabs some 
of which nn: no" tn the Museum of Welsh Antiqutttes. Bangor lt se..:ms probable that these 
remains represent the earlier buildings of the fr iary, before it was rebu iln on the old Friars School 
site c. 1290-1300. The style and probable dntes of !he grave slnbs from the two locations seem 
consistent with this hypothesis 

Easting: 258570 Nort hing: 372780 

2325 PEN RHYN CAST LE, LLAN DEGAI 
Assessment of lmport r.111cc: A Site Stn l tts Reference: G I 

An estate with medieval origin~ 1t belonged to the Griftith family until it passed to the William~ of 
Cochwillan, and C\entually through the female line to RichanJ Pennnnt. who through his wife 
inheri ted half of the estate. nnd in 1785 purchased the other hal l'. Wealth from Jamaican 
p lantations allowed him to develop tile estate, its qu;mies and port. The m am house, or medieval 
01 igin. was rebuilt by Samuel Wy:lll c. 1780 On the death of Richard Pennant, the estate p:Jssed to 
his cous in, George Ha) Dawkins Pennant, who emp lnyed Thomas Hopper to build the present 

castle ( 1822-38), 110\1 run by the Nntional Trust. 

Easting. 260260 Northmg: 371910 

5-'66 OGWE ' FISH WEIH 
Assessment of Importance: A Site Stnws Reference: C335 

l' he og11cn weir is a very lnrge, impress iw and 1.Vcl l preservcu exampli:! of a post med ieva l tish we ir. 
the construction or which has been dated by tree-ring analysis to 1556 lt comprises a rectilinenr 
"eir defined by slate and oak posts and n nnrrow ban~ of stone. There are the remains of a sluice at 
the apex of the trap. Erosion by the ogwen channd has uncovered cnrlier plwses of the weir 

comprising posts with some remnants or wattle in-till 

Easr ing: 260265 North ing: 373 151 

11 -'97 T AN-Y -COED 
Assessmen t of Importance: A Si te Status Reterence: G 11 

Des igned by Benjamin Wyall, and built 1810 as the Cacrnarvonshire and Anglesey dispensary for 
Dean Warren . One of two Wyatt designed houses here (the other is Pen y Bryn), which wirh the 
portico of the Penrhyn Arms (also Wyatt) and the bridge ovet the Cegin form ing the approach 
road to Penrhyn Castle, were signi ficant in estnblishing a 'polite' architecture with in the immediate 
environs or the pon. 

Easting: 258920 Northing: 372483 

11 679 BRIDGE NR. PEN-Y-BRYN T ERRACE 
Assessment of Importance: A Site Starus Reference: Gll 

East ing: 159033 Northing: 372<178 

12123 ENTRANCE ARCH OF DESTROY ED PEN-Y-BRYN ARMS 
Assessment of Importance: A Site Status Reference: G 11 

The Penrhyn A rms hotel was builttn 179Cl to a des•gn by Benj11111in Wyatt. lt Inter housed the 
Un iversity College of North Wales T he building was demolished in the 1950's to allow 
improvements to the AS. The porttco remains. buill 111 Dor ic style, wtth an arched ~:nttance anu 
paired col11mns. Wyatt also bui lt the hotel at Plas )' Bren in, Cape ! Curig, for the Pennant f..1111 ily iH 

about the same time. 



East ing: 258986 Northing: 372495 

14621 CORED CEG IN 
Assessmen t of Importance: B Site Status Reference: 

A single rO\\ of round posts. some standing to a he1ght of 0.6m at the inner end. each with a 
diameter of about 0.1 m l'he row of stakes runs out from the shore to close to the t idal channel of 
the straits. Not used with in living memory but shown on I st ed . OS and 1920s OS with 
modifications to accommodate new dock 

Easting: 259730 Northing: 372900 

16602 ABER OGWEN SUBMERGED FOREST 
Assessment of lmpo11ance· E S11e Status Reference: 

No peat visible. There arc probably some dozens of tree stumps here, spread over quite a wide area, 
as well as overturned stump boles. Several have been sawn off as low as possible to the bole. 
suggesting deliberate telling. Several are almost eroded out nnd are leH perched on roo1 hlltlresscs. 
A lthough they lie on the higher part of the shore they are still a metre or more below mean high 
water They may have been growing in a wet \alley bottom but are probably post-medieval as 
previously suggested. The coast behind, pan of penrhyn cnstle pnrk has ce1tain ly eroded. the park 
wal l is li·agmentnry, standing on the foreshore. Early OS or estate maps may show if the area of 
stumps was dry land within historic times. 

East ing: 261000 Nort hing: 372350 
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CAER NAR FON: S ITE GAZETTEER 

CROUP A: EXTANT S IT ES 

3552 Victo ria Dock, Caerna rfo n 
As~essment of tmponance: A !)ite Status: G 11 26613 
I he ne\\ dock wa!> builr 1868-74 following plans put forward b) Llywelyn Turner, Mayor of 
C:Jernar fon. His first ambitious plans were formulated as earl> ClS c. 1863, though these were not 
accepted, and lesser plans were linally approved in 1865, though money was not raised and 
construction begun until 1868. Plans drawn by Frederick Jackson, Civil Engineer of Nottingham. The 
contractors were Thomas Bugbird & Son Ltd (or Ougbird and Jones) Civi I l:ngtneers of Caernarfon. 
Note that John Jackson "as Clerk to the Trustees of Caernarvon Harbour (relation of Fredet ick 
Jackson?). 

The earl ier V ictoria Pier, constructed c. 1830, was partly demol ished, and the promenade widened 
to the he11d of the former pier The new dock lay north of the former pier. and consists of a \\Cl dock 
approximately 200m by 90m. fhe senw11rd side has a low parapet, which on the east side of the 
entmnce is of original limestone blocks. whi lst on the west side the wall was rebu ilt in tht: 20th 
cemury, rera ining an originnl square terminal pier at the \-\est end (see Listed Bui lding 
description). A cobbled slipwny to Cl landing pier on the outer N W side. Tht.: dock entrance is 
rounded on the south side. Mooring posts are spaceJ Mound the dock.. The patem slip of 1830 
(PRi'-1 18439) runs through the cast wall, crossed by a drawbridge ( PR.N 18440} 

Easting: 247825 Northin:;. 363120 

116-tl H arbour Office, Slate Quay, Caern arfon 
Assessment of imponance: A itc Status: G 11 

An attmctive building thnr forms the centre piece of Slate Qun). Ouilt in 1840 to a des•gn tn classical 
'tyle by John Lloyd. The building originally incorporated a meeting room, Cln external weighing 
machine on theN side ofthe bu ilding and n dwe l ling ior thl.! 111ach ine 111an. A clock by Dav id Grilli th 
was incorporated into the origina l fronr. The bui lding was rcstoreJ in 1993 (See Listed Bu ild ing 
information for a full description) 

Easting: 247909 Norrhing: 362607 

11662 W arehouse, St lll'lc ns Road, Cae rn a rfon 
Assessment ol importance: A Site Status: G l l 392 1 

The wnrehousc is now partly used as 11 night club, but it has been renovated, and is a dramatic build ing 
on the edge of Slate Quay. Du ill in the middle of the 19th centlll} as a Bonded Warehouse for M organ 
Lloyd & Son, wine and spirit merchnnts. A 4 sto•ey warehouse of coursed rubble stone. The south
west faci ng front has central gablct over the loading bay (see Listed Bui lding description). 

East ing: "247960 Northing: 362610 

I M4 14 For mer Cae rna rvon Sla te Works 
Assessment of imp011ance: B Site Status: 

fhc easremmost of the rema ining early industnal build ings on the quay is a lilrge stone and brick 
bu i lt wnrehousc, post-dating I C) 18 (a yard with three smil ll er bui ldings is shown on the OS map of 
that date). Prior to that the site had formed the 'Camarvon Slilte Works', as shown on the 25'' OS map 
of 1900. 

Easting: 248168 Northing: 362370 

18-tl6 W orkshops, Union l ronworlts 
Assessment of importance: A Site Status: 

A series of buildings on St Helens Rond fo11nthe remains or the Union Ironworks The works were 
started b} Owen fhom11s sometime around 1844 on a plot of land leased from Lord Newborough 
lt is known he conc;tructed a crane for the Caernat fan Harbour Trust in 1844. and that he 
mnnu factured components for the Britannia Bridge in the late 1840's. In 1852 he was awarded a 
contmct for providing cast iron girders for the new Houses of Pori iament in London ( Llo) d 1994, 
I 0-11 ). In 1854 Thomas was joined by J. P. de Winton. who developed the marine enginet:ring 
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side of the business. The company was particularly in f1uential in producing a wide range of 
m a eh mery for the s l<He quarrying mdustry, including locomotives ( in particular the sma 11 vert ica I 
boi ler locomotives), wagons and turntables, weighing machines, winding drums and saw tables 
(Abbon 1956). Owen Thomas died in 1866, though his son cominued in partnership With de 
W inron and production levels remained ltigh unti l the I SSO 's, a rter wh ich the colllpany started to 
suffer financial diflicu lties J. P. de Winton died in 1892 Final closure of the works took pl01ce in 
1901-2. 

Other parts of the Ironworks form sites 18417, 18418, 18420. 18421. 18423 and 18425. This si1e refers 
specifically to the eastem end formerly occupied by the works. form ing the bu ildings cu rren tly used by 
Gwynedd Tyres. FrotHing the rend is a stone-bu i lt, single storey building. The roof (now corrugnted 
iron sheets) is supported on king-post trusses with evidence for l111e-shatling. Separated by an open 
yard is a st:cond bu ilding. lying aga inst the quays ide. lt is a long brick bu i lding, with two large 
horizontal \V.indows divided with verr ical mullions contnining glass panes that overlap one another in 
each vertical section. The eastern end of the building now has anorher structure lying against tts north 
side, and the wall and windows have been removed fi·onl the earlier structure to create a large space 
opening into the newer structure. 1\n early photograph of the site appears ro show a series or chimneys 
on the river side of the roof: best imcrpreted as a series ofhean hs in a smithy. 

Easting: :248 141 Northing: 362385 

18.tl 7 Found ry, Union Ironwor ks, Caerna r fo n 
A ssessment of importance: B Site Status. 

A large warehouse within the range of buildings that formed part of the Union (De Winton) 
Ironworks in the 19th ce11 tury. Tht! size and height suggest this mtly have been a (ormt!r roundry 
shop or similar. lt was occupied by 'Vanwil Oil' for most ofrhe 20th centur). Upper parrs of the 
walls and the roof covered in corrugated sheeting, the lower walls are of stone and brick. Built 
be fore 1888, as it is shown on the OS map of that date. 

Easting: 248115 Northing: 362413 

184 18 Former worlishop, Union Ironworks, St Helen's Road, 
Assessment of importance: C Site Stmus: 

T he eastern remains of a series ofthree large warehous~s or workshops that formed part ot'tbe 
Union (De Winton) Ironworks (see 18420 and I 8421 ). The two eastern ones are partly 
demolished and rooncss, the western one ( 1842 1) is completely dcrnolished. The remain ing 
workshop to the west (see 18423) io rmerlr opened into the demolished building. Though 
partially demolished the!>c retain much of ~rchaeological interest. 

tCISt ing: 248 1 OS Northing: 362420 

18420 For mer w or kshop, Union lronworl<s, St Helcn's Road, 
Assessment of importanct:: C Site Status: 

The centre of a series ofthrce large warehouses or \\Orkshops that fom1ed pnn of the Union (De 
Winton) Ironworks (see 184 18 and 1842 1 ). T his one is part ly demol ished rmd roofless, though 
tittmgs on the remaining walls (nnd potentially the floo1 lnyout) retain much of interest 

Easting;: 248098 Northing: 362427 

l 8.t21 For mer wo rl•shop, Union Ironwor ks, St Heleo's Roa d, 
Assessment of importance: C Site Sratus: 

The western of a series of three large warehouses or workshops that formed pnn of the Union (De 
Winton) Ironworks (see 184 I 8 and 18410). The two e<1stern ones are part ly demolished and 
rootless, whereas this one is fully demolished. The erecting shop to the west (see 18423) formerly 
opened into this building. The remains of the walls ofthe buildings either side, and potentially 
the floor, could retain detai ls of archaeo logical interest. 

Easting: :248092 Northing: .362439 

18423 Erectm g Shor , Union Ironworks, St Hclcn's Road, 
Assessment of importance: A Site Status. Gll 26548 

1\ lnte- 19th century brick-bu i It workshop that formed pilrt of the Union (De Winton) Ironworks 
The original roof (visib le on photographs as a double span hipped roof) has been replaced with a 
modern flat one A large doorway on the north front opening on ro St I le lens Road with rounded 
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arch. flanked by tall windows in recessed bays with rounded arches. and with small pal\es in iron 
fnunes. Simila1 windows in the upper pat1 of the side walls A large beam for lifting runs across the 
interior of the building. 

Casting: 248084 Northing: 362448 

IR425 Cadw works, St Hclen's Road , Caern arfon 
Assessment of i mportance ~ B Site Stntus· 

An open) ard and stone-built structure with slate roof and end chimneys. Thts development 
appears to be shown on a map dated 1844. though not on Wood's map or 1834 rhetr origmaluse 
tS not known. blll the ymd was possibly constructed for copper ore storage after the earlier storage 
)ards that had lain fu11hcr \\C~t on the island site (see 18428) had been built ov~r The principal 
stone structure appears to have been a row of three cottages Presently used by Cadw for 
storage/workshops 

Easting: 248049 Northing: 362474 

18-t26 Weigh Machine, St Helen's Road, Caernarfon 
Assessment of importance: B Site Sm tus: 

A sma ll brick bu i lt shed with slare roof. origina ll y constructed as a weighing machine in 
connection •vith the rai lway and slate quay. Certainly built b) 1888, and probably constructed in 
1870 \\hen the rails on the quay were converted to standard gauge. The interior has not been 

examined. so it is not 1-.nown tf any machinery remains. 

Easting: 2480<11 orthing: 362<187 

I 8428 Worl<s hops ;wd O ffices , Slate Qua y, Caernarfon 
Assessment of importance: B Site Status: 

A co llection of buildings fi'c1111ing two streets: St l le l ~: n 's Road (ca lled Parish Road on a map or 
1844) and the Slate Quay. The site was initially deve lopec.J as a coal yard. and was probably first 
built in 1829 (GAS X 015/39/ I contains a contract for construct ing the wa l ls). lt is marked as 
coa l yards on .John Wood's map of 1834. where it is shown ns a triangle aligned north-west to 
south-east. split into two pans hy an allonnent (see also map dated 1830 in GAS XD 15/39/ I). 
fhc south-east part ''as further divided, and contamed yards for ore storage for the Orws y Coed 
and Simdde Dylluan copper mines. The north-west part was also sub-divided, and contau1ed n 
number of buildings. In 1840 the new harbour office was built at the not1h-wesl end of the island, 
and by 1844 the site had been dh ided into several lots and buildings erected on them, A number 
of these were offi ces representing the major slate quarries. or ofllccs of independent ngents 
operating in the slate trade. Others. pn rticuln rly those on the north side, were workshops of 
vnrious trades, inc lud ing ironworks. The bui ld ings delle from n variety of periods. the maj or ity of 
those fAcing the quay be ing of late 19th or 20th centur> date, whils t 1 hose opening onto St 
Helen's road tend to be earlier. One of the principal bu:.inesscs was the Brunswick Ironworks. 
operating from the late J 9th century. These buildings are Juc for demolition as part of a regeneration 
scheme. 

Easting: 247948 Northing: 36:2582 

18.t29 Rails on Slate Quay. Caernar fon 
Assessment of importance: B Site Status: 

T he remains of iron rnils nre v isible wi thin the tannac of the cr1rpark. T hese are the Sli1 ndard gauge 
rai ls insta l led in 1870. T l1e cn rpark. w11s tarmaced in the 1950's ( 1958 r1ccord ing to Rear 1003). The 
tarmnc was re- laid llush with the ra il-hend, and to ensure t·he tracks were useable nn cng 1ne was 1 un up 
and down the l ines to depress the nangeways before the tarmac hardened (see Rear 2003, 161 ). 

Easring: 247796 Nonhing: 362608 

18-tJ J Swing Bridge, Caernarfon 
Assessment of importance 0 Site Status: 

The first swing, bridge was opened in 1900. linking the Slate Quay with Coed llelen 11 was 
deigned by W G Owen. and constructed ofsteel 1t was demolished in 1969 whc:nthc present bridge 
was bui lt. 

Easting: 247655 North ing: 362629 

18434 B:11tery, Vtcforia Dock, Caernarfon 
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,\ssessment of importance: B Site Status: 
Marked as the 'RO)·al Naval Rese1 ve Drill Battery' on the 188~ OS map. Built for tile Royal Naval 
Artillery Volunteers \\ hich were formed in 1872 Also refered to as 'The S1len1 Banery' Now the 
home of the Caern~rfon Sailing Club. 

Easting: 247729 Northing: .362981 

1 8~36 Wa r ehouse, Victoria Dock, Caernarfon 
Assessment of imponance: A Site Status: G J I 2663 7 

The bui lding is clearly marked on the 1888 OS map, aml was probably constructed at the same time 
as the Victoria Dock (completed 1872). A long::! storey" rtrehouse. built of gran1te rubble with 
squared quoins. on the no11h-east il abuts the gable of a contemporary \-\archoust! ( 18437) The 
SOltth-cnst gable is of cyclopean gran ire. fhe slate roof has been renewed. but most of the openings 
appear original , including large cent ral double doors in the south-etlSt gable that opens on ro 
Balaclava Roacl. and a row of six windows each side 111 the upper side walls 

Easting: 247913 Northing: 363044 

18-U 7 Warehouse, Victoria Oocl<, Caernllrfon 
.\ssessment of importance: A Site Status: G 11 26638 

The building is clearly marked on the 1888 OS map (Anglesey Sheet XXV.04). and was probably 
constructed at the same time :'IS the Victoria Dock (completed 1872). A long 1 storey warehouse. 
built of gran ite rubble with squared quoins. on the south-west it abuts the gable of t1 contemporary 
warehouse ( 18436). lt opens on to Victoria Dock, through a w1de doorway in the north-ens! 

gable. A later warehouse ( 18438) lies against the south-west side. There were originally 6 
windows in the upper north-east side. and a senes of doors and windO\\S in the lower. 

Easting: 24 7881 Northing: 363070 

18~38 Warehouse., Victoria Dock, C:-1crnarfon 
Assessment of importance· A Site Status: G 11 26639 

One of a series of three ""nrehouses. this one IS sl ightly later thr~n the other two, one of wh ich 
( 18437) lies on irs north-east side. ll is mnrkecl on the I 900 OS map. !.O was certainly built by then. 

Easring 247880 Northing: 363057 

18~39 Slipwny, V ictoria Doe!.., Caern arfon 
Assessmen t of importance: 8 Site Status: 

A slipway runs down into the dock alongside the warehouse ( 18438). A patcm slip was first 
constructed here by the Harbour T rust with the Victorin Pie1 about 1830. and was in constant use 
fo• the repair of ships. 1r wns retained, though almost ccnainly rebuilt, when the new Victoria 
Dock wns built (opened 1872). lt ~~sti l l in use. crossed m its lower end by 11 drawbridge ( 18440). 
A ladder rack runs down the cemre of the slip 

Easting: 247866 Northing: 36305:2 

1 8J~O Onnvbridge, Victoria Dock, Caernarfon 
Assessment or importance: A Site Status: Gl12661 1 

Dated 1883. Designed by Frcderick Jacon, engineer of Nottirgharn. and built by Ol1ver & Cool 
Chesterfield. A similar bridge was built over the harbour entn.1nce (see Listed Bui lding description). 

Easring. 247855 Northing: 363062 

18441 C.·ane a t Victoria Dock 
Assessment of importance: A Sue Status; G 11 26612 

Cr<1ne by W Johnson & Co of Liverpool. Shown on 1890 OS map. and probably nn origina l reature 
from the 1865-74 dock (see Listed Building description) 

Easting: 247878 Northing: 363178 

1 84~2 Q uay, Cocd Helen, Caernarfon 
Assessment of importance: B Site Status: 

A stone built quay lies adjacent to a former boat-builders yard, marked on the 1888 OS map. A 
gridiron is shown on the north side of the quay. Bu ild ings are shown in this location on John 
Woods map. though their function is not identified. By 1 <> 18 the gridiron had gone out of use, and 
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the buildings on the west side of the sire were being us~:d by the Rowing Club The sHe ts 
currently a chandlers and ship repair works. The stone quay remains, and there <lre two later buildings, 
the cha11dler's and a boat shed 

Easting: 247832 Northing: 362493 

18443 .Jetty off Pro mena ue, Caernarfon 
Assessment of imporwnce: B Site Status: 

A small stone-builtjerty used by the ferries that plied between the Castle and Cocd llelen on the 
far side of the Seiont. The associateJ ferry house still stands The _jetty was increased tn \Yidth in 
1844 (GAS XDI5.'39 5) 

Easting: 247657 Northing: 362684 

18444 Slate Qua), Caern arfon 
Assessment of importance· A Site Status: G 11 26629 

Slate Quay was constructed along the north bank of the Seiont in the early years or the 19th 
century, fo l low ing the passing of the 17C)3 nnd 1809 Acts for improving the harbour. The in itial 
quay was partly constructed by in-fi lling the marsh) bank of the ri\er. Vessels were nsked to 
discharge ba llast there, and much material was also obtained from a large mound thm la) east of the 
castle in Y Maes, or Castle Square (Evans 1812; Fl}nn-llughes et al 1975. 23-4). possibly the 
former bailey of the original moue and bailey castle (RCAHM W 1960). This work \\liS part I} 
undertaken b) soldiers back from the Napoleonic wars, the tdea being that of the then town mayor, 
Henry William Marques of Anglesey, who had lost hrs leg at !he Battle of Waterloo. The quay is 
clenrly shown on the John Wood map of 1834. where 11 is fully developed r~t the north-west end. 
but at the south-east it ends Ill n small dock I) ing on the north side of Lord Newborough 's q11<1y. 
lt is possible this dock hod former ly been a graving dock. l'or a report from the engineer of the 
Nant lle Rai lway Robcrt Wi ll iams in 1828 says ' it wil l be necessnry to cross the grav ing Dock 
w ith the li ne or Road, so as to extend it to the extreme end of the o ld quay along the cast le, and I 
understand that the Trustees of the Harbour are ready to fi 11 it up wi th soil for the compnny· 
(quoted in Boyd 1981. 2 1) This was later to be the site of the Union Ironworks (see A3 below). 
The two small docks wNe fully tilled in sometime aflcr 1844, possibly arter Owen fhomas tounder 
of the Union Ironworks had leased the land from Lord Newborough. The south end of the quay. 
now lying behind the Age Concern building. was held by the Welsh llighland Railway to become 
their Caemarfontennmus (Rear 1985) 

Though the qw::t} was constructed in several phases. it is no t easy to divide i t into srt ict 
chronological deve lopment, po rt ly because o~· lack of n:cords, a nu part ly becnusc of repairs and 
111 aintenance undertaken over the intervening years. T he first secrion appears to htt\e been from t'he 
present site of the De W inton till ing shop (a change in masonry style is visible where the quay 
fin ished, and a straight joint is c learly visible in the masonr) marking the east side of the in-fi l led 
dock), to opposite the Queens Tower of the castle. rh is was constructed about 1803-12 on land 
purchased by the Harbour Trust. Shonly after it was extended at the north-west end to its present 
length- the masonry of this part is quite different to that further enst, and with a more pronounced 
batter. Two sets of-;tone steps were built into the we!.t end of the quay The south end ofthc quay 
lay in private o"' ncrship. lt starts from a pronounced bend in the river bank , and was nlready 
part ly developed by 1834 ( the John Wood map sho115 l ime k ilns on it). and a timber yard \\as later 
to be developed further south. 

The slate quay that lay in the ownership of the llarbour Trust was d iv ided into a sc1 ies or yards 
with access onto ships via ramps. These are c learly shown on rhe 1844 map (GAS XT 15/3 9/1 ), 
where 20 loading ramps arc marked. By 1889 all but two ol'thc ramps had been filled in fhe yards 
were let to the various slate quarries, the larger quarries leasing several, usually contiguous. 

plots 

fhe 3'6" gauge Namlle Railway. built m 1828 (the l111e of the rnils is shown on the John Wood 
map) was replaced by standard gauge rails in 1871 (Baughan 1980). Part of these rnib tire visible 
within the tarmac at the west end of the cm·park (PRN 1842C)). 

Easting 247857 Northing: 3625C)S 
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184-tS P ro menade, Cae rn arfo n 
Assessment of importance: A Site Stmus: G 11 26626 

The promenade on the ·strait side of the town walls was created in the later 19th century as part of the 
hr.rbour improvements that included Vtctoria Dock. It incorporates the medteval quny, and it ts very 
probable that much ofthe underlying work is medievn l, though rhe present 11alls and steps ilppear 19th 
cemury in style 
John Woods map of 1834 calls it 'the terrace', and shows it runntng paral lel to the tO\·\ n wall 
throughout its length. unt i l it reaches the runner Victoria pier (demo lished when the dock was built) 

Easting ::?.4 7698 Northing. 362765 

2 I 182 Office, Un ion I ronwort.s, Cacrnur fon 
Assessment of importance: A Site Stmus: G 11 2654 7 

The for111er o f tice and show room o f the Union Ironworks. Bu i It in yellow bt ick, though now 
partly rendered, this is ill gothic sty le, " ith much use of capitals and colonneues ro emphasise the 
importance of the building (see Listed Bui lding description). Bui lt in the second hat f of the I 9th 
century The windows are present ly boarded up, and the interior hns not been e:-.amincd. 

Ensting: 248062 1 orthing: 362461 

GROUP B: FORM ER ITES W1T II ARCHAEOLOG ICAL POTENTIAL 

556~ Rom;Hl Bridge (possible), Caernnrfon 
Assessment of importance: E Stte Status: 

In I 8 I 7 the re111n ins or <111 'i 111 111cnse wooden bridge, bur ied several f~.:e t in the sand, GtH.I ex tend 111g 

over the River Scionl· ~~ere discovered n short distance upstream of Hen Waliatt (Bygones 1907-8, 
quoting C:lmbrian of 1817). 

Easting: 248085 Northi ng: 362223 

1 8~1 5 Docl\ - site of, Slate Qu ay, Caer narfon 
A ssessment of importance: E Site Status: 

Sire ofn small dock lying south of'Lo1d Newborough 's Quay' shown on .I Wood map of 1834 . It 
wns l ar~;: r ti lled in, nnd overlain by the sou thernmost butlding ol'the Union (De W inton) Ironworks. 

Ensting ::?.4815<1 Northtng: 362378 

IS.t22 Dock - site o f, S late Quny, Caern a rfo n 
Assessment or importance: 0 Stte Status: 

Site ofn sma ll dock lying north of'Lord Newborough's Quay' shown on J Wood map ot 1834 . A 
crane is marked on the quay alongside. The site was later to be~ome the Union (De \Vinron) 
Ironworks. 

Easting: 24 8095 Northing: 362445 

1 8~32 Site o f medieval postern, Town wa ll, Caernarfon 
Assessment of importance: E Site StniUs: 

In 1434-5 accounts record t imbcr and stone being used for the construct ion of n new wmer gnu;; 
nnd postern. Speed's 111:.1p of 161 0 shows an outer gate across the quay, connc.:cted to the Eagle 
Tower. which is almost certainly the outer postern. By the mid-18th century the outer postern had 
been lflrg.ely demolished, and a sma ll sl ipway built close to the si te (pnnt by J Boyde ll, 1749 in N L W ). 

Easting: 247693 North ing: 362662 

18433 M edieval Quay, C aernarfon 
Assessment of importance: E S11e Status: 

fhe medteval quay formerly lay along the \\CSt side of the town wa lls. The fits! quay was of t imber, 
but this wns destroyed during an uprising o f 1290- 1. and later rebuilt in stone An outer postern 

was built 1434-5 to protect the quay and the sea gate alongside the Eagle tower - the junction 
wi th the Eagle tower is still clearly visible. It is not known how 111uch of the visible masonry is 
med ieva l , but it is possib le that the construction of the promenade in the mid- 19th century has left 
portions of the medieval quay in tact, within the later masonr) 
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Easting· 247726 Nor1hing. 362907 

20750 Nantlle Railway 
Assessment of importimcc: E Site Status: 

Bu il r in 1828, its route largely fol lowed that of" the current cyc le track. The rai lway wns cr·ucial to 
the de\elopment of the port, and it was onl) fol lowing its con<;truction that Cncmnrton wns able ro 
develop as a signific<lnt por r lt was built to a gauge of 3'6''. and largely designed by George 

Step hen son and his brother Robert. The railway was linally con' erted to standard gnugc in 1871 . 

Easting: 248173 Northing: 362148 

GROU P C: FORMER SITES WITH NO ;.\RCIIAEOLOG IC \ L POTENTIAL 

18408 Gas worl;s - ~ i te of, St Helen's Road, Cnernarfon 
Assessment of importance. D Si te Swtus: 

Shown on OS 25" 1889 edition at south enJ of study area. Constructed in the 1830's. the s ite was 
later used for a sewage works 

Easting: 248052 Northing: 36196 7 

1 8~09 Ti mhcr y<lrd - si te of, St Helcn's Road, Caernarfon 
Assessment of importance. D Site Status: 

The southern or two timber yards mnrked on OS 25" 1889 edit ion. 
East ing: 148164 Northing: 361186 

18~10 Se iont Li meworl;s- s ite of, St Helen's Ro:1d, Caernarfon 
Assessment of importance· D Site Status: 

Mnrked on OS 25" 1389 edition . Srtuated at the south t:nd of the wharf. The buildrngs had been 
clenred by 1918. possibl} in antiCipation of pulling a station on this site. l\.lny be the same works 
described as 'Hugh Jonc~ & Co, Mnr ble & Stone saw mills, monumenral masons . manufnctures of 
slate ~oods. brewer~ anJ distiller's tanks. Seiont works, Caernarfon' who supplied a memorial 
stone for Lord Ne,vborough to be erected on Bard~ey Island (GAS XD2A/6 f) . 

Easting: 248 124 Northing: 362 125 

I 8~ 11 To ll houS(' · site of, Nantlle Railway, ._ la te Qu:ly, 
/\ssessment of im portance : D Si te Stntus: 

Site of a toll house shown on .I Wood's map of 183<1 it formed pan of the Nantlle R:~ilway, built 1828. 
Easting: 2482 10 Northing: 362230 

18~12 Timber ya rd - site of, St Helen' Road , Caernarfon 
Assessment of importance D Site Status: 

The northern or two timber ynrds marked on the OS 1888 map. Th is ma) hnvc been the Union 
Ironworks timber ynrd. 

Easting: 24 8196 North ing: 362323 

18413 Limeldlns- site of, Slate Q uay, Cae rnarfon 
Assessment or importance: D Site Status: 

Mnrked on John Wood 1834 map, and on the OS 25" 1889 edition and the 19::!0 edition ofthe 6" 
County Series Lrmestone would have been brought inns ballast. or with coal as a return load, and 
burnt in the kilns for the building and agricultural industries. The site is now occup1ed by the offices of 
Age Concern 

Easting: 248171 Northing: 362356 

184 19 C rane- site of, S late Quay, Caernarfon 
Assessment of importance: 0 S ite Status: 

A crane marked on John Wood's map of 1834 on 'Lord Ncwborough's Quay'. fhc s ite is that la(er 
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occup ied by the Union (De Winton) Ironworks. 

Easting: '2481 0 I Nonhing: 3624'22 

!8430 C rane- s ite of, Slat e Quay, Caernarfon 
Assessmem of importance: D Site Status: 

A crane is marked on John Wood's map of 1834 eH the west end of Slate Quay, close tO the fe l1")' 
cross ing. 

Easting: 247698 Northing: 362608 

184.t6 S ite of Ferry Crossing 
Assessmem or importance: E Site Status: 

The site of the tl:rry cross ing. Assoc inted with Aber Ferry Jlous~. built 1822 (P RN 11 894). 
Easting: .247667 N011hing: 362599 

JS.U7 Victorian Flour Mills - Site of, Caernarfon 
Assessment of importance: D Site Stntus: 

The Victoria Flour Mills were sited on the nonh side of Victoria Dock. They \\ere bu ilt sometime 
afte r 1888 and before 1910. when the build ings suffered serious damnge b)' lire. Now demo lished 

Easting: 247918 Northing: 363 192 

18-t.tS Caernarfon Station- site of, Caernarfon 
Assessment of importance: D Site Status: 

The site of the former railway station in Caernafon lay north-east of Victoria Dock. The Caernarfon 
extens ion of the Chester to Holyhead line was bui it in 1852, nnd the first sta tion dates from then. lt was 
enlarged followmg the open ing ofrhe town line in I 870. In 1894 an island platform was constructed. 
A second freight yard occupying the ground as far as Victoria Dock was opened. Changes to the 
platforms were mnde for the 191 1 Investiture. The line and station closed in 1970, though was given H 

sl ight repriew following the fire on the Britannia Bridge. when li·eigln for Holyhcad was handled at 
Caerna rfon . The stmion was eventually demol ished, and Safewnys supcr!llnrket now lies over pnrt of 
the site. 

Easling.: 248163 Northing: 363228 

GROUP 0 : RELEVA NT SITES IN IMMEDIATE YIC INlTY OF STU DY AREA 

62 Well (rock cut), Bron y Gacr, Caerna rfon 
Assessment of imponance: E Site Status. 

A rock-cut well found in 1975 in the garde11 of Bron y Gaer. The well was 5m deep to the lop of 
the si lt, and I . 5m in diameter. The only find was a pair of candle snuffers (c. 1700). The well is 
impossible to date on present evidence. bur could be Roman. 

Easting: 248 199 Northing: 362442 

3090 Hen Waliau, Ro man fortification, C aernarfon 
Assessment of importance: A Site Status: CN 094 

A rectangu lar area 70m by 50m enclosed by a 5m high stone wall lt is situated at the top of a steep 
scarp l8m above the Seiont. The west side is now gone, having been heavily robbed out, though 
the line of the wnl l has been found by excavation (Boyle 1991 ). The func tion and date of the fort is 
still uncertain. though thee\ idencc suggests a late 4th century structure, possibly used as a 
storage compound, but lack of fonifications would suggesl it was not an ourlying fon 

Easting: 248266 Northing: 362370 

3095 Caernarron Castle 
Assessment or importance: A Site Status: CN 079 

Edwardian castle, built following conquest of Wa les 1283 on s ite of earlier moue and bailey 
World Heritage Site 

Easting: "24777 1 Northi ng: 362664 



3096 C~crnarfon Town Wall 
Assessment of importance: A Site Status. CN 03-1 

Defensive wall of borough buih followmg conquest of Wales tn 1183 World Heritage Stte 
Ensting: 247705 Northing: 362781 

.31 19 F fynon Helcn, Holy Well, Caernarfon 
Assessment or importance: E Site Status: 

The well was still in use in the 1920's"' hen it is descnbed as being appronched by a llight or 
modern steps. ~tnd the water retained in a slate cistern. No old \\Oil remanlcd, but the water was 
p lent i tl.rl, and tnken away in bottles for healing ( 11 ughes anti Not th 1924, 236-7). T he si 1 e is 
currently overgrown, anu though running water can be heard alongs ide, no structural remnins ore 
'isible. 

Easting: 2-18243 Northing: 36:n16 

3120 Cnpe l Helen - site of, Caernarfon 
Assessment of importance: E Site Status: 

·There is a Hynon S. Elen near Yr Hen Waliau at Caemarfon :lild by it were formerly to be seen the 
remains of a sma ll chapel' ( 13aring-Gould & fisher. 191 I, 259. quoting John Ray, Itinerary of 
1661; see also Hughes and North 1924. 236-7). In 1889 no traces were vrsible ofthe chapel (Jones 
1889, 163-4 ). 

Easting: 248245 Northing: 362229 

5058 Motte and Bailey Castle, Norman, Caernarfon 
Assessment of importance. E Site Status: 

Site of the motte wi thin the inner ward of the castle. The bailey is thought to have lain in the 11rea 
now ot:cupied by the Maes or Cnsrle Square. A large mound was dug fron1 here to help create slate 
quay in tht: earl y 19th century M one probably dates from the first Non11irn incursions ot l 090 
(RC AHMW 1960). 

Easting: 24 7840 Northing: 362670 

5565 Roman well, probable, site of, Hen Watiau, Caernarfon 
Assessment or importance: E Site Status: 

A square structure. interpreted as a well. was round during e;o..cavations in lien Waliau in 1963, 
though full exploration was not possible No secure dating evidence. though thought to be 
Roman (see Boyle, S D. 1990). 

Easting: 248210 Northing: 362399 

6917 St Mary's C hurch, Caernarfon 
Assessment of importance: A Site Status. Gl 3857 

Built early 14th ccntur) to serve as the garrison che1pel for the town. The west and north walls of 
the church use the town wnlls, and the vestry is the corner tower. Restoration work in 1814 by 
Benjamin Wyatt included rebuilding the south a11d east walls, w ith new windows and door. 
Or iginal east window was reset in the west wall (RCAI IMW 1960 and Li~ted Building dc~cription) 

Ensting: 247748 Northmg: 362947 

11 633 County l-la11, Caernarfon 
Assessment of' importance: A Site Stmus: Gl 3818 

13u ilt in I 863 to a des ign by .f oh11 Thomas, Count) Surveyor. 
Ensting: 247731 Nonhing: 362706 

11 6~8 O ld School (Ysgol Jones Bach) 
Assessment of importance: B Site Status: G I I 39 19 

Remains of former Carnarvon Gram mer and Collegiate School Founded by Rev. James 13ransby. 
Bron Hendre. 1836. 

Eastin~: 248231 Northing: 362334 

1165 1 Police Station, Caernarfon 
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Assessment of importance: A S11c Status: Gl 3827 
Built 1863 as ChiefConstnbles Office. 
Easting: 24 77 13 Northing: 362693 

11889 Ang lesey Hotel, Cae rn arfon 
Assessment of importance: A Slle Status. Gll 3930 

The site of the original custom house in the eighteenth century, a bui lding is sho,,.n here on 
Boyde lb view of 1749, and on Buckler's view or I 8 '0 l r become a hotel in the 111 id-19th centu ry. 
The present building, of 3 storey's and in Georgian ~tyle . is probabl} mid-19th centur) nlso (see Listed 
Building description). 

Easting. 247697 Northmg: 362707 

11894 Aber Fen· House, Coed llelen , Caernufon 
Assessment of importance: A Site Status: Gll 3818 

A small castellated house built in 1821 (date on bui lding), presumnbly by the Coed He len Estnte, 
as a ferr) house. 

l:.asting: 247592 Notthing: 362617 

11965 Bron y Gaer, Caern arfon 
Assessment of importance: A Site Status· G 11 3899 

Early 19th century house. Home ofOwen Thomas. founder ol Union Ironworks. 
Easting: 248209 Northing: 362434 

12005 C astle G ift Shop, Caernarfon 
A~sessmettt of importance: 1\ S ite Stntu~: Gll 3931 

Constructed in the later 19th century. it lies north of Slate Quay. nnd forms part of Castle Square 
itnpro"cments undertaken then. Shown on 1888 OS map. 

Easti ng: 247897 North ing: 362649 

14600 Cored Aber Saint, fishwier, site of, Caernarfon 
Assessment of impottance: E Site Status: 

Three weirs at Coecl Helen arc Jocurnented, though went out o fuse c. 1800 (Hopewc ll 2000. GAT 
Report 363). May be weir owned by Clynnog Church, and mentioned in medieval sources 

Easting: 2-t7500 Non htng: 362700 

18427 Railway tunnel portal, St Hclen's Road, Caernarfon 
Assessment of importance: A Site Stntus: G 11 26618 

Part of the Caernarfon Town Line built to connect the A fonwcn nnd Llnnberis lines through to the 
Cnernarvon and Bangor line. Opened in 1870. though the iron girder, cnst at the Union 
Ironworks, which spans the portal is dated 1869. Horizontal lintel across the portal with a roll 
moulding above that continues along the left side of the poa1al, above a row of four brick-arched 
recesses. Th is lies adjacent to the bonded warehouse (PRN 11662). 

Easting: 247984 Northmg. 362591 
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PWLLH ELI: SIT E G AZETTEER 

CROUP A: EXTANT SITES 

18369 EM BANKME T, PWLLH ELI HARBOUR 
Assessment of importance· A Site Status Retl!rence: 

First constructed in 1813. and '' idened to take the tram'' ay in the early 20th century. the 
embankment forms the lynchpin in understanding the developmem and existmg layout of the town. 
and thus is cons idered of national importance as part of a classic reclamntion and impro\cmem 

scheme undertaken in the early yenrs of the 19th cenlllr) . nnd following thnt of P011hmadog.'Tremadog 
where William Maddocks 1\215 transforming the lnndscape ofTraet·h Mawr 

Easring: 237550 North ing: 334760 

18370 WAR MEMORIAL, PWLLHELI HARBOUR 
Assessment of importance: A Site Status Reterence: G 11 

The war memorial. erected in 1924. is on the enst side of the embankment. overlooktng the inner 
harbour. lt consists of n Bronze figure of a soldier. with plaques ro the two World Wards nnd the 
Falklands War of 1982. 

Easting: 237550 Northing: 334790 

19711 L i feboat house, Pwllhel i 
A ssessment of import<1J tcc : A Site Status Reference : 

T he orir;innl l ifeboat house w:~s opened in 1891, w ith the lifeboat Caroli ne Richnrdson, thowh this 
was soon changed for the Margaret Platt of Stnkybridge. A long stone-bui lt single stor~y building. 
in two stages. w ith dres~ed stone quoins and slate roof 

Easting: 238453 Northing: 334403 

19712 Quarr-y pier, Pwllheli 
Assessment o f import11nce: B Site Status Reference: 

A stone-bu ilt pier thnt formed par1 of the loading arrang~:ments of Gimlet Quarry ·1 he OS map 
clearly shows it w ith tramways leading from the quarry onto the pier. Part of the pier remains in 
use, though shorter in length. 

Easting: 138738 Northing: 334491 

19714 Tidal gates, Pwllhel i 
Assessment of imponnnce: B Site Status Reference: 

A set of tidal gates that allow the R Erch to flow through. but hold back the tidal wnters :n high tide 
fhe} are located within an embankment built 1811-1813 (the Abcrcrch or Glan} Don 

emb<mkment) that formed part of a larger reclamation scheme including the construction of the 
town embankment. The present gmes are in the same locntion ns the original. though renewed. 

Easting: 23 8 I XO Northing: 335413 

GROUP 11: F'ORMER SITES W ITH ARCHAEOLOG ICAL POTENTIAL 

11 99 CASTLE M O UND (POSS.) - PLACE- 'AM E, PWLLH ELl 
Assessment of importance: B Site Stall•S Reference: 

The name Pen Y Mount . now surviving in names !.uch as Pen mount Square and Penmount terrace 
suggests the site of a possible pre- Ed1.vardian conquest castle mound in this vici ni!). There are no 
medieval references to <1 matte in Pwllheli . A short distance to the west is the area known as 
Gadlys (see PRN 19720), which may also ind icate a rortilied enclosure. Pwllheli wns the commotal 
centre ofCafflogion. though the site of the ha ll and court buildings is not known wi th certainty. 
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Lelnnd, during his visit in 1536-C) says 'the Prince had a palace there. as yet apperith', whicl\ may 
refer to remnins ar Gadlys and/or Pen } Mount. A quillet called Llain y Twr would have faced the 
mount. A high mound remains behind the chapel of Pen} Mount. lt is some 6m high. and though 
it has been encro<:lched on all sides by buildings, stillmensures some 20m by 12m. l l igh reta ining 
walls separate the gardens on all sides, though less so at the south-west end. If a bailey existed. it 
may \\ell have been here.~ ith Gndlys slightly fun her again to the \~est. The area occupied by the 
mount is undeve loped on Wood's plan of 1834. 

Easting. 23767 1 Northing: 335179 

22 12 SPINDL E WHORL - F INOSPOT, G IML ET ROCK, 
Assessment of 1mponance: E Site Status Relerence: 

A spindle whorl was found on Gimlet Rock. and is reputed ly at Bc111g0r Museum, thuugl1 it is not 
recorded in the most rccem catalogue (see RC AH MW 1960 and L) nch 1986). Most likely of late 
prehistoric· or Romano-British date. 

Easting: 238700 Northing: 334300 

22 13 STONE TOOL - FINOSPOT, G IM BL£T ROCK, PWLLHELI 
Assessment of importance: E Site Status Reference· 

A Bronze Age adze with an hour-~lass perforated hole. Made ofqunrtzite. Found on Gimlet Rock 
(see Green 1981 ). 

F.:asting: 238800 Nonhing: 334400 

2259 QUER NSTONES- FTNOSPOT, PWLLH£ Lf 
Assessment of importance: E Site St<llliS Reference: 

rhree querns and a mortar \\ere found some 500m west or the harbour. These finds are typical of 
those associilted with late prehistoric and Romano-Britisl1 settlemen ts. 

Easting: 237000 Northing: 335000 

7247 PWLLHELI HARBOUR 
Assessment or imponnnee: E Site Status Rd'crence: 

The hnrbour has. from m least rhe 18th century. tormed part of n tidnl pool. thnt '~as incorporated 
into a harbour during the construction of the embankment ncross the pool i11 the early 19th 
century. and further developed in the early ?Oth century when the harbour wns modified to take 
into accounr development on the north side At this time much of the harbour was dredged, and an 
island constructed in the centre Work in the earl}' 1990s, during construction of the existing 
marina, and Clga in in 1995, involved the drcdglng of the proposed developmen t area, and alterations 
to the existing island, including the construction of a causeway linking the island to the 

Easttng: :23 7900 Northing: 334600 

19721 Y G:uJI)S, Pwllheli - Placcname. 
Asst:ssment of importance: E Site Srmus Rclcrence: 

The area now occupied by the carpark that lies between New Street and Pen l,an hus always been 
1-.nown as Y Gadlys, a placename implying a fortified enclosure, and t)picall)' found 111 associmion 
with the Welsh medieval cou rt. To th~ west is Pen y Mown t, a possible mott c site (see PRN 1199). 

Easting· 237558 Northing. 335156 

19722 Port, Pwllhe li - site of 
Assessment of importance: E S•te Stt~tus Reference: 

This area is shown on Wood's map of 1834 as the principal quay within the harbour The street is 
st ill called Pcncei, and leads d irect ly off the towns' High Street. lt lies north of Pen mount chapel, 
and adjacent to a raised mound that is a possible medievalmotte. The area was developed in 1808 
following the lease of land for 21 years to three Englishmen, who built a quny here. T his quay 
continued in use as the principal town qully until the construction or the ne11 harbour in the early 
) ears of the 20th century. An earlier quay lay inland of here b)- Ty Eidde\\ 

Easting: 237731 North ing: 335217 

19727 O ld harbour , Pwllheli 
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Assessn1ent of imporwnce: E Site Status Reference: 
The possible site of the originnl pool that gave Pwl lhe li its nnmc. nnd fo rmed the harbour into rhe 
eighteenth century. lt is de lined by North Street on the north side and l( ing's Head Street on the 
south. 

Ensting. 137603 Northing. 335320 

19740 Quay, site of, Pwllheli 
A~sessment of importance: E Site Status Reference . 

The site of <~ quay bui it in the middle yeflrs of the 18th century. A c11stom house ~\a s estnhl ished 
near by. The use of the quny dimin ished fo llowing the construction ofn new quay at Penylnn in 
1808. Construction ofthe embnnkment meant the quay became landlocked, and it was bui lt owr in 
1840 by the construction of the M it re Hotel. 

Easting. 13 740 1 Northing: 335051 

I 97-1 I Qua y Traeth l') -Eitldew, site of, Pwllheli 
A ssessment of importance: E Site Stntus Reference : 

T he si te of the I 8th century quay in Pwllheli. it is mentioned in a Corporation document of 1723 
that laid down the limits of the port at Traeth T) Eiddew. 

Easting: ?.3 7675 Northing. 3352 I 5 

GROUP C: FORMER SITES WITH NO ARCHAEOLOGICAL POTENTIAL 

5.J68 TO E Ll EO WELL, PWLLH ELl 
Assessment of importance: C Site Staws Reference. 

A circular well, at least I Om deep. lined with d1 y stone walling two courses thick . The s1ones are 
not dressed, nnd arc of igneous origin. When uncovered the well wns ca pped with ~ lnle slabs. A 
brewery is marked here on John Woods map of 1834, and the well mny be associated with ihis 

Easling: 23 7750 Northing: 335350 

197 10 Cimblct Rock Quarry, Pwllhcli 
Assessment of importance: 8 Si le Status Reference: 

Gimblc1 Rock (also Gimlet Rock) w:.1s once a drnmatic landm<:ll k for sai lors. though has been largely 
quarricJ 1mny. 1t is loca1ed on the wesl side of I he harbour entrance, at the end of n long sand ba r. 
Prehistoric ti ncls from the rock suggesr the t~ ren mny hove been the focus for early setllemenl. 
Cons iderab le changes \\ il l have occurred to the const line since pr~..:l11 storic t imes, and it is now 
difticult to reconstruct the 10pography of the area 

Ens1ing: 238748 Northing: 334385 

19713 Clan y Don farm, site of, Pwllhcli 
Assessment of impo1iance: D Si le Stntus Reference: 

A smnll farm ca lled Glan y Don, situated on the sa nd embankmcntthill formed the east side of t he 
harbour. lt is shown on the 1 1!89 OS map. though nothing no" r~..:m ains of tile buildings. 

Eas1ing: 238343 Northing. 334907 

197 15 Limekiln, s ii e of, Abcrerch Roau, Pwllheli 
Assessment of importnnce: D Site Status Reference: 

A I imek i In. situated by the side or the Abcrerch Roi'td. is clearl y ind icated on 1hc 1889 OS mnp. 
Nothing now remains. 

Easting: 23 7984 Nonhing: 335388 

197 16 L imekiln, p,, llheli - site of 
Assessment of importance: D Site Stutus Reference: 

A limekiln si tuated on the corner of Sand Streel and Abererch Road. it is sh0\\11 on John Woods 
map or I 834. and on lhe OS map of 1889. No1hing rema ins on site 

Enst ing: 237728 Northing: 335336 
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19723 Limekiln , Pwllheli - site of 
Assessment of importance: D ite StaiUs Reterencc· 

A 101111er limekiln, mn r~ed on John Woods map of 1834. lt IS on the site of the later Miss1on 
Schoo l, built 111 1882. 

Easting: 2.37728 North1ng: .335288 

19724 Shipbuilding ya rd , Pwllheli - s ite of 
Assessment of importance: D Site Status Reference 

Fronting the harbour, and north of Pencei, there is a shipbuilding yard shown on John Woods mnp 
of 1834, owned by Thomas Griffi rhs. Th is is probably the sn111e Thomas Griffiths included in the 
1851 census, then aged 76 and described as 'Shipbuilder (retired)'. Now built over and no longer by 
the waters edge. but the property boundaries still follow the same nlignmcnt 

Ensting: 237731 Northing: .335229 

19725 Ship l>uil tling ya rd, Pwllheli- site of 
Assessment of imparlance: D Site Status Reference. 

Now partly occupying the carpark and Pe nmount terrace. and sepamtcd fro m the water's edge by 
the ra il way, is the s itt: of a formt:r sh ipbuilding yard owned by .John Ellis, and marked on Wood's 
mnp of 1834. 

Ensring: 237676 Northing: 335136 

19726 Ti mber ya rd, Pwllheli - site of 
Assessment of importance: D Site Status Reference . 

1\ timber yn rd at the seaward end of Penyl(ln streeL lt be longed to Roberl Evans, n Drnper nnd 
businessman. who also built ships fit lhe yard. in particular the' Ancient Briton', a sh1p of '-1 11 tons. 
Now pnrtly underlying the present post onice. 

Easting: 237472 North ing: 335060 

19728 Fo r mer wier and tidal gates, Pwllhcli 
Assessment of importance: D Site Status Reference: 

The site of a former'' cir nnd tida l gales. it also provided a footbridge from the end of the G I an y 
Don emabankment across to 1\lorfa Mnwr lt termed pan ofthe harbour improvements of 1904-8, 
and was des1gned to retain a depth of water within the inner and outer harbours, nnd also allowed 
~lu ic ing of the oute1 harbour to keep it fn:c of si lt. 

Ensting: 238244 Northing: 334614 

19729 Pier, sit e of, Pwllhrli 
Assessment of' itnp011ance: D Site Status Reference: 

A pier was built here during the harbour improvements of I 904 -8, to be used to transport Jish to 
the rai lway station. and a new lish prosess ing plant that was proposed but never built 

Ensting: 238350 Northing: 334555 

GRO UP D: RELEVANT S ITES lN IMMEDIATE VIC INITY OF STUDY AREA 

1338 WATCHING BRIEF, 20 II IGH STREET, PW LLH ELI 
Assessm~nt of importance: D Site Status Reference: 

1\ watching briefwns undertaken on a small rear extension to 20 high street, Pwllchli : visited by 
RSK on 19.'04/90. Nothing found. Details in F.l. File. 

c asting: 23 7634 Northing: 3352 14 

11390 PE LA N F'AWR P.H., PENLAN ST, PWLLIIELI 
Assessment of importance: A Site Stntus Reference: Gll 

A 17'11 century Inn. ll is of2 storeys with a heavy stone porch that projects into the street Slate roof 



and stone chimney stacks. 

Easting: 137490 Northing: 335110 

11649 OLD TOWN/MARKET H ALL, PENLAN ST , PWLLHEL1 
Assessment o l' importnnce: A Site Status Reference: G 11 

Late 18111 or early 19'11 century. A 2 storey building of dres~eJ ::. tone. Stone pediment. 2 central cu-ches 
with tmn gates Thin mid 19th century wooden clock tower 

Easting: 237460 Northmg. 335150 

197 17 Mathan House, Pwllheli 
Assessmen t of importance: A Sire Status Reference: GII4565 

A late 17th century house in Penlan Street, situated on the entrance to Market Square. and just 
nonh of the l:ner Town Hall 1t was once the Eagles public house. Listed Building description says 
the original roof structure with chamfered purlms is retained, though much of the interior hns been 
modernised. 

Easting: '237984 Northing: 335388 

197 18 Cape! Penmount, Pwllheli 
Assessment of importance. A Site Status Reference: G 11 4 586 

Penmount Chapel was bui lt on the foreshore of the town, to the south of the principal qLHl) nnJ on 
the seaward side of a raised mound, possibly the site ofn mectievnl motte. rhe chnpel wns tirst built 
in 1780. and rebuilt 1802/3. The Sunday Schoo l alongisde was built in 1870. The stone wall 
running around the east side of the chapel separated the building ti·om the sea and is thOu!;ht to dnte 
from the 1802/3 rebuilding (Listed Building description No. 4588). 

Easting: 23770 I Northing: 335 166 

197 19 Railway Station, Pwllheli 
Assessment of importance: A Site Status Rclcrcnce: G 11 4589 

A smn ll railway ::.tation built in 190(} following the extension of the line from the Glnn y Don 
l!tnbankmenr where the original stat ion had been built in t 867 The line extens ion and thl: station 
were bu i lt on land reclaimed rrorn the north side of the harbour !a llowing the constructio11 of<1 new 
quay wall. 11 is a single storey building of timber boarded construction, renovnted (according to the 
Listed Building description) in 1984. 

Easring: 237485 Northing: 335019 

19720 Grynhyfryd , Pwllheli 
Assessment of imponance. A Site Status Retcrcnce: Gl l 230 17 

An early 19th century house built for William Jones ( 1793- 1855). William Jones started hts career 
as n druggest, but became the towns principal ship builder nnd timber merchant, with a yard on the 
<>ite of the old Brewery at All! Pnwr. Brynhyfryd lay next to the timber yard, and above the 
harbour. Described ns a vi llo wi th lralionate detail ing. tht: interior retains high quality mahogany 
fit tings. including stair. window shutters and doors (see Listed Building description). 

F.asting: 23 78'28 Northing: 335397 
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PORTHMADOG: SITE. GAZ.F::TTEEH 

GROUP A: EXTANT SITES 

7252 Ballast Isl and (Cei Ballast), Porthmadog 
Assessment of Importance: B Site Status 

Th is wns rormed from the dumping of ballast lo t over a century. With the increasing size of the 
dump ovet the decndes. specia lised arrangements had robe made to expedite the unloading and 
deposition ofrhe stone. In irs fully developed state, there wa-; a travelling (rail-mou tHed) steam 
crn ne in use. traversing along a timber quay (of\\ hich the stumps remain). Tramways carr ied the 
waste ballast to the: far side of the island for controlled dumping. A late nineteenth century 
inventor) also refers to an grid iron slipway, dwelltng house. warehouse (for what'>) and coal 
shed on the island, bur rhese are not now vis ible due to the gro\1 th of vegetntion . 

Easti ng: '256962 Northing 3:37833 

7254 Bri ta nnin Bridge 
Assessment of lmporrance: A Site Status G l l 4407 

l'h is is Matldocks' original sluice outlet for the Traeth Mnwt Cob of I 81 0- I '2 it is a three-arched 
bndge, having relatively narrow spncing between the pontoon-like heavy masonry plmform 
bases from wh ich the pointed arches spring. T hese plnt torms extend significantly on the semvnrd 
side of the bridge, anJ 1)1'0\ ide the structure on which the original verticnlly hung :. luice gates 
openned Socl,et holes in the masonry identify the housings for the hc<tv> horiL.ontal timbcts 
required to su pport the back (inland) side of the gntcs ngainst the incoming tide. The operating 
mechanism fonaising the gates must hnve been on a p latform (in t imber?) above the piers. but this 
portion of the structure has been rebuilt in concrete during a road-widening in the 1920s. <~nd 

subsequently carried the new Welsh Htghlnnd Railwa) tracks. 

Easting: 25 7078 North ing 338485 

11361 Greave ' & Oakeley quay~ 
Assessment of lmportt:tnce: A Site Status G ll 4407 

T'hese plots, lying between the public quay nnd the Bri tannin Bridge. arc of one uniticd 
construction by the Tremadoc estate, probably dating from the 1830s. The naming. of the site refers 
to the two important quarry companies who formerly leased h<llf each of the qttny spnce. namely .1 . 
W. G reaves & Sons ( Llechwcdd qunrry) on the west side. and the O<tkclcy Qunrrics hav ing thnt 

to the east. 
These quays retain much standard dock furniture (1 ings, fenders). but the surface has been almost 

comp letely covered by a layer o l new paved surCacing. 

Easting: 256955 Northing 338406 

11632 Ex- com mercia l building, 6 Co rn hill 
Assessment of lmporrance: A Site Starus Gll44 15 

A four-storey ex-commercial building, possibly a corn & flour warehouse. now ~ub-dividetl imo 
holiday tlats. The cemral gabled portion retains the housing hole for n winch that served tlte 
loading doors on the upper t1oors (now nil converted to tnll wi ndows). 

Easting: 256857 Northtng 338341 

11639 Oa l<.c l ey wharf buildings (including Mari ti me Museum) 
Assessment or Importance: A Site Status G I I4416 

fhis range of buildings is shown on a snle catalogue of 187<> as havmg bt:en previously 111 the 
occupation of the Rhiwbryfd ir Sl<tte Company. which was to become pan o f the Oakeley 
conglomeration soon aflerwards. lt comprises a single storey range under a slate roof, being of 
multi-phase construction, with much-modi tied openings. Currently. the not1hern half is in 
disrepair. whi l st the remainder is occupied by the Maritime Museum and the harbourmaster 

East ing: 256972 Northing 338448 
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12180 Dwelling- " Wharf Cottage" 
Assessment of lmpo11<111ce. A Site SratLtS Gll 4423 

fhis is a much modified. fi·ee-standing house. adjacent to the G1eaves wharf. <111d now convened 
11110 holidny lets. 11 is reputed that it was originnlly the <.lwcll •ng of a qunt·ry wharf agent. 

casting: 256897 Northing 338430 

12180 Owclli ngs - "WharfCourt" 
Assessment of Importance· A Site Stntus Gll <14:24 

A long range of slnte-quay-related buildings. now converted into holidny flats. forming possibly 
the east side o f the former Grcavcs' whar f. The north end was former!) a dwelling or office. nnd has 
n distinct blocked ground floor doorway. T he southern end was formerly in commercial use. and 

hns an inserted/enlarged large door on the west side. 

Ensting: J5693<1 Northing 33845 7 

12181 Senmen's Mission & house (presently the Madog Yflcht Club) 
Assessment of l mporrancc: A Site Status G 11 4422 

A m ulri-phase bu i Id in g. consisting of a three-storey tormer dwell ing/oflict:s (with ashlar facing) 
abuning n two-storey building with a multi-fenestrated upper room (the former subscription 
read111g room) reached b) an external masoiH) staircase. On the ground noor there was possibly a 
store-room. accessed by a wide door in the east gable end. 110\-\' altered. Origina ll y a Sea 111en 's 
M ission. the reading room anc..llending l ibrary was established in the t 840s. 

Easting: 256890 l"orthing 338295 

12200 ()we lling (H:-~rbourside) at Cornhill 
Assessmen t of lmportnnce: A Site Stmus G ll 4413 

A Regency style dwelling, possibly originnlly th::n of the hnrbourmastcr or n slnte quarry shipping 
agcnr. 

Easting: 256880 011hing 338280 

12578 G risi.-.u M:-~wr 
Assessment of Importance· A Site Status Gll 4416 

A long straigh1 flight of steep steps, in a series of tlights interrupted by sho•t tlat platforms. 
giving access tolli·om Cornhill and the Public Quay li·om/ to the dwellings of Garth road above 
Originally constructed of country slatey-slab, the surtbce has been covered w ith concrete for reasons 

or safety. 

East ing: 256855 Northing 338349 

12709 Ex- co mmercia l buildings I - 5 Cornhill 
Assessment of Importance: A Site Status Gl l 44 14 

A fou r-storey multip le-occupation commercinl block, now 11 1 other use. The 1886 street directory 
suggests that at least the ground lloor was divided into several individual office premises at that 
date. The eastern bay (only) had originally an external winch (stump 111 ~itu) serving loading 
doors at the upper floors ofwha1may have been nn important sail loll but it IS uncertain whether 
all of the upper storeys were in a single occupation. or were subdivided. 

East ing: 256866 North ing 3383 17 

127 1-J outh Snowdon wharf 
Assessment of Importance: A Si1e Status Gll 4408 

Th is is a mult1-phased construct ion of uncertain provenance . That ponionncl.iacenl to the 
southern end of Britan nia bridge is certainly the earliest construct ion, and possib l.r of the 1830s. 
lr is virrually identical to the other quays already described. fhe western extension, beyond the 

Ffesriniog Railway station, is cenainl) of a later date. nnd was constructed abutting an older 
structure that is now only visible m the end-section of the wharf. This old, nO\\ internal 
structure, appears to correlate to an 1830s breakwater, or pier mentioned in some references. 
Completely redeve loped for housing in the 1960s. there are a few features of mterest remaining on 
this site other than the basal masonry 
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Easting: 25703 ~ Northmg 338305 

127 15 Carth Quay, Porthmadog 
Assessment of Importance: A Site Smws Gll4409 

Slate qu<~y constructed <~long toot of c liiT under the Gnrth het1dland in 1830s 140s, as secondary 
work fo llowing the Act of Parliament of 1821 for construct ing the lwrbour. l t appears to have 
built fi·om the country rock of the adjacent Garth headland. which is n cleavable semi -slate A 
shelf cut h1gh into the rock face (A l.a) above the qua) is reputedl y the s ite of a trnmway used in 
conjunction wit h this qu~mying. 
Individual quarry companies leased plots of the quay with frontage to the quay, from the 
rremadoc estate [sic]. and 1\Hlintained their individual stockpiles in this secure site that was 
bounded by a high masonr:r wa ll. The slates were brought to rhe wharves via a 2 ft (60cm) gauge 
ra ilway system connected d irectly with the Ffestiniog. Croesor and (rebu ilt) Gorseddau railways. 
Whereas. the quayside stockpiles were originally open to the weather. marketing forces 

evenruall) dictated the construction of open-sided shed shelters to prevent the 
rust-disculourat ion or p) rites-affected slntcs through. weathering. None uf these 'slate sheds' 
now survive. The indi vidual tenanted quays also would hen e had their own wharf foreman's 
ortice and a hay store (for pacl..ing the slates on the ship) Ot these minor structures, the presem 
Scout's building appears to be the sole, but greatly-modified remnant (sec B below). 
T he slate cnrgo was transferred to the ships using planks to <JIIow the loaders ro deft ly sl ide piles 
of slates tl·om one man on the quay edge to another in the vessel's hoiJ. lt is su11n1Sed that the 

nppro>. 50 degree from horizonml m wards inclination of much of the wharf walls in the harbour 
was designed to make the ships lie on the ir port sides when they keeled-over nllow WAter, thus 
ensuring a maximum loading rate. 
fhe quay retains many of the ship anchoring rings and most of its timber fenders, which are 
interestingly distributed uniformly except tor a dense concentration at one location. There is one 
signi ficant modern breach in the masonry, where an access ramp has been constructed. 

Relt!ted sites include· 
1\. a shel f cut high into the rock face obove the Garth qully i~ rcplltedly the site of a lra111\\<l)' used 
in conjunct ion with the quarrying of stone for the construction of the q LHl) . 

B. probable original building, now used by the Scouts associntion, but mar have originnlly 
been a slate company wharf ortice. 

t:asting: 256856 Northing 337972 

l ll-'88 Commercial buildings & dwellings, 16-21 Cor nhill 
Assessment of Importance : A Site Status G l l 44:20 

Nns. l6-18 ttre currently integrated into the modern Blue Anchor Inn. but were originally plain 
two-storey cottages. No.l9 was the original Anchor Inn a large double-fronted building having 
a substanun l cellar. Nos., 20-21 are additions to the row, being 1hree storeys high. No.} I the 
end building- was former ly a shop, hav ing a vernacu lar dc::sign ofn door cutting the comer of the 
building at ground level, and with the upstairs rooms corbellcd out to regain squrucness. 

Ensting: 256859 N011hing .338418 

16490 Ffestiniog Railway Harbour Stat ion 
Assessment of Importance: B Site Status 

The passenger terminus ofti11S famous narrow gauge ra1 lwa), the Harbour Stat ion is a world-w ide: 
icon of the modern Porthmadog. The present form of the building has evolved since the 1860s, 
when sream locomotives were first introduced to the railwny and passenger traffic was 
regularised This building hns been greatly, but sympathetically modi tied over the years, spec iall y 

since the 1960s. 

Ensting 257135 Northing 338420 

1649 1 E x-Goods warehouse, Ffestiniog Railway 
Assessment of Importance: B Site Status 

A plain milway building alongside the line running to the main harbour, this IS now a 
warehouse ror the a nearby shop. 

Easting: 25 7118 Northing 338403 
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18~8 1 Public Quny 
Assessmen t of Importance: A Site Status Gll 4409 

r irst slnte quay constructed on north shore ot scoured new channel of the Glaslyn River, 
possib ly just prior to the Act of Parliament of 1821 for constructing the harbour The original 
structure was extended c. l 824 to create a quay for public (i.e. non-slate) use, incorporating a 
slipway 
This quay is constructed from large blocks or rhe country rod. of the odjou1ing steep s~:arp slope. 
l t retn ins some origi nal fea tures such as a number of tie-r ings. three sl<He-s lab bol lards, and the sl<l tc

slab fou11clat ion of n timber derrick. 

Easting: 256873 North ing. 33835 1 

18481 ew Wha r f 
Assessment of Importance: A Site Sratus G 11 4408 

This extension (of the 1860s?) to rhe harbour faci I it ies made use of r1 meandering offshoot of the 
Dwyryd river wh ich ran along the outer side of the rrneth Mawr Cob. thus scouring t1 surticie nt ly 
deep channe l for ships adjacent to the o ld breakwater. Completl:iy redeveloped for housing in 

the 1960s, there arc a suqwisi ng number or original features or interest remaining on th is site. 
being predominantly tie-rings, a rare iron bollard and timber fenders having cast-iron heads. 

E.1sting: 257083 orthing 3''8269 

18482 Former Oa l\e lcy Slate Quarry O ffice 
Assessment of Importance: A Si te Status G ll <14::!5 

Formerly the main local o i'fice of the Oakele> Slate Q uarries (Company formed in the 1880s b) 
amalgamnting three operations). This building was at one time very imposing. having a rendered 
decorative fa<;ade and patterned slate-hangings on the side walls. 1t ceased its primary funct1011 in 
the 1960s. 

Easting: 256956 Northing 338477 

18485 Com mercial buildings & <.lwell iugs, 7- 10 Cornhill 
Assessment or Importance: A Si te Status Ci ll 44 17 

A mu lt i-phased row ur commercial building~ and dwellings. the earliest being probnbly 
contemporar) with the construction ofthe Public Quay in the nmJ-1820s. The western ponion 
(1 os.7-l 0) is three storeys high, and included the former Victoria Tavern Nos.ll-13 are subtly 
different, bein_:s t\.\ 0 ston.:ys w11h a ce llar. <md nrc buih in an English town style with broad steps 
up to the mn in doors. Nos. 14- 15 are p lai n two storey houses. 

Easting: ::!56856 North ing 338364 

18486 Commercial buildings & d wellings, 11-15 Cornhill 
Assessment of Importance: A Site Status Gll4418 

A multi-phased row of commercial buildings and d" cll ings. the earl1est being probably 
contemporary w ith the construct ion of the Public Quay in the mid-1820s. The western portion 
(Nos, 7- 1 0) i<: three storeys high, ond included the fo rmer Vlc1o1 ia Tavern. Nos. I I · 13 nrc subll y 
cl i fferent. being rwo storeys \\ ith a ce llar, and arc built in an English town sty le with brond steps 
up to the mnin doors. Nos.l'-1-15 are plain t\~O storey houses. 

Ensting. 256846 Northing 338386 

18487 Limeldln cottRges 
Assessment of lmpo1tance: A Site Status G ll 4419 

A pnir of two-storey cottages on an elevated location, with high reta ining wal ls on the 
down-slope side. T he site of the former limekiln, casr of the dwt:llings. is occupied by a modern ca1 

pn1k. 

E::~~ting: 256829 Northing 338407 

GROUP ll: FORM ER SITE WITH ARCIIA£0LOG ICAL POTENTIAL 
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19702 Forme r truck layout of Corseddau and Fest iniog Ra ilway:. 
Assessment of Importance: D Stte Status 

Ensring: 25694 I Northing 338487 

GROUP C : FORM ER SITES W ITH NO ARCHAEOLOGICAL POTENTIAL 

16-t92 Ga r th quays slnte sheds 
Assessm~:n t of Importance: D Site Status 

Open- fronted slme-storage sheds covered pan of the Garth quay by I C)QO 

Easting: 156888 Northing 338107 

16493 Minor structures on north o f Garth quays 
Assessmen t of Importance: D Site Status 

T he 1900 2nd edi tion OS map shows unidentified minor st ructut·es occupying the bowl of rhe 
construction quarry under Ganh headland. on the site no" occupied by o boat park 

l:.asting: :!56860 Nor1h ing 338147 

18494 Public Quay W eighbridge 
Assessment of Importance: D Site Status 

The OS 1900 map identities n (publ ic? ) weighbridge near the centre o l' the pub li<.: quay, a rncility 
which is not unexpected in connection with the working of the quay. 

Easting.. :!56875 Northing 338383 

18495 Li mel< iln 
Assessment of Importance: D Site Statu~ 

A limek il n •s shown Oil the I 900 map Oil land behind Lombnrd Street, adjacent to the present 
·'Limeki ln Cottage''. T his is another facility com monly found in ports having an ngriculturnl 

hinterbnd. 

Ensting: 2568.39 Northtng 338433 

18-'96 Greaves wha r fslatcsheds 
Assessment of lmpottance. D Site Status 

fhe 1900 map and archive photogrnphs show a sc;ries of slate stornge sheds (at right angles to the 
qua)) on this wharf. 

Easting· 256934 Northing 338404 

18497 T im ber ya rd , adjoin in g Lombard street 
Assessment of Importance: D Stte Status 

Nonh ofGreaves' wharf, and ftonting onto Lombard street wns n large timber yard (or possibly 
1 woof), now occupied by 1930s Cou nc il houses and a cnr pCJrk . 

Easting: 156915 Northmg 338496 

18498 Offices adjacent (sou th) to Britannia bridge 
Assessmen t of lmportnncc: D Site Status 

The 1900 map and archi\e photographs show a pa•r of relatively small, single storey buildings 
on th is plot, being possibly wharf oftlccs and/or mess-room. 

Easting: 257096 Northing 338463 

CROUP 0: RELEVANT SITES IN IMMEDIATE VICINITY Of? STU DY AREA 
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16489 Commercial buildings & uwel lings 1-16 L(Jmbanl Street 
Assessmt.!nl of I mport~ nee: Si te Stmus 

These nre inc luded because of their physical connection to Cornhil l (in the case or Nos.l-1) and 
their intimnte proximit) to the quays and ndjacenr umber yards. 
Nos.l-3 nre n continuation of the three-store) bloc!.. endmg Comhill. nnd of" hi eh No.3 \Hts the 
Ship on lnunch Ta\ern an example ora single li·ontcd. s1mple Victorinn beer house. 
The uetached block form ing Nos.4- 16 Lomba1d Street is an eclectic multi-phase mi). ora 
middle-class clouble-fronted house with bay windows (No.4), n lnrgc shop wi rh origina l frontage 
(No.5), plain dwellings, nnd n single-build block of uni fied <lrch itec tural style (Nos. ll - 16) 
including the Ship Inn (No.l4). 

Easting. 15684 1 Northing 338488 

1 8~«.>9 Ynys Towyn house, J\.ladog St reet 
Assessment of Importance: A Site Sratus G l 14-128 

fhe residence nnd oftice or .J ohn W i ll iams. locnl agent of W. A. Maddocks from the commencemen t 
of the construction of the Tracth Mawr Cub in IS I 0. Prc:sently a Tourist Information Office. 

Easting: 257027 Northing 338563 

18500 Towyn cottage ('The Oakclcy Collage') 
Assessment of Importance. 1\ Si te Statlls Gll 4tll '2 

Occupying the site of the origina l c.1 81 ~ toll-house of Mnddocks' Troeth Mawr Cob, l'lle present 
structure is possib ly a replacement. lt was reputed ly used as tlw office for the i ll -fated Gorsecldau 
Quarry in rhe 1860s. but its present decorative slate hung e\tel'ior clndding might hn\ e been 
added b) a different tenant 

Ensting: ""3.57104 Northing 338480 

19701 l3ritannia Tcrrn cc 
Assessment of Importance: 1\ Si te St<1tus G l l -14 11 

Th i ~ ten·ncc of substantia l houses possibly represents a speculative invesrment by n properry 
developer, perhaps the owner ofthe former Britannin Foundry (nO\\ the site of theTa\ Oftice). 

Easting: 257169 Northing 3384~7 
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BARMOUTH: SITE GAZET TEER 

C ROUP A: EXTANT SIT ES 

6577 T V C W YN. BARMOUTH 
Assessmem of imponance: A Stte Status Reference: 11 "' 4897 

Situntcd close to the harbour. Ty G 1~yn 11 as repu tedly built by GrufTydd Fychan ofCors) Gedol c. 
1450 in connection with Lancnstrian intrigues associated wtth Jnsper Tudor. it 1S is first floor hnll. 
consisting of a small basement. a long ground-t1oor room nnd nbo1e n hall open to the roof. 
I· ireplaces in ground and first floor rooms. Ground floor (currelllly n catc) is entered by a doorway 
lead ing on to the quay. Seven bay roofot simple collar-beam trusses with threaded purl ins. 

Ensting: 261.51 0 Northing: 315496 

7270 llARMOUTH HARBOUR 
Assessment of impottance: A Site Status Reference: 

Barmouth has a long history as a harbour, serving the ~lawddnch estuary and much of centrill 
Merioneth. An act for 'repairing. deepening, en laging and preserving the harbour of Bannouth' wns 
pnssed in 1797. and the work completed b) 1802. The present quny wa ll dates back to those works, 
though the mnsonry appears to hnve been partially rebuilt. On !he qua) nre several 19th centur) 

bui ldings. including the present harbour master's office (also called P~n y Cei), the present Yacht 
Club building. a row of single storey sheds nnd 'Ty cn1 q '. n rou nd lock-up with ll central chimney. 
built in 1833, con1aining separate ce lls tor male and female vagrants. The buildings in the 
immediate vicinity arc mainly boarding-houses constructed between 1872 and 1878. though 
immediately behind the yacht-club is Cl good examp le of art-deco style construct ion. T) Gwyn, now 
incorpor:-~ring the ca fe · Davy Joncs' Locker' on the ground tloor was bu ilt c. 1460. The Seaman's 

Mission lies at the nonh end of the quny 

Easting: 261556 Northing: 3 15485 

727 1 BARMOUTH BRIDGE 
Assessment of importance. A Site Status Reference. 11" 5~07 

Originally bui lt ro n design by Benjamin Picrcy for the Ca 111brian R;;~ i lwny and opened in 1867. It 
was partial ly rebuilt 1899£0 1909. andextens ivel) repaired 1981 -5 llconsistsofasingletrack 
railway viaduct of which the longest section, to the south, consistS of 113 t imber trestles 
supporting longitudinal timbers and main timber deck. Many of the timber piles have been replaced 
or encased in g lass libre reintorced concrete sleeves to protect agn inst marine borer's. On the 

nonh side of the estuary is the deep water channel. where there is now a swing bridge on a central 
pevor of four cylindrical piers, and on the south side of the bndge a tixed spnn also supported on 
Cylindrical piers. T he swing bridge was bui lt in 1900 to replace an ear lia overdrnw bridge. Two 
smaller opennings abut a stone causewn) on the north side of the bridge. The piers support a metal 
deck and latticework braces. There is a lower boarded pedestnan walkway on the east (upstream) 
side. 
Ensting: 2621'2 1 Northing: 31528 1 

12637 Ty C rwn , Quay, B<~ nn outh 
Assessment of importance: /\ Site Swtus Reference: Gll <1898 

A circu lar locl...-up. probably bu i lt 1833 (see Listed Ouilding in formation). Single storey, of dressed 
stone with conical slate roof rising to central cylindrical stack. Two rooms each wtth a corner 
privy. Managed by the Trust that also looks after the Sailors Institute and first tloor ofTy Gwyn. 

Easting: '2614 74 North ing: 315.!190 
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19730 Harbour master's office, Barmouth 
Assessment of importance : A Site Status Reference: 

Harbourmaster's office ·situated on the quay at Barmouth. It was constructed some time in the latter 
part of the 19th century. lt is certainly marked on the 1889 OS map, though not shown on the 

tithe map. Also known as Pen y Cei, it was a house with workshop/storage underneath . 

It is built of roughly coursed mortared stone, of two storeys, with external stairs to the first floor, 
which currently houses the office. Ground floor housed the RNLI lifeboat museum, with access 
through the door in the south-west gable, though it is now a workshop used by the harbour master. 

Easting: 261455 Northing: 315418 

19731 Sailing Club, Barmouth 
Assessment of importance: A Site Status Reference: 

A 3 storey stone building, now the home of the Merioneth Yacht Club, who added the third floor in 
the 1970's. The building dates from the mid-19th century (it is not marked on the tithe map). 
Ground floor has a wide doorway with tlattened arch of radiating voussoirs. Windows to either side 
with tlat stone lintels. Wide door would suggest a warehouse, with living accommodation above. 

Easting: 26 I 466 Northing: 315429 

19732 Store sheds, Quay, Barmouth 
Assessment of importance: A Site Status Reference : 

A long row of stone built single storey store sheds. Now owned by the council and used for storage by 
local businesses. Built before 1889, but late in the 19th century. Renovated . Used by fisherman. and 
in the middle of the 20th century by boatmen operating pleasure boats. 

Easting: 261495 Northing: 315451 

19733 Sailor's Institute, Barmouth 
Assessment of importance: A Site Status Reference: 

The Sailors lnsititute was established by Canon Edward Hughes, Rector of Barmouth, in 1890. It is 
situated on the quay front, close to St David's church . It is currently being refurbished . The outer 
walls and roof are of corrugated iron sheets. It is a single storey building, with a large billiard room 

and reading room forming the two principal divisions inside. It is usually open to the public, and 
managed in conjunction with Ty Gwyn and the round house. 

Easting: 261 526 Northing: 315524 

19735 St David's Church, Barmouth 
Assessment of importance: A Site Status Reference: G 11 5245 

Barmouth lies within the parish ofLlanaber, and the medieval parish church lies north ofthe town 
on the coast. St David's was built in 1830 to a design by Edward Haycock of Shrewsbury to cater for 
the growing town. lt is situated close to the harbour at the lower end of the high street. St Johns 

church, designed by John Douglas, later prefaced St David's as the principal church within the town . 
The building is of cruciform plan, built in Tudor style of ashlar construction - for detail see listed 
building description . 

Easting: 261537 Northing: 315561 

19736 Breakwater, Ynys y Brawd, Barmouth 
Assessment of importance: 8 Site Status Reference: 

A breakwater was built on Ynys y Brawd as part of the harbour works following the Barmouth 
Harbour Improvement Act of 1797. Remains of a stone wall are still visible within the sand. 

Easting: 261 143 Northing: 315343 

GROUP B: FORMER SITES WITH ARCHAEOLOGICAL POTENTIAL 

19734 Former harbour, Barmouth 
Assessment of importance: E Site Status Reference: 

This area once formed part of the harbour ofBarmouth, and mooring rings are reputedly still to be 
found in the walls by the street. It would have been reclaimed following the construction of the 
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Cambrian Rai I way in 1867. Potential for former harbour works or boat remains. In the 1980's 
during digging for new tanks outside the garage stones were noticed that were thought to have been 
part of a quay wall. Si1i1ilar stones were noted in the 19th century during construction of the Lion 
Hotel. Mooring rings were also apparently to be seen in the cellars of the Barmouth Hotel 
(information from Ken Jeffs, Barmouth, who owned the garage) . 

Easting: 261584 Northing: 315553 

CROUP D: RELEVANT SITES IN IMMEDIATE VICINITY OF STUDY AREA 

1140 HILLFORT (POSS), DINAS OLEU 
Assessment of importance: B Site Status Reference : 

An Iron age defensive enclosure situated at SH6171578 upon the sum m it of a rocky crag, measues 
60m N-S by 48m . Defence of the site depended largely on the steep outer faces of rock 
outcrop, where this is not present the gaps have been filled with walling, now collapsed, to an 
average width of 4.0m and a height of 0 .5m. The original entrance was probably in the NW. 

Easting: 261700 Northing: 315700 

4164 BRONZE BOWL- FIND 
Assessment of importance: E Site Status Reference: 

In the Ashmolean Museum, Oxford , there are two round bottomed bronze bowls recorded under 
Merioneth . One is gragmentary and northing appears to be known about it, the other is described in 
the Museum Report for 1905 as 'a bronze bowl ofvery thin fabric , found in the marsh near the sea 

at Bannouth, Wales' . Five and half inches in diameter and just over 3 inches high . (Bowen and 
Gresham , History ofMerioneth Vol I, 1967, p 263). 

Easting: 261000 Northing: 316000 

4173 BRONZE SPEARHEAD - FINDSPOT, NEAR BARMOUTH 
Assessment of importance: E Site Status Reference: 

There are four socketed spear heads from the county other than that in the Cwm Moch hoard; one 
from near Barmouth, now lost, had loops on the socket, the others are without loops (Bowen and 
Gresham, 1967, History of Merioneth Vol I, p 126). 

Easting: 2610 I 0 Northing: 3 16008 

6571 BARMOUTH SOUTH SIGNAL BOX 
Assessment of importance : A Site Status Reference: G 11 

Small signal box; brick locking room with timber cabin above under a slated pitched roof 
Site visited B.A .Malaws, 21 November 1989. 

Signal box moved to Glyndyfrdwy on the Llangollen Railway; in use . 
B.A.Malaws, 27 July 1999. 

Easting: 26123 I Northing: 3 15783 
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BI BLIOGRAPH Y AND PRINCIPAL SOURCES 

The following sect ion lists the principal sources used for the report. and contains the bibliographic 
references for the rextualnotes above. The sources are divided by harbour. and then b) primary or 
<1rch ive sources and secondnl') sources. Not nil kno\\'n SOltrces arc listed . and ncithet can the lists 
pretend to be complete in l111.:ir covernge, though an attempt hns been mnde to list rhc pr incipnl llrchtve 
collections, even i t' the individual records within the archive nrc not listed. The Porthmadog l ist is 
be1sed upon one compi led by Gw) nfor Pierce Jones ts more comprehensive thnn the others 

PRINCI PAL SOUI{CE : PENRH Y1 

Arc hive sources 

(\/ups 
UWB Penrhyn uncataloguccl 26 Map of Pemhyn Pm k 1828 
UWB Penrhyn uncatalogued 36 Map of Penrhyn Demesne 176ll 
UWB Penrhyn uncatnlogued 40 Map of the demesne lnnd~ of Penrhyn Mawr 1803 
U WB Penrhyn uncatalogucd 65 Map of Penrhyn demesne 18..J7 
UWB Penrhyn uncatalogued 67 Penrhyn Railway Plan and Sections (Spooner) 1873 

Photugrophs 
GAS XS 1077/3/2/9 

Secondary references 

Boyd, J. I. C., 1985 NwTnll• Gauge Railways in North L'aemarvonshire: I 'o/11111e 1 The Pcnrh~·n 
Qwm:v Rai!wt~vs: Ox ford. 
Cadw & Ieo m os U K, 1998 Ccm11:1'. Gwvnedd umlthe Isle (/I ..Jnglesev: Register ofland~cupcs. twrks 
and gardens o/'spec:iol hixtoric interesl in Wales, Pari f· Purks one/ <Jarclc:nx; Car u if!' 
Ell is- Williams. M .. 1988 Bangor. Port of/Jeaumcll'is: Caernarfon. 
Gw:n. D. Rh .• & llopewell. D .. 2002 ·cegin Viaduct .\ssesstm:tH', G/IT Repm., Nn . .f./3 
Hague. D. B .. 1959 ' Pcnrh)n Castle'. Tran.\uc:twns of the Caenwr/(111-!>hirc: Hi.\lortt.:al Soc.:it!l_\'. :w. '27-
45 
Joncs. E. G. (eel), 19 52 rl de.~cripl ion o(Caerm11·vonshirc! ( /Nfi<J-11) hy Eclmund I ~!'de Hall: 
Cnernnrfon. 
Jones, P. E., 1981 'The Wyatts of Lime Grove. Uandygai ·. Tronsucrions (!/'lht· CuetJwtfon~hire 
Nistorical Soci(J/y, 42, 81 - 1 16. 
Lindsay, J., 1974 A 1/istoty oflhe Norlh Wales Slate /ml11stJ) ': Devon. 
L) nch. F. M., & M usson, C .. 2004 ' A prehistoric and er~rly med ievnl complex at Llandegai, near 
Bnngor, North Wales'. Arclweologiu Cwnhrensis, 150. 1 7-14~. 

Nationnl Trust. 1992 Penrl~vn Castle Gun/c. 

PRINCIPAL SOURCES: CAERNARFO 

Maps anti a rchive sources 

John Wood Town mnp of Caernar fon 1834 
Vayno l Manuscripts. University of Wa les Bangor, Map of Caernarfon 1777 
GAS X/ D/15/39 Harbour Trust Records, Gwynedd A1chives Service, Caernarfon 
GAS X/M/Maps I 167 11 llumphreys Plan of the Town of Caernarvon, 185:::! 
OS Map 25'' County Series Cacrnarton XXV .04 1888 
OS Map 25'' County Series Caernarfon XXV .04 1918 

Secondary Sources 

Abbott. R . 1956 'Chronicles of a Caernarvon Ironworks ', TCIIS. Vo l 17, 86-94 . 
Baring-Gou ld, S., & Fisher. J .. 19 1 I Uves olthe BriiiJh Saints Vol Ill (of four volumes) : London. 
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Baughan, P E .• 1980 A regionallustO/:\' of 1he railways t1(Grea1 Britain. Voh1111t! If Nonh und Mid 
Wales. 
Boyd, J . I. C., 1981 Narrow Gouge Railways in North Caenwn•o11shira. l'ol I The ll'est . Oxford. 
Boyle, S. 0 ., 1991 ·Excavations m Hen Waliau, Caernarfon. 1952-85', fJullelin o/lhe Board of Celtic 
Srudie~ XXVIII, 191 -112. 
Ouclenberg. G., (ed) 1987 Lewis Morris: Plans 111 S1 Ceorge 's Channel 17-18: Bcaumaris. 
Caner, H., 1966 The Toll'ns o/IVa/e.\ . Cardiff. 

Casey, P. J , and Da' ies, J. L, 19()3 E.xetll'ulian.'> ut Segomium ((.'aemorfon) Roman Fol'l. JV / 5-/9 7 9. 
CB/\ Resenrch Repon 90; London. 
Flynn-Hughcs, C., Parry. B .. Williams, R., 1975 l-Ien Dr~(Cu41mwfo11 Old 7 n"'n Caernarfon. 

Gwyn, D. Rh .. 1997 'Gwynedd SI are Qunrries: An archaeologicnl survey •. GAT Rewn 1 No . .!5l . 
.larrett, M (ed) 1969 Romun.fi'omier in Wules. Cardiff 
Jones. W H., 1889 Old Karnwvon: A hiswrical account of the to~t ·n l![ Comarvon. Reprinted 1984 
Caernarfon. 
Lcwis. E. /\ ., 1912 The Medie1•al Boroughs of Snowdonia. London. 
Lloyd. L.. I 989 The Pon o{CaemOJfon 1793-1900. Caemarfon. 
Lloyd. L .. 1994 De IV111ton'J o{Caenwrjon/85./-/l:W! . Caernarfon 
Pennant. T., 1883 Tours in Wales. 
Rear, W . G., I ()96 Caemarvrm ond t.he lines (i·om Aj n111ven and Llanheris. Stock port. 
Renr. W. G .. 2003 From Che~ter to Holyhl!ut!· The Brunch Line~; Hersham. Surrey 
RC A H MW, 1960 1111'el1fory of •I ncie/11 Monument,· of Caemurfrmslnre. Vol 2; London. 
faylor. A . .1 .. 1974 Tlw King 's Works in ll'ales 11~ 7 - /330. London . 
Whee ler, R. E .. 1923 Segontiwn c111d 1he Rumun Occupation u./ H 'a/('s; V Cymmrodor XXXIII; 
London. 
Whisk in, W. S .. 199 I Caernarfon · a coll~·ction c!lfJtCtures: Wrcxham. 
White, R. 13 .. 1985 'Excavations in Caernarfon 1976-77', rlrdweologia Cmnbrensi.1 , 134, 53·67 

PRINCIPAL SOURCES: PWLLHELI 

Maps anl.l arch ive sources 

OS I: 10.000 nwp sheet :!?NE 1975 
25" County Series Cnemarfon XI .8 1890. 19 18 
6'' County Series Caernarfon Sheets X I NE and SE surveyed 1887 re' ised 1923 
Gwynedd .'\rchives Service. Caenlftrfon 

John Wood map of 1834 
rithe maps for Dencio ( 1840) 

Secondary Sources 

Andrews, J. F. , 1976 Keep Moving: The story of Solomon Andrews and His Family Barry. 
And re"' s, J. F., 1995 The Pwllheli and Llanbedrog Tramways. Cowbridge. 
Cndw 1986 Listed Bu ildings: Pwllhel i 
Chapman, .I , 1992 A Guide to Parliamentnry Enclosures in Wales. Cardiff. 
Oodd, A H., 1971 The Industrial Revolution in North Wales 
Green, S .. 1981 'Two perforated adzes from Gwynedd', BI3CS. XXIX, 3<12. 
I lughes, D. G. Llo}d. IY91 Pwllhcli : An Old Welsh Town and its H istory Llandysul. 
Johnstone, N . 2000 'Liys and Mnerdrefin Gwynedd', Studia Cclticn 
Lewis, E. /\ .. 1912 The Medieval Boroughs ofSnowdonia. 
Lcwis, E !\ .• 1927 T he Welsh Port Books 1550- 1603. 
Lloyd. L .. 1991 Pwllhcl i : The pon and man of Ll)n . Caernarfon. 
Pterce. T . Joncs, 1940 - 44 ·A Caernarfonshire Manorinl Borough: Studies in the medieval history ol 
Pwllheli' reprinted in .1. B. Smith (ed) Medieval Welsh Society Cardiff 1972). 
RCAHM W. 1964 An Inventory of the Ancient Monuments of Caernarfonshire, Vol 3 . London 
Sou lsby. 1., 1983 The Towns of Medieval Wale~. 
Wllliams, W A ., 1990 Old Pwllheli: u collection of picture~ Vol. I; Bridge Bookc;, Wrexham. 
Welsh Office Circuln r 60/96 1996 Planning and the historic environment: archaeology, Ca rd i ff 
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Wcsse.\ Archaeology. :2003 Marme Aggregate Dredging and the 11 istoric En\ ironmcnt BM.'\PA and 
English llcritage. 

PRINCIPAL OURCES: PORTHMADO<.. 

Manuscript references 

Cac rnufon r~ecords Offi ce: 
X D8/1/ pu.I'SI/11 .. W. A. Maddocks' leners (early C I 9t h). 
X 1)8/ 4/ 2 .. Act ror bu ild ing the Porthmadog quays ( 182 1) 
X/P l:m ~,/ 11 ,' :2 Porthmadog harbour 
XM 18531:16 .. , Diornma reconstruct ion sJ..etch of Porr hmndog Wharves as in 1844 (modern, n.d) 
XM 531' 27 ' '28 ... Map of harbour by Emrys Hughcs (!!' 1.5' ' to 500 yards (I 9<14 ), 
XM 1853 ' 36 ... Plttn (n.d) 
X M 4369/ 79 . . Printed ref (book page, Welsh) re Dan ie l Morris. I '' Port hmaclog harbourmaster (n.d). 
XM 1853/4 ... I I arbour bye-laws ( 1850) 
XM 4369/:2:2 Leller to Will iam Morris. Porthmadog harbourmasrer ( 1850) 
XM 4'2:29, I .. Porthmadog harbour records [Garlancl.\·fonc Museum i\1.1'1'] 
XD97 f'".wm ... Ffestiniog Rai lwtty Mss. 
XM 24 18 pas~/111 ... Porthmadog Httrbour Mss .. being dues and accounts ( 1866 onwards) 
XM 10537/ I .. Mortgage (with piM) ofTremadoc estate (20 December 1871 ). 
XSC/ 699 ... Plan & sale particulars of Holland's wharf on Porthmndog quay ( 1879) 
X 08 '4/ 1529 passim ... Valuation of structures & plant ou Balla!>t What f, Porthmadog (late C 19th?) 
XM :2582/ 6 ... Receipt of t\1. E. Morris reed of Harbour I rust ( 1882/83) 
XM 4229 4 5 ... m ss re erection of fenders to the pier ( 1891) 
XM 5330' 6 .. Snle catalogue ofTremadoc estate ( 1892) 
XD814t 1307 . Lease (with plan) of portion ofwharfhy the Ne\1 Welsh Sbte Co .• Ltd to the North 
Wales Slate Co fslme merchants] ( 1895). 
X 08/ 4/ 1:215 . Memo re Cwmorthin wharf ( 1900). 
X M 203 1/ I ... 1\nnotared OS ::?."J ed., 25" map, showing proposed port improvt:ments (n.d .. 1901 +) 

X M/ Maps/2031 / I ... proposal for improving the port (n.d., 190 I 1) 
XM 6344 .. . Lisl of'Porlhmadog rcgisreredships(l907-1914) 
X M I 853/ 6 ... Report on part of harbour ( 191 3). 
XM 5330' 8 .. . Sale catalogue of Tremadoc estate residue ( I Q21) 

Aud io ta pes o f reminisce nces 
XM/ T/ 135 .. . two ex-sa ilors re Porthmadog harbour in t:arly IWUs 
XM/T/ 182 .. D. Wi ll iamsretheportaml its ships 
X M/ T 213 . , . Mrs J . Day re Porthmadog harbour & wharvt:s 
XM/ T/ 34'2 . . i\1rs J. Da) re Porthmadog harbour 
XM/ T/ 35 1 .. Mrs J. Day re Porthmadog harbour 

Mss NOT AVAILABLE due to re-cataloguing in progress: 
X/BJCI 168/ 93 . m ss re building of qua) ( 1825 ). 
XI OJCI 168/ 181 .. mss re building of quay (1823). 
X 'OJC/ 168/ 190 ... plnn of port (I 824). 
X/BJC/ 168/ 199 ... mss or W. A. Maddocks re Ponhmadog ( 1825 ). 
X 1BJC/ 168 ' 217 .. mss re quay ( 1826) 
XIBJC · 168/ 354 .. mss re quay (n d). 
X/BJC/ 202 .. m ss re harbour expenses ale ( 1825) 
X/BJC/ :205 .. mss re Ponhmadog quay ( 1825). 
X/B.JC/ 208 .. mss re Porthmadog quay ( 1825). 
X1BJC/ 213 . mss re Poor Law assessment ( 18'25) 
X/BJC/ I I I . lease of a wharf ( 1839- 1908) 
X/BJC Add 1/ I (xiii) .. . re Ballast wharr ( 1882-1888). 
X/BJC/ Add I I I (x iii) . . . Daw of harbour dues ( 1926-36). 
X/B.JC/ /\dd.2/ B 12 13 ... mss re Portmadoc Harbour Trust ( 1891- 1927) 
XIBJC 1 1\dd 3.' 22 ( I.:J) ... photo of wharves 
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X/BJC' Maps/20 . , Map ofTracth Mawr & Traeth Bach at low water (n.d) 

Oolgellau archives (MRO) 
l ' DA 8/ 30 .. Portmadoc Harbour Act ( 1865) (Inner lwrhmu] 
Zl DA 8/30 ... Portmadoc Harbour Act (5 July 1 865) 

ational Library of Wales (Aberystwyth) 
NLW 10590C .. W. M . Richards; 'The industrial resu lt ofthc erection of Po1thmadog Cob' (MA 
theSIS, 1925 ). 
Portmadoc M ss (Adrian Stokes collection) passim .. . M ss of Ponhmaclog harbour, inc luding ... 
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Penrhyn figure 1. The harbour in 1769 (UWB Penrhyn Manuscript. Uncatalogued. No.36) 
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Penrhyn figure 2. The harbour in 1803 (UWB Penrhyn Manuscript. Uncatalogued. No.40) 



Penrhyn figure 3. The harbour in 1828 (UWB Penrhyn Manuscript. Uncatalogued. No.26) 
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Penrhyn figure 5: The harbour in 1900 (OS Sheets Caernarfon IX.5 and IX. 9 Second Edition 1900. Scale 1 :2500 
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Penrhyn figure 6: Location of archaeological sites. Scale 1 :2500 
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Caernarfon figure 4: Victoria Dock in 1888 (OS Sheet Anglesey 25.04) Scale 1:2500 
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Caernaron harbour figure 5. Location of sites at Slate Quay (Scale 2,500) 
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Pwllheli figure 1. Lewis Morris Map of 1748 
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Pwllheti figure 3. The harbour in 1900. OS Sheet XL8 and XL.12 . Printed at a scale of 1:5000 
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Pwllheli figure 4. The harbour in 1918. OS Sheet XL.B and Xl.12 . Printed at a scale of 1:5000 
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Pwllheli figure 5. Location of archaeological sites. Printed at a scale of 1:5000 
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Porthmadog figure 1. Lewis Morris Chart of 1736. (Courtesy of Anglesey County Record Office) 
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Porthmadog figure 2. The harbour in 1900, OS Sheet Caernarfon X.16. Printed at 1 :2500 
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Barmouth figure 2. Tithe map of Llanaber 1840 
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Barmouth figure 3. The harbour in 1900 (OS Map Caernarfon XXXVI.06 and XXXVI.l 0. Printed at a scale of 1,2500 
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Barmouth figure 4. Location of sites (Scale 1 :2500). 
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